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'The Eve of rDewet Fails EXTENSION BRIDGE.

Government Engineer Requires Span to 
Be Eighty Feet.

HONORS FOR “ BOBS.”

Emperor William Confers the Order of 
the Black Eagle Upon Him.

London, Feb. 5.—Emperor William 
has conferred upon Earl Roberts the 
Order of the Black Eagle, the highest 
German decoration.

------------- o-------------
THE QUEEN’S WILL.

Report That Balmoral and Osborne 
House Are Bequeathed 

to the King.

R. L Borden 
Is Leader

Io
To Get South Her WeddingKitchener5e Ottawa, F<*. 6.—(Special)—Re- q 

O criming for Baden-Powell’s South • 
X African Constabulary will be held O 
« as follows: Victoria, February Î 
O 18". Vancouver, February 20; 5
• Rosshmd, February 20; Kam- a 
O loops, February 22; Nelson, Fdb- • 
O ruary 23; Revelstoke, February $
• 25; Fort Steele, February 25; X 
O Gelden, February 27. 
q Capt. Burstall will take charge O
• of the recruiting on the Coast n 
O and on the main line eS the •
• C. P. SR.; and Lient. Beer in the O 
, Kootenay country.

it Agency 
Cases

Nanaimo, Feb. 5.—(Special)—Dennis 
Harris, C. K., has returned from Vic
toria, where he laid the plan proposed 
for the Extension bridge before the gov
ernment engineer. The latter objected 
to short spans across the railway tracks, 
and said the government would require 
all five tracks to be bridged with eighty- 
foot spans. Mr. Harris is preparing an
other plan showing an 80-foot span. 
With this change, the cost of the bridge 

- will be between six and seven thousand 
dollars. Of this the government now 
guarantees fifteen hundred dollars.

The E. & N. are running special skat
ing trains to adjacent lakes, which are 
covered with glare ice and offer splen
did dealing.

HER CONDITION SERIOUS.
Queen of Sweden and Norway Suffering 

From Serious Malady.

Kitchener Reports Boer horce 
Is Still North of Thaba 

Nchu.

Queen Wilhelmina of Holland 
and Duke Henry to be 

Mauled To-day.

Thirty Thousand More Mounted 
Troops to be Dispr itched 

to ’Africa.
He Is Unanimously Chosen by 

the Conservative Caucus 
at Ottawa.

rood lots Off 
)od building 
L. Apply 40 
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Duller Says Subordinate Com 
L mandées Think Too Much , 

of Red Tape.

Large Number of Visitors Pour- 
big Into the Hague for 

Ceremonies,

The First of The.se Will Sail 
From England 

Saturday.

London, Feb. 5.—The latest rumor re
garding Queen Victoria’s will is that it 
bequeaths $140,000 each to the Duke of 
Connaught, Prince Christian of Schlés- 
wig-Holetein, Princess Louise and Prin
cess Beatrice, and includes liberal be- 

The Hague, Feb. 26,-The wedding *?uohe£3 of Albany and a
eve of Queen Wilhelmina and Duke ren. The bulk of her private fortune, 
Henry of Mecklenburg-Schwerin shows however, goes to King Edward, and both 
a winter carnival holding sway over f a™or^..and Osborne Houses are given 
The Hague Alreaiiv mnnnn nn , £° the King. Two houses on the Os-

nague. Already 100,000 Holland- borne estate are given to Princess Beat
ers, with many foreigners, have been r5ce- 
added to the population of the city, and 
trains from all parts of this ancient 
kingdom are bringing thousands more.
Queen Wilhelmina dined at the palace 
this evening with Duke Henry and the 
families of the two. Occasionally she 
appeared at an upper- window to bow in 
response to a serenade. There are no 
cordons of policemen or soldiers to hold 
back the crowds. There are no swarms 
of detectives. There is no talk of 
anarchists. The Queen’s constant es
cort is twelve young noblemen, riding 
bay horses with white saddles and 
clothes, and wearing maroon uniforms 
trimmed with black furs. Wherever 
the royal cortege appears the people 
good-naturedly clear the way. When
crowds are thick the policemen __
others clasp hands to keep them back 

Amsterdam’s gift to the Queen, the 
magnificent gilded chariot originally 
built for her coronation, wag formally 
presented on Monday. In it she will 
ride to church to-morrow. One of the 
richest presents is a great tapestry 
representing the garden of the Hesper- 
ldes. This is from the French Repub-

cottages and 
be sold at a 

or together. 
. B. C. Land
lited.

Enters Upon Duties Assured of 
the Hearty Support of 

the Party. *

on
o ?
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London, iFeb. 6.—Gen. Kitchener, in a 
despatch (frein Pretoria, dated Tuesday, 
February 5, says:

“Smith-Domen has occupied Lake 
Pharisee.

“French is driving back the enemy to 
Amsterdam.

Hey wood Ba
it: tine build- 
; easy terms. 
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Boers Cut the Railway Fifty- 
Three Kilo metres From 

Loren?.© Marques.

GOING EAST.

JL W. 3&oss Ou His Way .‘to Be Treat
ed for Paralysis.

Winnipeg, Beb. 6.—(Special)—A. W. 
Ross, formerly of this d&y, but now of 
Œtossland, R.C%, accompanied by his son, 
passed through on the east-bound train 
on Tuesday, for Toronto. Mr. Boss has 
recently been stricken with paralysis, 
and üs going Bast for ft treatment.

Louis P. Brodeur of Rouvflle the 
New Speaker of the 

Commons.

ted.

[r of Douglas, 
kpply 40 Gov- 
bd & Invest- London, Feb. 5.—'li The Queen of Swe

den and Norway is suffering from a dan-'
‘•Dewet’s force is stil. north of Thaba

Nchu. His men damaged a train of Telegraph. “ Her strength is much re- 
transport wagons a«t' Pomey’s siding duced and her condition very serious.,,

BOARD OF TRADE.
mamry recruiting stations that it is de- Elections of Winnipeg Organization 
sired to enroll an additional five thou- Were Held Yesterday,
sand yeomen.

In a memorandum issued to the troops 
under his command at Aldershot, Gen.
Buller, referring to the British army in 
South Africa, criticizes the lack of in
itiative and independence of action 
shown by subordinate commanders, and 
refers to the independent, intelligent 
action on the part of the rank and file.
As regards the artillery, he says too 
much drill was introduced on the battle
fields, in many cases the action of bat
teries being paralyzed by awaiting the 
order of a brigade or division command, 
many favorable opportunities being 
thereby missed.

According to a despatch from Cape
town, a case of what is suspected to be 
the bubonic plague has developed there.

Bloemfontein, Feb. 5.—The Post to
day publishes a passionate appeal from *
Piet Dewet, chairma.u of the peace com
mission, to his brother, Christian, to sur
render.

Utrecht, Holland, Feb. 6.—An 
tion on Mr. Kruger’s 
fully performed to-day.

London, Feb. 6.—The following 
nouncement h as been ‘issued by the war 
office: 1

-oan-
STANDARD OIL.

High Dividends Continue to Be Paid on 
the Stock.

New York, Feb. 5.—The directors of 
the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey have declared a dividend of $20 
per share, payable Mard is. In March 
last year $20 was paid, in June $10, in 
September $8, and in December $10.

2-stor.v resid- 
i view; $0,500 
nt street. B. 
ncy, Limited.

From Our Own] Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—R. L. Borden, senior 

member for Halifax, was to-night unani
mously chosen leader of the Liberal- 
Conservative party in the Dominion, it 
is well-known now that the position was 
pressed upon him last night, trot he was 
reluctant to accept. To-day, however, 
he yielded to the pressure of the party, 
and to-night the following resolution 
was adopted amidst the greatest enthu- siasm:

^at H. L. Borden be leader of 
the Liberal-Conservative party.”

A committee was appointed to arrange 
for a banquet to be tendered to the new 
leader at an early day, the committee 
consisting of Messrs. Bennett (convener! 
Clarke, Pope, Ganong, Prior, Roche» 
MacLean and Kemp.

Mr. Borden enters upon the duties of 
his office assured of the hearty good-will 
and support of the party. He is given 
absolute control of the party’s affairs » 
parliament, no restriction whatever 
being imposed upon him. In a few days 
be will select party whips for this par
liament.

One ^ hundred and seventy-five repre- 
sentatives took the oath of allegiance to 
King Edward VII., and their seats as 
m®moe>r8 of the ninth parliament to-day.

The proceedings commenced at noon, 
The chamber presenting quite an aimat- 
ed appearance until 1 p.m. The mem
bers were sworn in batches, after which 
they signed the test roll. The first sig
nature was that of Mr. Sproule.

The Senate met at 2:30, when the- 
elerk read the commission of the new 
speaker, Mr. Power of Halifax, who 
was then formally installed. For new 
senators were introduced, and took their

Wynne informed the Gam
mons that His Excellency did not see 
fit to acquaint them with his reasons for 
summoning jtoriiament until they bad 
elected a Speaker.

Accordingly all trooped back to the 
Gommons chamber, where Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, rising and addressing Sir John 
Bourinot, clerk of the house, said that 
under ordinary circumstances his duty 
would have been to have moved an ad
dress of condolence with King Edward 
on the death of Her Gracions Majesty 
Queen Victoria. As the house was not 
organized until a Speaker was chosen, 
he moved the election of Mr. L. P: 
Brodeur, member for Rouville, as Speak-

“Iu view i jf the recent Boer activity 
in various directions, the

this morning.”
The war office has notified the Yeo-goverament

has decided, in addition to the large 
forces recei ally equipped locally in South 
Africa, to reinforce Lord Kitchener by 
30,000 mo tinted troops beyond these al
ready lan ded in -Cape Colony. Recruit
ing for t he Imperial Yeomanry has pro
ceeded s o> fcapidly that it is anticipated 
that ten thousand will shortly be avail-

“The ■5SouthJ iAfrican mounted consta
bulary,, including those enlisted in the 
colon* » may be-relied upon to extend to 
8,000, and new colonial contingents to 
replai»© those withdrawn will probably 
reacl i 50Q.

“The ceraainder of the force will be 
xuad is up -offcavalry and mounted infan- 

‘from the idiome establishment. The 
enl stmemt volunteers ibo replace those 
thut have already served a year in South 
A frica is also being proceeded with. Ar- 
rpmgements have been made for the 
prompt equipment and transportation of 
the force. The first consignment will 
leave on the Aurania on February D.”

The Daily Mail has the foiBowing 
from its Lisbon -correspondent:

“The King of Portugal is staying a 
few days longer in London than he ori
ginally intended at the express wish of 
King ^ Bdward. His visit is likely to 
have hnporant developments. The Por
tuguese section of the Delagoa Bay 
railway Is now in British hands, but 
this is merely a temporary arrange
ment between the governments. ’ ’

The Daily Mail, commenting upon the 
situation at Delagoa Bay, and the evi
dence ’ tfhat Boers have penetrated 23 
mile4 into Portuguese territory, express
es a belief that British

1 lot and 7- 
terms. Ap- 
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The V. V. S E.
Railway Bonus

ted.
STREETS— 
two stores, 
only $2,500, 
B. C. Land

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—(Special)—At the 
annual meeting of the Winnipeg board 
of trade to-day, W. Georgson was elect
ed president, and John Russell vice- 
president.

■
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Threaten the6 four dwell- 
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-o-« Legislature Grants It Work 
Will Begin on the Road 

at Once.

PACIFIC CABLE.

Report That Canada Is Hanging Fire 
on the Project. Portugueseandeh (one mile) 

on; 100 clear- 
f good water; 

[ can also ar- 
Iteam launch, 

trees of ail 
ipply 40 Gov- 
nd & lnvest-

London, Feb. 6.—The Melbourne cor
respondent of the Times says: , “Mr. 
Chamberlain has telegraphed to Sydney 
that Canada is considering her position 
as a contracting party in the Pacific 
cable, In view of the concessions grant
ed to the Eastern Extension Company.”

Boers Reported to be Planning 
a Raid on Lorenzo 

Marques.

And the British Fleet Has Been 
Asked to Afford Pro

tection.

Heport of Attempt by Promoters 
:to Secure False Creek 

Flats Denied.
look Street)— 
noms: $1,100; 
ipply 40 Gov-
& Investment

lie.■Emm{Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 6.—D. G. Macdoa- 

nell, legal adiiser for the V. V. & E„ 
has -received a letter from D. D. Mann, 
of the firm of Mackenzie & Mann, who 
are : to build the Ooast-Kootenay road, 
to the effect that he will'not come West 
until - the British Columbia legislature 
has revived the V. V. & E. bonus. The 
moment, however, this -was done, both 
himself and Mr. Mackenzie will/' 
for i British t Columbia, accompar 
engineers, who will at once start actual 
construction simultaneously at both ends
™nthe,furTeivd r°,ute- Mr. Macdon- 
uell .-said to ! the. Colonist correspondent 

mornmg that he could say

Speaks to 
His People

The city has given a porcelain service 
of 300 pieces. From the ladies of The; 
Hague the Queen received a silver 
mirror and a jewelled bracelet; from 
her ladies-in-waiting a silver centre-pîece 
for flowers. Neat presents from the 
people of Holland, gifts showing the 
handiwork of humble housewives 
throughout the kingdom, take up the 
most space. These have been pouring 
in for weeks, so that there is a great 
display of silverware, porcelains, needle
work, furniture and jewellery.

The most noteworthy gift is the 
pet on which the Queen is to be mar
ried. It is an Immense rug, the handi
work of 60 persons participating in the 
festivities. The design shows bands of

Pe0Ple.^»U^.aUire and 

gpd edeevélèss dressés;

opera- 
eye was successes; has been 

50: $250 down 
rest at 6 per 
street. B. C. 
Limited.
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SMALLPOX IN TERRITORIES.

Shows Itself in Many places and Is 
Spreading.

London, Feb. 5.—It is reported in Lon
don that the Boers, commanded by 
Blake, are threatening Lorenzo Mar
ques, and that Portugal has requested 
British assistance. <

It is further asserted that a British 
squadron bus been ordered to Lorenzo 
Marques.

No official confirmation of the report 
is obtainable.

Later it became known that the Brit
ish foreign office had received semi
official confirmation of the report that 
the Boers were threatening to 
Lorenzo Marques, and that the local. 
Portuguese authorities were asking for 
British assistance. The foreign 
has heard nothing of the developments 
of the last forty-eight hours.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Capt. L. Vaux, M. 
D., Ottawa, has been appointed chief 
medical officer to examine Canadian re
cruits for Baden-Powell’s South African 
constabulary. Capt. Vaux Will leave 
for British Columbia next week. He 
will probably accompany the force to 
Capetown.

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 5.—The Allan 
liner Corean reached here from Liver- 
pool last night, having on board the Cam 
adian South African postal corps, in 
charge of Capt. E. Ecclestone, Hamil- 
ton, Out., and among several invalided 
aboard were Troopers S. H. Thompson, 
B. Da g and G. Wallace, all of British

from Duncan’s 
Id house cot- 
I or will sub- 
ill particulars 
I. B. C. Land 
pited.

The King Sends a Message to 
AH the Colonial 

Empire.
Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—(Special)—Small-

1 ^£,&Si&ing.headway in the Northwest ■lerritoriee. vases are reported from
Lethbridge, McLeod, Edmonton, Medi
cine Hat and Maple Crek districts. The

aaersttfA
precautions taken with malignant ———

there is danger of the disease 
tag to a considerable extent.

cam

od stable and 
r 10 minutes 
$3,000: price 
it street. B. 
icy. Limited.

are now
guarding the Delagoa 
to the sea, and thatlt will Jte p:

Capetown, Feb. 6.-Tho tibnd leaders: soSi n^ thc Wns SL comf^tlan ae

tTEgiyte
those in the field the following term” al stes he tiSufht ter™m'

Dewet in the Free State, should be made lumber ^H^ouebT howe^kle? ?

ïsB£::r;:

abimg the Imperial forces to concen- vr„„ ’ w, d De y01]* b7 Mackenzie & 
trate ultimatelyon the railwav. the.r™mg Powers,

Lorenzo Marques Feb 6—The Tail- Northern might secure over
way has been cut by the Boers 53 kil *51^, irî connection with their Lad- 
omettes from here oers 53 kil- ners-Victona ferry scheme, he could -not

say: hut to all intents and purposes, -the 
V. V. & E. would be a Canadian road.

The annual meeting of the V. V. & 
E. was indefinitely postponed; in fact, 
absolutely nothing wonld be done until 
British Columbia granted the bonus.

He Will Follow the Exampletive- C(

. ■oitlon 84, Vl> 
adapted for 

1: $525: easy 
it street. B. 
T. Limited.
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WILL AWAIT
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Anti Pots Trust andConfidence 

in the Nation’s Loyal 
Support.
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INVENTION”

Captain Fall Delayed in Recruit
ing for South African 

Constabulary.

acres, partly 
al farm; very 
:heap. Apply 
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Loudon, Fei>. 4.—The King has sent 
the following message to all the British 
colonies and dependencies:
<4To my people beyond the seas:

INot a Word of Truth In Report 
That King Edward Has ' 

Cancer.rii
p. waterfront: 
trie light and 
Lraispi; whole 
I may remain 
P $3,000. Ap- 
|B. C. Land &

“The countless messages of loyal sym
pathy that I have received from every 
part of my dominions over-seas testify 
to the universal grief in which the whole 
Empire now mourns the loss of my be
loved mother.

“In the welfare and prosperity of her 
subjects throughout Great Britain the 
Queen ever evinced a heartfelt interest. 
She saw with thankfulness the steady 
progress which under the wide exten
sion of self-government they had made 
during her reign. She warmly appreci
ated their unfailing loyalty to her 
throne and person, and was proud to 
think of those who had eo nobly fought 
and died for the Empire’s cause in 
South Africa.

“I have already declared it would be 
my constant endeavor to follow the 
great example which has been bequeath
ed to me.

“In these endeavors I shall have con
fident trust in the devotion and sym
pathy of the people and.of their several- 
representatives assembled throughout 
my vast colonial dominions.

“With such loyal support I will, with 
the blessing of God, solemnly work for 
the promotion of the common welfare 
and security of our great Empire, over 
which I have now been’ called to reign.

“EDWARD."
A SOLDIER’S DEATH.

Canadian’ Boy Killed While Trying to 
Save a Comrade.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 4—Communications have 

been passing between the Governor- 
General and the Home authorities in 
reference to recruiting in Canada for the 
South African Constabulary, 
time it was suggested that Capt. Fall 
should get to work without delay, but 
frou) present appearances he may await 
the arrival of Col. Steele, and possibly 
get one of the commissions in the force.

Sir Hibbert Tupper arrived to-day and 
took the oath of allegiance as privy 
councillor.

A crown of violets has been placed 
over the Queen’s portrait in the Com
mons chamber. The prayers of parlia
ment have been revised consequent upon 
the change of sovereign. Following the 
prayer for the King comes one for “our 
Gracious Queen Alexandra and the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
York.’’

The department of justice decides that 
it is not necessary for the militia to 
renew their oath of allegiance.

A new militia list is out.
Hon. James Dunsmuir has gone to 

New York, and Mr. Eberts to Toronto. 
They will be here again on Thursday, 
and leave for home on Saturday. Col. 
Prior has arrived here for the session.

.St C. H. Turner, as senior privy 
cillor on the Conservative side, 
curred in the government’s choice. Sir 
John Bourinot then put the motion and’ 
declared Mr. Brodeur unanimously 
chosen Speaker at the Commons. The 
new Speaker was then formally in
stalled by jSir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Richard Cartwright, and returned" 
thanks.

The speech from the throne will be de
livered to-morrow.

London, Feb. 5.—Prof. Sir Felix Sem- 
on, physician for diseases of the throat 
to the National Hospital for Epilepsy 
and Paralysis, and president of the 
Larynological Society of London, etc., 
asks the Asociated Press to say there is 
positively no word of truth in the story 
published in the United States, that 
King Edward is suffering from dancer 
of the throat. Sir Felix Semon wishes 
it to be called a “scandalous invention 
and ridiculous report.” He hopes this 
statement will be answer to cable de
spatches he is now receiving from the 
United States. He declares he has not 
seen the King for weeks past, and that 
when he last saw him his throat and 
generaJ condition were never better. The 
physician adds that any one hearing the 
King speak in public would know in a 
minute there is nothing the matter with 
his throat.
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PRESS CENSORSHIP.

United States Authorities Suspending 
• Publication of Papers in Manila.

Manila, Feb. 5.—The editors of three 
of the dozen Spanish papers in Manila 
„ liable to be Reported to the island of 
Guam. Salas, editor of the Diario, 
which paper was suspended Friday last 
by the provost marshal, has been kept 
in custody since then. He shows no in
dication of penitence. His paper has 
twice 'before been suppressed, and he re
sumed publication only a few months 
ago. Provost-General Bell said to-day 
that the true reason for Salas’ action 
was that he was on the verge of finan
cial dissolution, and after having been 
warned he published .denunciations of 
the federal party’s peace efforts on pur
pose to be suppressed, and then pose as 
a martyr.

Two Spanish papers which are Osten
tatiously sympathetic with Salas’ course, 
are> being closely watched for sedition.

■alarey Road)— 
le, barn, chjc- 
lp). Apply 40 
I Land & In-

FIRE RATES.

Underwriters Will Consider the Subject- 
at Toronto This Month.

Toronto, Feb. 6.—(Special)—Matters 
appear to be shaping themselves towards 
the re-organization of the fire insurance- 
business in Canada, and there is a prob
ability that the basis upon which rater 
are levied will be reconsidered, with the 
result that the companies will secure in
creased revenue. The proposed change 
was discussed at the recent meeting of 
the _ Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Asso- 
tiation in Montreal, but, contrary to the 
report given out, no definite decision 
was arrived at to advance rates in the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. Ac
tion was simply deferred, and at a 
meeting of Canadian underwriters to be 
held in this city on the 13th instant, 
positive action will be taken.

It does not seem likely that an actual’ 
advance in rates will be announced. 
What will be done will probably be in 
the line of Specification rating in cities 
and towns of the two provinces, and 
perhaps in Manitoba also. The reason 
given is the generally unsatisfactory 
condition of the insurance business m 
Canada, but recent heavy losses ta 
Montreal would appear to have stirred 
the companies up.

DUKE OF CORNWALL

Recovering Health Rapidly, Leaves- ' 
Osborne This Week.

London, Feb. 6.—The Duke of Corn
wall and York is convalescing so rapid
ly that he is expected to leave Osborne 
on February 9. The Duchess of Corn
wall and York leaves Osborne tomor
row.

THE DEMANDS.
The Twelve Officials Upon Whom Pun

ishment Must Be. Inflicted.
are-o

Pékin, Feb. 6,-The ministers definite
ly decided at a meeting held last night to 
demand the imposition of the death pen
alty, upon all 12 of the Chinese officials 
named m the lists submitted, including 
for the purpose of moral effect upon the 
Chinese. Kang Yi and LI Ping Heug,

LEGISLATURE
OF ONTARIOBLAND. and-o ?FATAL COLLISION.

One Man Scalded to Death and Several 
Injured in Railway Accluent.

Middletown, N. Y., Feb. 6.—A fatal 
collision occurred on the Ontario & 
Western railroad at Hurieyville, Sulli
van county, today. An engine with a 
snow-flanger crashed into a passenger 
coach. Howard R. Schofield, of Fish- 
kill Landing, of John G. Turnbull & 
Co.. New York city, died from inhala
tion of steam and the effects of scalds 
about the body. The injured are: Dan 
C. Lamcrot, Robert Brock, D. H. Web
ster and Sayer Fancher, Middletown; 
H. Ç. Kopper, CaUcoon Centre; H. 1>. 
Percher, Albany; Dr. H. P. Deady, 
Liberty. These were all severely scald
ed by steam. Both the passenger 
coaches and the express car ahead were 
provided with coal stoves, and these 
overturning, set the cars on fire. The 
train crew and the uninjured passengers 
worked heroically to extricate the in
jured passengers.
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who are dead.
fliP*; sentence on the living must be in- 
meted, except m the cases of Prince 
-Ltaan and Duke Lan. which the Emper- 
istSay commute t0 banishment to Turk-
vjjke, officials whose punishment had
been demanded are:
tt,i rince Chuan, commander-in-chief of 
Lirn1'110 bad a large share in the 

fiftv lu 1]îy for promises of rewards of 
../,i :* for the capture of foreigners 
them- 6 deaül of Persona protecting
nfPfhoC<LTn?,n’ tlle principal instigator 
th. 68 ‘nt° which he draggedPi Çhmese government;

troke Lan. vice-president of the police, 
the acees8OTy to giving orders for tne capture of foreigners, and was the
Boxers-OP€n the gatea ef the «ty to the

‘üi'- wh® ^as criminal ,acces- 
eory with Prince Chuan and Duke Lan 
m their machinations;

Yamge Ye, one of the instigators and 
counsellors of Boxers;

Chaos Sn Kism, a member of the 
«and conned and also minister of jus
tice, who was one of the leaders against 
the foreigners and mainly responsible 
for execution of the officials killed dnr- 
mg the siege for having tried to stop the 
attack against the legations, and who 
tendered the Boxers 
ment;

Yu Hsin. who re-organized the Box
es’ author of the massacres in the 
Pf*an Si province and assassinated with 
ms own hand foreigners a.nd missionar- 
tes, and who was noted for crnelty which 
stained with blood the whole country 

0T/? wb if*h he was governor;
Gen. Tuang Fu Siang. who. with 

rnnee Tnan. carried (rot in Pekin the 
Plans against the foreigners, and who 

J-ba attack® on the legations 
na the soldiers, and who assassinated 

tnJ.Japanese chancellor;
v Ping Heng. who used his influence 
.bavethe Boxers recognized as loyal 

and patriotic men. and who led the gov-
exîfÏÏf *2 ™‘‘ th,m with the objeet of 
extermination of foreigners.

The Speech from the i Throne 
Promises « Number of Im

portant Measures.
[■

Int,
1901.

IFrom Onr Own Correspondent.
Toronto, Feb. 6.—The formal opening 

of the legislature took place this after
noon, when Sir Oliver Mowatt, the 
lieutenant-governor,
Government House to the legislative 
buildings and read the address from 
the Throne.

The speech referred in feeling terms 
to the lamented death of the Queen, and 
also to the part taken by the gallant 
volunteers in the war in South Africa.
All classes of agriculturists had enjoyed 
a prosperous year, the lumber trade is 
in a prosperous condition, and tfie legis
lature was congratulated on the great 
expansion of the mineral Industry, the 
manufacture of pig-iron now being ! 
firmly established, and nickel and cop
per mining more active than at any pre
vious period.

Measures will be submitted for aiding 
in the improvement of the public high-1
ways; for the encouragement of trade j Hav Feb. 6.-Before the Pan-Am
in dressed meat for the European mar-1 erlcan Medical Congress, Dr. Reed’s 
kets, for abolishing tolls ,on j paper ou propagation of yellow fever
highways and bridges; for the further ; through mosquitos showed that the spe- 
encouragement of technical education; eific catIge of yeilow feTer is -tiII un, 
and for consolidating laws with respect determined but the work of the yellow 
to public and high schools and to liquor fever commission at Qnemadns had con- 
licenses. clnsively proven that the mosquito serv-

After the reading of the speech, the ed as an intermediary in conveying the 
new members for North Renfrew, Wei- disease, the spread of which was due to 
land and North Waterloo were intro- this medium alone, 
duced.

Premier Ross gave notice of a resolu
tion to be moved on Tuesday next, to 
be presented to King Edward, express
ing the heart-felt sympathy of the 
House In the death of Her late Majesty: 
also conveying to His Majesty their 
congratulations upon his accession to 
the throne.

HOCKEY.

Montreal Shamrocks Will Play in Win
nipeg Next Month.

ERVB. o
• YOUTSEY’S SENTENCE.

Man Found Guilty of Goebel Murder 
Condemned to Life Imprisonment.

BT.
•proceeded from Port Elgin, Feb. 5.—(Special)—News 

has been received by Warden Cummings 
of this place that his son, Gordon Cum
mings, was killed in South Africa on 
December 12, while striving to save a 
comrade who with him had volunteered 
to try and secure some ammunition 
under heavy fire. The intelligence 
came in a letter from a chum of de
ceased, no word having as yet been re
ceived from the department of militia. 
Cummings was *>t with either of the 
Canadian contingents, but enlisted under 
Kitchener at Capetown.

CASUALTIES.

A Heavy List in South Africa Since the 
Beginning of the War.

London, Feb. 5.—The war office issued 
a very heavy South African casualty 
list yesterday, showing, in addition to 13 
killed and 77 wounded in action, 82 
deaths from disease during the present 
month. Last month 31 officers and 800 
non-commissioned officers and men were 
killed in action or died from disease. 
The total death list from the beginning 
of the war shows 12,089 victims.

B. B. OSLER GONE.

Hie Death Reported at Atlantic City 
Yesterday.

Toronto, Feb. 5.—B. B. Osler. K. C., 
the well known Toronto criminal law
yer, died to-day at Atlantic City, N. J.
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Montreal, Feb. 6.—President Mc
Laughlin, of the Shamrocks, announces 
definitely that the Shamrocks will go to 
Winnipeg to play during the first week 
in March, unless there is a tie in the 
Eastern league series.

_ Georgetown, Ky., Feb. 5.—Henry B. 
Youteey, stenographer to Governor Tay
lor during his incumbency, and who was 
tried as a principal in the shooting of 
Governor Goebel and found guilty, was 
arraigned before Judge Cantrell late this 
afternoon and sentenced to life imprison
ment. When sentence was pronounced, 
Youtsey exclaimed, “I am innocent!” No 
appeal was taken, and the prisoner was, 
taken to state prison shortly afterwards'.

!
?o

THE EMPEROR LEAVES.

Sails from Sheerness With Full Naval 
Honors.

t.

[EEL

%JL& % Sheerness, Feb. 6.—The Imperial yacht 
Hohenzollern, with Emperor William bn 
board, sailed at 6:40 o’clock this morn
ing for Flushing. The Hohenzollern was 
escorted by the German cruiser Nimphe 
and the British cruiser Niobe.

Full naval honors were accorded the 
Emperor upon his departure. The war
ships in the harbor were dressed in rain
bow fashion, with the German ensign 
at the main. Guards of honor lined the 
decks, and salvos of twenty-one guns
■'5VGT0 fi rod

Flushing, Feb. 6.—The Imperial yacht 
Hohenzollern, with Emperor William 
and his suite on board, arrived here at 
1:40 p.m. A Dutch warship fired a 
royal salute.

London, Feb. 6.—Emperor William is 
reported to have left England with the 
understanding that if 
state permit it, he will visit King Ed
ward at Balmoral next autumn.

o

THE DEADLY MOSQUITO.

Dr. Reed Claims the Insect Cofiveys 
Yellow Fever.

STORMS OFF FRANCE.

Several Small Wrecks But No Loss of 
Life.

Paris, Feb. 5.—A severe storm is pre
vailing along the coast. Three small 
wrecks have occurred off Cherbourg, but 
no loss of life has been reported.

STORM-STAYED.

Seven Iron Horses Are Now Blocked 
In Near Altoona.

Malone, N. Y., Feb. 6.—Seven trains 
on the Ogdensburg & Champlain rail
way are now stalled at Ellenbnrgh cut. 
near Altoona, owing to the storm on 
Monday night, and all efforts to get

_o_________ them ont have availed nothing. For
lthv blood 11 given br tw0 daY8 trains from Ogdensburg have 
, and thus coughs colds ron east only as far as Malone. New- 

Take it ! York Central trains through the Adiron- 
dacks also have-been delayed.

[ll Cochin.

bet free tot 
[LTD.. VI»

every encourage-IABITIE8. olist. REBEL LEADER CAPTURED.

Venezuelan Government Have Caught’ 
Gen. Acosta.

Caracas. Fel.. 6.—Gen. Julian Acosta; . 
chief of the revolutionaries in the Oar- 
upano district, is a prisoner in the hands 
of the government forces.

TORONTO^ HOTEL.

Contract Let for the Million Dollar 
Structure.

Toronto, Feb. 6.—The contract for the 
erection of the million dollar hotel here, 
on a bite bounded by King, Victoria and1" 
Colborne streets, was let to-day.

ithamutoifc.

»

othe 27th lust., 
of P. A. and 
months.

RIOTS IN HUNGARY. V
Buda Pesth, Feb. 6.—A serious elec

tion riot has pceurred at Maros-Vasar- 
hely. Transylvania. Excited crowds of 
people threatened the gendarmes, and 
the latter fired, killing three and wound
ing twenty persons.
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=3Cworked by military engineers. The en

gines and cars are lying deserted on the 
tracks.
trades at Gijon, growing ont of the 
eight-hoar question, has assumed large 
proportions. Over 160,000 men are out. 
The strikers thus far have been quiet, 
but martial .law has been proclaimed 
throughout the provinces, and the gov
ernment has drafted there a sufficient 
force of troops to cope with any emerg
ency.

Discuss Emperor Up-to-Date Styles at Garden Is The Last Pro*A general strike of all the

Asked AgainThe Terms William Sad SceneWEILER BROS.r
He Is Requesffetf^to Contest the 

Provincial*1 By-Election 
in Vancouver.

Jurors *Chinese Plenipotentiaries Have 
a Meeting With Foreign 

Envoys.

Description of the Final Cere
monies àt the Queen’s 

Funeral.

London Crowds Cheer Hlm fis 
He Drives Through the 

Streets.
Ano

UNITED STATES TROOPS.
They Will Not Be Removed From China 

This Winter.
Our first consignment of Fall Goods in t ne Upholstering, Drapery and* Certain line 

are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect safi value we 
have surpassed ourselves hi these last par chasings. iAnnual Meeting of Women’s 

Council—C. P. R.’s North
ern Steamers.

Will TryPrince Chung and Li Hunq 
Chang Promise to Inflict 

Due Punishment

Last Honors Paid and the Body 
Now Lies in the 

Tomb.

And He Appears Pleased With 
the Cordiality Shown 

To Him.

Washington, Feb. 6.—The cabinet at 
its meeting to-day again discussed the 
question of the number of troops to be 
left in China. A tentative conclusion 
was reached not to augment or decrease 
the force now there. Comfortable quar
ters for the troops are- now being pre» 
pared, and unless conditions change, the 
present force will remain during the 
winter.

During the session of the cabinet, the 
nominations of general officers of the 
army sent to the Senate to-day, were 
discussed at length and some re-arrange
ment of the list as prepared was submit
ted to the Senate to-day. The unusual 
course was pursued by the President 
with respect to the nomination of Major- 
General Nelson A. Miles to be lieut-gen- 
eraL The question of nomination was 
submitted to the cabinet and a ballot 
was taken upon it. It resulted in the 
favor of the nomination, and it therefore 
was sent to the Senate. No detailed 
statement of vote is obtainable.

d

Latest Novelties From
From Our Own Correspondent.

"Vancouver, Fèb. 4.—Mr. Garde» is 
being asked to contest Vancouver in tSke 
coming by-election for the provincial 
house.

The annual meeting, of the Women's 
Conncii took place to-day. The follow
ing officers were elected : President, 
Mrs. D. H. Macaulay; vice-presidents-, 
Mrs. Martin, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Has
kett, Mrs. Davin, Mrs. Cowperthwaite; 
secretaries, Mrs. Finis and Miss Edgar.

The meeting of the opposition called’ 
for to-night was adjourned after a short 
discussion, to ascertain the position of 
Robert Maepherson, already in the field" 
as a Labor candidate.

The Canadian Pàcific Railway Com
pany has purchased two steamers to put 
on the run between Victoria, Vancouver 
and Skagway. This information comes 
from Robert Kelly, of the firm of Kelly, 

Mr. Kelly was one of 
the delegates from the Citizens’ Asso
ciation to the Ottawa government, which 
placed before the government the wants 
of Vancouver. On their road home, the 
delegates stopped at Montreal, and there 
Mr. KeHjt had an interview with Mr. 
G. McL. Brown, executive officer of the 
C. P. R. Mr. Brown stated that the 
C. P. R. had purchased two handsome 
steamers in East India, which they 
would pteee on the British Columbia- 
Skagway run. The two steamers re
ferred to had been purchased at an ex
pense of $500,000 and were guaranteed 
16-knot boats, would carry 800 tons of' 
freight and 250 cabin passengers. They 
are now undergoing some slight altera
tions in the way of improved modern 
conveniences for passengers, on the com
pletion of which they will be at once put 
in commission, and will" be in British 
Columbia in ample time for the spring 
Klondike trade. At the offices of Su
perintendent Marpole it was stated that 
there was no official information regard
ing the new steamers to be given out, 
but as the new manager of the C. P. N. 
would be here at the end of the week, 
as well as Mr. G. McL. Bi-own, the pub
lic would "receive what information they 
desired officially at that time.

L. Edwin Dudley, United States con
sul, has returned from Olympia, Wash., 
where he has been interviewing the 
Washington legislature regarding the 
establishment of an international hatch
ery on the Fraser river for the purpose 
of perpetuating the salmon industry at a- 
point advantageous to both countries. 
Mr. Dudley says that the Washington 
government are to invite the British" 
Columbia government to appoint a joint 
committee to discuss the advisability of 
adopting Consul Dudley's suggestion, 
and with a view of jointly memorializing 
their respective federal " governments 
shoulfl thèy agree to favor the scheme.

There is a serious scarcity of potatoes 
in Vancouver. Ranchers in from Ash
croft to-day say that 200 cars of pota
toes have been shipped from there, and 
Ashcroft is practical!# cleaned out. 
Wholesalers are shipping old potatoes 
from California.
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The Royal Family Say Their 
v Farewells and .AH Is 

Over,

And a List of Accused Officials 
Ifck Will be Drawn Up With, 

out Délayé

At Port Victoria Men of War 
Dress Ship in His 

Honor. Parts, Berin, London.
Windsor, Feb. 4.—The last honors 

have been paid to Queen Victoria. Her 
body now rests peacefully near that of 
her husband in the mausoleum at Frog- 
more. The final ceremonies were more 
of a funeral and pathetic character than, 
any of the obsequies which preceded 
them. Shortly before 3- o’clock, in the 
presence of the Royal mourners, the 
Grenadiers’ guard of honor lifted the 
coffin from its temporary resting place 
in the Albert Memorial chapel and 
placed it on the gun carriage. In the 
meantime the Queen’s company of 
Grenadiers, drawn up in the quadran
gle, presented arms and wheeled into 
line, their riiie muzzles pointing to the 
rear, at the reverse, and with slow, 
measured steps marched towards the 
Castle gates.

At the head of the procession was a 
band playing Chopin’s funeral march. 
Slowly the cortege passed under the 
massive archway, on the long walk, 
which was a mass of black, brilliantly 
edged with scarlet. Lite Guardsmen 
kept the crowd back.

In place on the gun carriage was the 
same regalia- which had .attracted the 
eyes of millions since the march to the 
grave began at Osborne. Close behind 
walked, the King, Emperor William 
and the Duke of Connaught, wearing 
dark military overcoats and plumed 
cocked hats, and looking pale and care
worn. In similar dull attire were the 
Kings of Portugal and Belgium. All 
heads were bent. The blue and grey of 
the German princes redeemed the Roy
al group from perfect sombreness of col
or. Behind these walked Queen Alex
andra and the Royal Princesses, deep
ly veiled. The Queen carried am um
brella, but the others had their hands 
folded. As the last of these veiled yro- 
men passed out of the Castle, there 
came two boys dressed in bright tartan 
kilts amd velvet jackets; between them 
was a young girl, her fair, loose hair 
glittering against the crepe of her 
mourning. Two of these were children 
of the Princess of Battenberg and the- 
other Prince Edward of York. His tiny 
legs could hardly keep pace even 
with the slow progress of the march.

The rear of the procession was 
brought up by the suites of the Kings 
and Princesses.

Down, the long walk, with, the band 
still playing Chopin’s, dirge, this throng, 
slowly made its way to the mausoleum. 
The horses attached to the gun carriage 
*ere" inclined to be redtive, but as an 
extra precaution, a drag of ropes was at
tached, to the wheels and held by sturdy 
artillerymen.

At the lodge gates the strain of the 
band died away and the pipers com
menced their lament.

There, between the broad avenue of" 
stately, trees, the crowds were thickest, 
forming dense black banks.

By 3:30 p.m. the crowned bier pass
ed into the outer lodge, which leads to- 
the Frogmore enclosure, where none but 
the family and their servants were ad
mitted. The choir met them, and the- 
Royal family and their relatives enter
ed the burial, place, so dear to the late 
Queen, ranging themselves on each side 
of the coffin. The Bishop of Winches
ter .-read : the- last, part of the- burial, ser
vice. After further singing by the choir,, 
the benediction was given, and amid the 
privacy of the family tomb the last fate- 
wells were said, the funeral came to an. 
end, the mourners drove to the castle 
and the crowds dispersed.

Pekin, Feb. 5.—The Chinese plenipo
tentiaries, Prince Ohing and Li Hung 
Chang, had 8 protracted meeting this 
morning with the foreign 
Twelve names of prominent Chinese of
ficials were submitted; with the request 
that China keep faith with the powers 
and punish the persons named commen- 
surately with their offences.

The Chinese plenipotentiaries replied 
that China’s earnest hope was to carry 
Out fully the demande of the powers 
and that fehe felt sure the punishment 
.which she would inflict would be satis
factory. It was discovered that two out union 
Of the twelve persons named were al- j bubonic plague, 
ready dead. In certain cases the Chi-i j 
■ese plenipotentiaries gave reasons why 
the punishment inflicted dhould be ban- | 
ishment, and not death, asserting that’i 
in those cases they particularly desired 1 
banishment only because the persons in j 
question were so closely related to the ' 
throne.

After a, long conversation on the sub-1,,, . . ■
ject of punishment, it was decided that Wants to Annex Districts in
^o?ra^uscd o^fahisUbothrnaWtioLÎ ami i Cape Colony and Command.
SMMd, ^ffiSS&mTS'SS ! eer Residents.
punishment required, which would be ! 
presented to the Chinese plenipotenti- j
atf H^'changwho is very weak 1 ReP0rts That British Troops Are
from his recent illness, had to be car- . Rapidly Approachllifl Poftll-
ried in and out of the British legation. — _____ c ..
He is unable to walk, but his head seems 1 QUCSe rroiltier.
as clear as ever. The foreign envoys 
were impressed with the evident desire i 
of both Prince Ching and Li Hung I
Chang to come to terms. Prince Ching ! . ^^
asked whether, provided China showed from Capetown says that Gen. Dewet, 
by every means in her power a desire according to Capetown reports, intends 
to chrry out the terms of the joint note, to annex various districts of Cape Col- the foreign troops would leave Pekin. , , , ,
The foreign envoys replied that this was on.y an(* *° commandeer men and sup- 
a subject they could not discuss be- PIies» although he is now urging the col- 
yond saying that if everything were sat- onists not to join him.

they would begin to withdraw lt is reported here that British troops the troops early in the coming spring, , , ... A
but that this depended largely upon the 2£e advancing rapidly towards the lor 
Chinese themselves. tuguese frontier.

Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang said „„,,a£oti>wn’ £$*• 5'~:An .order baa been 
they desired to know the names of the importation oî

places where the guards would be kept $-°ods to the Transvaal subject to a mil- 
for the purpose of communicating with ltary Permit, 
in accordance with the terms of thé 
joint note. They were informed that 
this was a subject regarding which the
military authorities had no accurate -_____ , ,
knowledge, but that at present no deter- rSjJ fr wounded, min & tion had been "reached Officials have been, despatched to allPrince Ching was anxious to know S*e, bya along,the west coast of Cape 
•what provision would be made to con- uardnSw wl? °*
troi the legation guards and to prevent ™eT€eaerlea the excc;>
them from disturbing business, fie ask- *2* JZLET, °l ** 5nbsil

pa^eoÆScirUld be al,OWed over . Lambeth^ Bayj 
To ttis inquîry the reply was given , Clan William, Feb. 5.-Col. Brandor 

that the guards would certainly not be oanturimr fîlLjS ^ Varrhynsdbrpt. 
allowed to interfere with any avoca- EîÇtSiïï8 . n™™her of wagons end a 
tions of the Chinese, but would be kept reL ™?3

'TrlnS^fng °wJ assur-

StHsSLFHS'VT =“““ ïSS".»* ÆÏSStf

pain of severe punishment for any in-. Ottawa, Feb. 5-(Speeiil)-C<fi. Steelte 
'line voinese plenipotentiaries also 5,as b?,en offered a colonelcy in Baden-

i0Tf r-ÎÎL.f i. +wl he necessary to dretroy firet in British Columbia. Dr. Vaux of 
•ttem. Astimre aeemed to be eonae dryer- Ottawa, is chief medical examiner. The 
»lty of opinion among the foreign en- force wgi moboiized here, 
fitoys regarding the matter it was left Vaietta, Malta, Feb. 5.-The British 
•rer untii the. question of punishment third-class cruiser Pyramue has been 
had been definitely decided. Count von ordered to South Africa.
tValdersee has left for •Shan Hai Kwaji. 0_______

Shanghai, Feb. 5.-A despatch from j ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
Pekin says Prince Chuen has started ! ___

€tormaly to présent the apology ot A1I Is Ready for Opening 
’China for the murder of Baron voh Ket- « istr
jteler, the German minister at Pekin. ___y*

h7 r'" Toronto, Feb. 5.-(Speeial)-All is in 
M von WahJersee: 1 fr°M S

“Pekin, Feb. 5,-Tlie column under YYw^todnv and with^her me^blra 
Gen. von Troths, which left here on ’îLbX Mth if aUerianee
iknomptreq 1nnrthCbe<f Yf ^ang’ I Lieut.-Governor Mowat will be es-

vSL Saî" eorted to the house by a hundred men of 
•ti^'e»tnda,i.î?e the Grenadiers. There are three new 

?}f,de an expedition from that point , members to be introduced—Messrs. Mun- 
r ^ r»™, - t,m0US regl,an westward. ro North Benfrew; Breithoupt, North 

t-?'m?r-r°w for Shan Hai Waterloo: and Gross, of Welland. The 
".I!®”,’ mspection. I shall Camber has been draped with black and

n i vr w a ' purple. In the corridors of the house is
at Caniomhss eahied"toîh* déparant | w^l'fo^?9”' W°lfC’ pai"ted by J" 
of state that the Empress has appointed I 
Chan Poshi special ambassador to Eng
land to bear condolences on account of 
the death of Queen Victoria, and also 
congratulations to King Edward on his 
accession. On the return of Chan Poshi 
he will be annointed chief chancellor.
Ohtra Knng Hsin Chan is appointed his 
chief secretary. From England they 
will come to the United States en route 
to China.

Windsor, Feb. 5.—King Edward, hr 
the uniform of a Prussian dragoon regi 
ment; Emperor William, wearing a Brit
ish Field Marshal’s uniform; the Duke- 
of -Connaught, in the uniform of s 
Prussian regiment of Hussars, an# 
Prince Henry of Prussia, left Windsor 
Castle to-day in a royal carriage, drawn' 
by four horses, with postillions and es
cort of Life Guards. They drove to the 
railroad station and took train for Lon
don. Their Majesties were loudly ac
claimed by the assembled crowds.

London, Feb. 5i—On the arrival of 
their Majesties at Paddington station, 
they were met by an assemblage of high 
court and army officials. The band 
played “God Save the King,” a proces
sion was formed and the royal carriages 
were driven to Marlborough House.

Emperor William, who was very pale, 
sat beside King Edward in an open 
landau. The people lining the route 
gave the Emperor enthusiastic ovations. 
They were especially vociferous at the 
Park and in Piccadilly.

Emperor William returned on board 
the imperial yacht Hobenzollern at Port 
Victoria on his way home after receiv
ing from the crowds demons tâtions ex
pressive of their appreciation of his visit 
to England.

The Emperor’s passage through Lon
don was somewhat marred hy fog. A na
val parade greeted the Emperor’s 
at Port Victoria, when ail the war ves
sels dressed ship,-this Being further evi
dence of exceptional cordiality existing 
between the two countries.

Emperor William was accompanied by 
Crown Prince Frederick William and 
the Duke of Sparta. If was at Charing 
Cross railway station, subeeq 
the luncheon at Marlborough House, the 

.chief dvation occurred. The crowds, 
packed densely, cheered loudly as each 
state carriage, containing the German 
suite passed, and shouted' themselves 
hoarse, when behind a brilliant escort 
of Life Guards, Emperor William, King 
Edward, Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam amd the Duke of Connaught drove 
up in the same carriage.

The Archbishop of York, Field Mart 
shal Earl .Roberts, the Lord Mayor and 
many distinguished people, including the 
members of the German embassy and a 
number of officers, gathered on the 
form to bid farewell to Binperor 
Iiam. The last was in the highest spir
its. He talked, laughed and shook 

prisoners were sub- hands with all around and smiled con- 
Thirty British were tinually; King Edward was equally 

cheerful; he appeared to be in better 
health than for weeks past.

After an affectionate

wtiLER bros:envoys.

HE DECLINES POLITICAL
\ TO AGREE DEBAUCHERYo

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
It Is Reported on the Island of Reunion. Douglas & Co.East Queen’s Election Voided 

Because of Wholesale Lib
eral Bribery-

Hr- McPherson Endorses the* 
Platform But Not the 

Man.
Capetown, Feb. 5.—The Island of Re- 

has been, declared infected with
;

i

Dewet and
His Intentions

Prom Ont Own Correal londeet.
Ghamlettetowii, P. E. I., Feb. 2.—The 

Hast Queen’s election ft >r the Dominion 
House of Commons was voided yesterday

From' Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 5.—A’ member of:

Robert Macpherson’s candidature com
mittee was interviewed this morn
ing- regarding the attitude of Mr.
Maepherson towards Mr. Joseph Martin.
This gentleman said that Mfa Maepher
son is a candidate of the Labor party, 
and; while Mr. Maepherson endorsed 
Mr. Martin's platform because it is ac
ceptable to labor, Mr. Maepherson does 
not ’endorse- Mr. Martin. In other words, 
the platform was endorsed, but not the 
man" who made it. The labor party 
would meet on Wednesday, however, to 
consider the question, but that party 
would never be dictated to bjr Joseph 
Martin politically.

. Clârence Eddy, one of the finest 
organists on the continent, will be in 
Vancouver on February 21 to open the" 
new organ in the new Catholic church.
It is expected that lovers of music from 
other cities will be present to hear Mr.
Eddy, as he has more than a continental 
fame.

There were two meetings of the share
holders of the Britannia Copper Syndii 
cate, Ltd;, yesterday, over 80 per cent, 
of the capital stock being represented.
The greatest harmony prevails®, there 
being no dissenting votes on any of the 
questions brought up. The most im
portant business transacted " was the 
consolidation of the entire ownership of 
the Britannia group of mines*- by the 
transfer of the three-tenths i uteres tin 
the property hitherto owned by- Leopold 
J. BoscowitZ; of Victoria, to thé Britan
nia Copper Syndicate, Limited. Dur
ing the meeting three proposals looking 
to the purchase of the property by Eng
lish and United States mining-operators 
were received1 by wire, all of which 
were referred' to the directors tor further 
considération and action. One of these 
was from the- Valentine Scott Syndicate, 
of £150,000 cash in 30 days.

Burglaries continue to be very preva
lent in Vancouver, The police now 
have a theory that the Chinese- domestic 
servants are responsible for the thefts.
tondemXirewLBtoe "nu^ous^my^ “T- 8 th* Y
wo1,H9a!ieflS * ,eWeUery md m°neT A HUGE COMBINATION. 1 hîbftion. A^ngst the local breeders

a Cme£be»e f rIŒTu ™>-^The M«i«au* Ex-
a member of fte firm of L Robertson pues», says: “The Southern Pacific deal ^ importing expensive stock from Ontario 
Ve irC$t’ ircrch^d the Week adjoin- represented an outlay of $70,060,000. all and the Eastern States, especially for 
rtf-E m ^ of which- was paid in cash.v Theo^rra-1 this- show.
Hastings street, for $9,000, and will tide,- however, extends oven several One of the chief local exhibitors

warehouse thereon. Rob- weeks. The Huntingdon stock was taken that there is more than a possibility that 
ert ’ J^holesale Kroner, has^ pnr- upj.and paid for early in January. While nat a single imported bird will take a
chased the tot next to Godson, and will the purchase of the Southern Pacific is first prize against the home product. It 
also put up a warehouse-. Both lots the greatest deal that has se» far been i* expected that fuliÿ six hundred birds 
are alongside the G. F. R.’ tracks. anouneed, there is another - greet deal wfll be on -exhibitiara, including hepresen-

Iii a hockey match pltryed between - being hatched which will carry the com- tatives of all the famous classes. In 
Vancouver and Westminster on Trout munity of interest one step -further. It seme of these Nanaimo holds the Do- 
lake to-dv"v, Westminster won by 2 goals can- be stated on authority that the minion record. The judge, Mr. Downes, 
to T. The game was rough. When Atctiisen is to be brought.into- close har- »f Oregon, will hfwe his work cut out 
tube wae cfiued the game was a tie; It mony with the Southern and Union Pa- tOT him ie making the awards, 
was deeidod to play on until either side icific and in practically-thé- same way, Whether the Extension people ever get 
scored. Westminster got a goal in five ■ the New York Central and 'Pennsylvania that bridge across the ravine largely de- 
mibutes. i have joined hands, thereby ending for all jP^nds upon what the Extension people

time the chances of rate,- disputes be. #Te prepared to d* to help themselves. If 
tween the two companies. [they show the proper spirit and sub-

Furthermore a great southwestern»* ; scri^)e. ré tiie undertaking, it
Four-Persons Die in Less Than a Weefc. combination Is being - quietly formed! ! may be taken as done; but if they are

' whiéh win take in some more of these- ! 8omg te- allow outsiders to bring the 
New York. Feb. 4:—The coroner"»- systems. The Atchison, Sfc Louis an*1 matter to a tocus, they veffl probaMy 

office- was notified to-dtiy of the death of - San Francisco, M. K. &. T., Missouri! have to wait ariong time for the bridge. 
Mrs. -Florence May Nason at a private - Pacific and Texas Pacific, which is to be ?retY .the tenor ot the re-
hospital. Her death was caused by the mam stem of this big. system. And ?Iy 
!pneumonia, following the inhalation of it will have an entrance into both Chwv- 
-smoke at the Jefferson hotel fire of last «o and San Francisco.
! Wednesday. Her husband died on itet- The absorption of this, vast propertyrby all hTthelr ro £.1^,
! urday from the same cause. Mr. and the Union Pacific makes, the strongest “v™enthe scheme,
Mrs. Nason’s child’ died at the Jefferson combination in the United States. The ffd’ J^ble St^edd t^'the
several days before the fire. The nurse Union Pacific does not extend eaM, of coKtion of the bu«i^* d * th 
who had been in- attendance, Elizabeth ®™.aba' bDt,U4 c’°.se tebations wit* the ^ g ”h9»V trortero; rotimates ««nouut
Dowing, was thrown to the pavement by ^ ^efi^o^rthro^'route'tafa! - to W&.912" th£ year, ibduding * $1,348
the breaking of a rope fire escape,-and- me^oenents oi a tnrough route te, Chi- ovfr la8t ye8,> Necessitated by the ap-

pototraent ot two additional teachers- 
next month.

The customs collections for Jannnry 
are $7^66;29: imports, dutiable. $86h 
aeil free, $1.261. Inland 
eeipts. ace- $l,594.99o.

The congregation of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church has decided to erect 

-a handsome pipe oegen, to be called the 
Victoria memorial organ. It will cost 
,aboi* $$,000, to be raised by subscrip
tion.

,

b* Mr; McKinnon, late attorney-general 
of. the local legislature, i vho was declar
ed. elected over Mr. Ma rtin,.. Conserva
tive,, on a recount by mea ns of a poll box 
of one booth having been stolen in tran
sit. to the sheriff, is unse ated.

The evidence revealed i i terrible state 
of - political debauchery. It was shown 
that just before and duri ng polling day, 
in every pell in which evidence was 
given, , money was used f reely;. and th^t 
men.were seen, lying drunk on the side of 
the road, the work being d one by Liberal 
workers. It was proved ti hat when Lib
eral. agents would go to b) [cKhmon’s of
fice and ask for supplies they would in 
some, instances, be refused , but in every 

they would be follow© d out by 
person, and given a ticket which could 
be presented to a saloon keeper and 
liquor: would Be obtained.

Dr. Pugsley, counsel for the> respond- 
ent;;at:lhst declined to erosi i-examine any 
witnesses and finally applie, d to the court 
for an adjournment until ; after,the ses
sion, adleging that respond ent would re
quire to attend the House. He admitted 
the evidence showed that the seat was 
voidëd,.but claimed that on a recriminat
ory case he could show th aa Mr. Mar
tin’s - etection would also bti voided.

Mr. Stewart, Q. C., for pe titidner, ask
ed-time to consult and the result was 
that he withdrew his data i to the seat, 
whi’ch was then- declared vo. idedjiand the 
cross petition against Mr. Mastin was 
dismissed. The personal chs irges against 
Mr. McKinnon were not pressed.

arrival

-

uent toLondon, Feb. 5.—A special despatch someease

at-
U-The Boers captured two hundred Brit

ish when they rushed Modderefonteln 
on January 30. The 
sequentiy released.

Judge-Hodgson in delivering 
declared that depth of corru 
debouchery proved was a 
any. country. and made one feel ■ ashamed 
to live in a province whern it i existed. 
He said that all parties who were- proved 
to have been- guilty would be reported, 
and :ar strong report on the a latter would 
be sent: to the Speaker.

Jiiodge Flzgerald was even stro 
his»-condemnation that Judge - 
and said- that he would not have-hesitat
ed in- disqualifying all persona proved 
guilty of corrupt acts.

t judgment 
•option and 
disgrace to

farewell Be- 
tween the two monarchs, the train start
ed out amid the playing of the national 
anthem by the band of the -CbWstream 
Guards and the cheers of the people. 
King Edward ran forward to take a 
final grip of Emperor William’s hand, 
which was held out of a window. It 
was evident that no one was better 
pleased at events than the Emperor him
self. A band of German detectives 
followed his footsteps and boarded the 
tram before it staked.

For the first time in many days the 
nags in the streets and on the buildings 
floated at the heads of the staffs. Th» 
Gejpan flag was prominently displayed.

The Duke of Cornwall and York is 
making satisfactory progress towards recovery.

e
NANAIMO POULTRY SHOW.

It Opens This Morning With a Fine 
Display of Birds.in

Nanaimo, Feb; 4.—British Columbia’s 
principal poultry show opens in the city 
hall to-morrow morning, when it is-ex-

ever 
on ex-
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Prince Henry of Prussia, who rejoined 
the German flagship Badèn a.t Ports- 
month this afternoon, was gazetted to
night as honorary vice-adtniral in the 
British navy.

It is understood that King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra will rest at Sand
ringham for the next few days. The 
former will return to Buckingham Pal
ace on February 13. and hold a Priw 
council to draft the King’s Speech at the 
opening of parliament.

says

BADEN-POWELS POUCH.
Captain Fall, the Recruiting Officer;. 

Has Reached. Ottawa.'

Ottawa, Feb.of the House L—(Special)—Capt. 
Percy, Fall,, late of. Strathcona’s Horse, 
who has been charged with the duty of 
enlisting recruits for. the South African 
Constabulary, arrived in the city to-day, 
and.will arrange with the militia depart
ment. for the. immediate commencement 
of recruiting. Capt. Fall will visit points 
from. Halifax to the Coast.

The Roman Catholic archbishops have 
made representations to the government 
for the abolition of the coronation, declar
ation,. which they say is an insult to 
their religion.

Mr. Scott, the commissioner te the 
Glasgow exhibition,, leaves Ottawa for 
Glasgow on the 23rd- The work of plac
ing. Canadian exhibits which were at 
Paris» in position at Glasgow is well ad
vanced, and Canada will be well repre
sented.

.In conformity with the course adopt
ed by the former Prince of Woles, af- 
terwarde King George IV., who resign
ed the office of grand master when he 
was appointed regent. King Edward has 
now resigned the office of grand mastei 
of Freemasons in England, which he 
has held since 1874. B\rt he will retain 
his connection with Masonry under the 
probable title of protector. A speniak 
Grand lodge will be summonr-rl on Feb
ruary 15, when it is expected the Duke 
of Connaught wiJI be nominated to 
feed His Majesty as grand master.

A FATAL FAMILY. I

suc-
-o-

ONTARIO’S" SURPLUS.
It Is Stated to Bé Ovér a Million For 

the Year.
Toronto. Feb. ff—The financial state

ment to be presented to the Ontario 
legislature, which opens to-morrow, will 
show the receipts for the year to- be 
*4.200.000; expenditures. $4,000,600, 
leaving a balance of $200,000. added to 
which is $836;000 to the credit of the 
government ih banks, making the total 
surplus for the year ending December 
31, 1900. over $1.000,000.

SIR CHARLES’
was killed. Thus in less than a week, 
father, mother; child and nursa- met 
death.

VALEDICTORY MBS. WELLS’ FUNERAL.
It Took Pte.ce at Palliaer Yesterday 

and Was Very Impressive.
Pal User, K C, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—Tlte 

funeral of Mrs. W. C. Wells task place 
here this, afternoon at 430. A special 
train was sent up from Golden to accom
modate -dhe many friends of the family 
who wished to pay respect to the deceas
ed. There were beautiful wreath» and 
flowers from all parts of the provkure» in
cluding a handsome wreath from the 
colleagues of Hon. W. ~C. Welle. In the 
provincial government. Mrs. 
a daughter of the late Mr. 
of Vankleek Hill, Ont. Besides her 
hesband Hon. W. C. Wells,, two 
George P. Wells and J. Ik Wells, are 
left to mourn her loss. Bet. Father 
Thayer conducted the funeral services 
at the house and grave, and paid elo
quent and impressive tribute to the 
character and merits of the deceased.

V. V. & B.
Reported to Be Trying to Secure" the 

False Creek Fiats.

; Vancouveiÿ.Hebj.dk—(Special)*—It was 
learned to-day that V. V. & E. agents 
had been attempting last week: to secure 
options on property abutting on Fake- 
Creek. Mbre then one property ownen 
interested oenflwned this news to the 
Colonist correspondent this Homing. *> 
is stated that they further contemplate 
cutting a. canal to deep water near the 
sugar refinery liront the flats, 
of half a. milk. —. .. 0------ ----

ROBERT MACKLTN GONE.
Winnipeg Crack Shot Falls Bead 

Suddenly at Hia Home.
Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—(Special)—Robert 

Maeklin, ope of the city’s beet rîfie 
shots, and.-frequently a member of the 
Manitoba rifle team for Ottawa, dropped 
dead to-day. He was a veteran of the 
1885 rebellion.

-------- —0------------
KILLED HIS FATHER.

Son’s Disgrace Proved Fatal to Hugh 
Kerr.

QUEEN WILHELMINA,
Royal Guest» Arriving at The- Hague 

Fée the Maraiage.
revenue re-Was Read at the Caucus of the 

Conservatives at Ottawa 
Last Night.JAMAICA LEGISLATURE.

An Address Expressing Loyalty to Be 
Sent tS the King.

The Hague, Feb, 4.—Numerous royal 
personage»- are arriving? at The Hague to 
attend the- wedding of Queen Wilhet- 
mina andl Duke Henry of Mecklenbergb- 
Sehwerin» Her Majesty, attended by 
the queen’s mother and Duke Henry, 
met Grand Duke Vladlupr of Russia, 
his daughter, Grand Duchess Helene, 
and hte son, Grand# Duke Boris, at the 
railway station this afternoon. Queen 
Wilbehnina was warmly cheered as she 
drove through the streets. The Queen 
has.- received the Roumanie Grand Cross 
of the Order of the Star, and’ Duke 
Henry the Swedish Seraphim Order.

COUNTERFEITER CAUGHT.
Arrested in Manitoba With Dies and 

Tools For Making Money.
Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—(Special)—Chief of 

Police Gagnier of St. Boniface has ar
rested a man named James Armstrong 
on a charge of making counterfeit 
money. Armstrong is an old man of 
over 60 years, but has served a term in

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Over seventy sénat- 
Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 5.—At a org nnij members attended the Conser- 

special meeting of the legislature just vative caucus to-night. Mr. Brock, of 
held to take action on the death of Toronto, presided.
Queen Victoria, the Governor read a j gjr Charles Tapper's valedictory was 
message received last night from tlm read. He reviewed the accomplishments 
to^^ln wiiichT HT«yti?rbprom- ,the Conservative party and mentions 
ised to follow his mother’s footsteps <n . two planks which must be pressed the 
promoting peace and progress through- ; fast line project and the adoption -of in- 
out his vast colonial dominions. The ter-Imperiai preferential trade. The lat- 
connril resolved to send an address to ter he cobsiders the most important is- 
the King, expressing its loyalty, and the . sue before the people of Canada, 
hope that the island will soon emerge A committee was appointed, of which 
from the decay into which it has fallen | Col. Prior is a member, to draft a suit
daring the last few years. The mem- - able reply.
bers also referred to the good done to There was some divergence of opin- 
Jamaien and the other colonies by the I ion on the question of leadership, and 
late Qneen Victoria. final decision was postponed until tm

, morrow night, when more members will 
be here. Some wanted a permanent 

I leader chosen; the majority, however, 
Railway Communication T-Vj-rninted— favor the choice of a. sessional leader,

and these have Mr. Borden in view.

-o
ATTACK THE MINISTRY.

Appearances Are That Italian Govern
ment Will Be Defeated,

IMPEACH WlLbOX.
Petition to On at Him Formally Intro

duced in United States Honse.
Washington, Feb. 5.—Representatives 

Tongue (Oregon), “by request,” to-day 
Introduced in the honse the charges 
against Wilcox of Hawaii, which were 
presented recently to the committee on 
elections by Attorney Gear. Accom
panying the charges is n petition praying 
that Delegate Wilcox be ousted from hi» 
seat.

a distance
Wells was 

MkcdonnellRome, Feb. 4.—The long-expected at
tack on the Saracco ministry was open
ed in the chamber of deputies this after
noon. The- ministry is in had odor 
with several of the parties on account of 
its efforts to bring about reforms in the 
administration and improvements in the 
military and naval services, which have 
necessitated from financial resources. 
The ministry presented its financial bilk, 
which the budget committee refused to 
accept. The government then requested 
the committee to draft another scheme, 
but the latter declined. This is the sit
uation with which the chamber 
fronted to-day, and it is disgruntled whh 
both the government and the commit
tee. The closing of the chahibct of 
commerce of Genoa, which led to the 
recent strike, furnished a peg on which 

attacked

sons,

o
Reached Ripe Old Age.—The death 

occurred yesterday at the patriarchal 
age of 80 years of Mrs. Isabella Mo- 
Faun, ot Henry street. Rock Bay, relict 
of the late George McFaun, »f Port 
Glasgow, Scotland, 
leaves tour children to mourn her 
death—Mr. WiBtam McFaun, Mrs. A. 
Stewart, Mrs. R. Steele, and Mrs. G. 
Allen. The funeral will take place to
morrow morning at 11 from the fesi-
denee of Mrs. A. Stewart, No, 86 Henry 
street.

TO WIND UP.
Farmer Could Not Get His Insurance 

and Appeals to the Courts. was eon-
SPANISH STRIKE.

.Montreal, Feb. 5.—(Special)—An ap
plication has been made in the Superior 
court for a winding-up order tor the 
Montreal-Victoria Fire Insurance Co. It 
is made by Rudolph Perrier, merchant 
of Lacbine. who was insured for $3,009 
and was burned out in May last, and 
who has been unable to recover amount.

The deceasedjail here and a term in the Stoney p„..,snn N T w„h 0 _rr„„v „
tasUintaOotn>,nitehitit‘ry’RecentltveheeXhad tbe fntb“r of George A. Kerr” one of

pieces were found In his room, brought upon him.

An Immense Number of Men Out.
Madrid. F-'b. 5.—A atrike on the rail- Ç” not despair of caring your sick head-

---J thn Porto ire eqe frontier is onus- ac'l(‘ when you can so easily obtain Carter’s road to tne rorenguese rronrier is cans Llttle Llver Pm,. Th,v w!|l a
ing great dislocation of traffic. Only a nivimnt and permanent cure. Th- lr action
few trains are running, and they are [a mild and natural.

the government was 
terpellfttlon brought forward to-day. 
There was a large gathering of deputies 
and spectators, as the tali Ot the minis-, 
try was anticipated,

in an in-
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Slaughter; Chaplain, J. B. Borne;‘Chief ' second necessity was to break it up

i yue R1#ge8fiof nf Death $ {SW»SSSttjfc|l^isssz.ttrS'L &.,£ l0®; : ine messing ot ueatn : SMr5LHrS;S2Ss
Warrant Officers, J. Chisholm, Gunner; • _____ . heart of m”n But so the new ?roo il

.èë&f sSvteH I...:__rrrr....................\ gpss 3Ke$
and Hesketh Formby: Lieut. Thorp- , ,
double, of the cruiser, was invalided S fritn5 2? man', The ancients, progress and intellectual advancement Death is no longer agony nor enemv
home from Panama. who held death to be man s enemy stand- may nse higher and flow undisturbed. but friend and peace. Upon the faces

ing with uplifted sword to hew down Death is a gateway, not a goal. While of the departed there is a calm Ind u^- 
every passerby upon life's highway, mis- it enwraps the idea of immortality with seamed look, as though the spirit gave 
took death’s mission. If he travel in- rewards and punishments in natural, rea- back picture of itself freed from everv

ssr - ;6-“™ sssaïaï’mb'msis-s'isïsrtisssmîirThe inequalities of existence on this ly adjusted. If death closed the books," Birth is a synonym tor death “Itisex- 
earth are many, and jagged in their ob- having balanced them it would be a pedient for you that I go away “said a 
trusive sharpness. Misery overwhelms blessing But death does not close the great teacher who neve* attended a fun
r»tue ÏLm X fl<iod- Sor™^ sTeps ? books" ,U 5:n'y °Pen3 a new set or turns eral that he did not break it up He made 
tides above the brave and the benevol- a page m the old ones. We do not en- of death something to be welcomed 
ent. Silks drape vice in rustling robes tor into eternity. We are in eternity, feared, and rendered “expedient” the de- 
of luxury, while righteousness goes The soul does not become immortal. It parture of all his discinles 
through the street unclad and suffering, is immortal now or not at all Death "
The times are always out of joint. But merely wipes out the state or .begins a “Who hath not learned in hours of faith 
how much more except for the bless- | new day. Death’s twin sister, Sleep, The truth to flesh and sense unknown! 
ing_ of certain death. A millionaire ; closes the eyes to all the world and with That life is ever lord of death, 
springs up. By dint of deft hand and 1 each morning brings a new and different And love can never lose its own1’’ 
shrewd mind, ot fortunate find or of day. Death does the same. Balmy
still more fortunate investment, he ac- sleep was sung by the poet as “tired In 611 tllis catalogue of the joys which 
cumulates wealth which takes six fig- nature’s sweet restorer.” Death is an- d®atl1 brings there Is no statement et 
ures to set forth. Three score years other name for sleep, or else sleep’s “Ç blessing which the eye of faith per- 
have come and gone. His gold slips from sister, kind and 'gentle and good. The eeives- To bim who sees across the 
his hand and "he lies in the cemetery, wrongs of the world awry are adjusted jow-browed hills of present cramped ex- 
the sleeping place, one in wealth with in the new day after death. The tears lstence the sunrise of eternal morning 
Lazarus. If death had left torn undis- are wiped away from weeping eyes the every. wrong is righted, every misunder- 
turbed, with fortune accumulating as sorrows have endured for the night! but standin2 passed away. The wicked cease 
the years went by, what is now unjust they melt like mist in the morning. from troubling and the weary are at
distribution of wealth would have be- Death is physician as well as friend ! rest- Truth leaves the scaffold and 
come prodigious because of increase. Health is rarely met if ever in this wrong Quits the throne. The sowing in 
Croesus living until now would have world, perfect health which knows no tears finds reaping in' laughter. Mom- 
owned the world. pain nor ache, nor shadow of suffering. Jns bas come for gaunt famine and

As with accumulated gold so with ac- The mother wears herself out in the ser- heartbroken poverty. Morning has come 
cumulated learning. A Newton project- vice of her children until she has knit- and intolerance and bigotry and oppres-
ed through a dozen centuries would ted for her body a very cloak of pain s.ion have fled away. There are no more
have dwarfed all other students. Fam- Young and old bend under burdens that liTes like unfulfilled prophecies. There 
ilies would have been slaves forever or accident and disease impose. Self-in- ?re no broken columns. The prophecies 
else lords. The webs of power which dulgence of parents sets the children’s “ave become history and the shaft is 
the great may weave in a single genera- teeth on edge. The individual by choice complete. Selfishness, the vulture gnaw- 
tion would harden into bonds of steel or ancestry has taken a course that lng alwaYa at the vitals of man’s right- 
which none could break. But death weaves a knotted rope to scourge him- e0U9ness, has become a captive, chained 
steps in with scythe to mow down great self. The defective classes are a great and impotent.
and feeble alike. Death gives each new army. The name of the prisoners of At the grave the end of human philoso- 
generation the same chance its father pain is legion. Science has given an- phy is. It is the unsolved mystew No 
had, and more. Despite all that love esthetic and anodyne, has laid its cool- exploring expedition has ever returned
and law may do to. leave fortune to mg hand upon humanity’s fevered fore- from its depths It is the terra incog-
one s children, there is still but a grave head and brought brief surcease from nita. But when philosophy fails faith 
or two between fortune and poverty, pain. But at best there is but brief re- begins. The heart sees further than the Stall scarce a century from power to pan- lief. The old pain returns, the gray held. Faith puts mapc spectacle! upon 
perism. Toil and struggle as we wi , hairs come, the form bends with weight the heart’s eyes awj makes them see 
accumulate and invest and bequeath, of years and woe. Death is a blessing through the veil which thinly divides 
the chddren’s children go down mto the in that n hfts burdens. In its dominion death from afterwards. Death also
depths to struggle up again as we have disease never comes. The vault door means resurrection. Except the grain of 
done or to be hewers of wood and draw- swings^ never open to admit beyond its wheat fall into the ground and die-the 
ers of water, yet content. As with thick, black drapery, the spirits of sick- master gardener saith. For resurrection 
wealth of money so with riches of learn- «ess and suffering. each wheat field U an arsenal of arim-
•Itêll rt.mIU!ndowm nte|edm!t?rer o”/ in But del£Vs like.wise blessing to the ment, each blade of grass which lifts Its 
intellectual endowment a matter of in- weary and heartsick ones, the old who trembling head a bayonet to heaven is 
heritance. Children must learn it a 1 have outlived companions, associates, prophecy* Faith tells the story. A 
over again, the alphabet as well as Eu- friends. The most pitiable figure in voune nerson walked the Tudenn hieh- did. Death is here the great equalizer. fable or history is the Wandering Jew way !nPlove anTsWnglh and toiumph. 
2*a*b glVTV,i0uCT^y thtW„v*K'.b Pondembed to endless life upon this darth Then the shadow of suffering came, then
îh ? Sho wnrid ’V1 punl,shmenî unbearable. To live suffering itself. Usually, Gethsemane,
the infant comes not into the world after one s work is ended, after one’s the judgment hall, the crucifixion andW•nenw b.ave gone ahead across the river, Joseph’s new-made tomb" The Rasant 
forever but comes upon a chess board is suffering indeed. It is well for such was safely buried within the walls of 
from which the pieces of the former gen- that old age puts its gentle hand upon rock behind Roman seal and soldfer£. 
era tion s game are swept away and each them, softens and welcomes and brings But resurrection came and the peasant 
^LHbee^k'n£f°rd™taS Ne flrn' ifCfïa obddbood before the birth of was a Prince, the Prince of Life, the 
ny hts coltinu^ LaTto Ms d^mimom domes' ‘ " ’ ? » Lord of Death. Immortality, about
Death is the great court of arbitration.
Before him are adjusted all disputes, and 
the scales of justice are held with ex
actly even hand. The arbitration is com
pulsory as all successful arbitration must 
be until the millenuim. The democracy
iSnUona!ridflnfie’»fatlLr!dh0!Le|ltPert!i asl?!p V?.deatJ>- Thî wife went to "Tswtoter rovers "wïth ito whïte'man- 

Death, and afterward, are powerful the goldsmith s shop. At her request tip the scars which the bosom of Mother 
factors for preservation of place and graver’s art again left inscription upon Nature bears, so death wipes out all the 
promotion of purity. Death is a police- the golden ring, and thus it read: “Till scars which life wears. As winter is 
man walking at a man s side However death us join/’ With many men and but the preface into spring, so death 
much we seek to evade the thought, the women, lingering long upon the river ushers in resurrection. For this cause shadow of the policeman still uprises bank,. death comes to join to friends wear no lon^er cra^ and call no more 
and keeps us back tiom places we else and lover, not to separate. To them it death cruel or a foe but don gay colors might go. Death is blessing because it, ig blessing inexpressible. What child- aid call death maïs dearest friend-an

tion then just around the corner is the because it ha^roml^olearnto®'worth! m 'the^Udra S
litt e slit m the ground we call the grave j The symbols and smiles applied to île wisest stttolmemit iseqrallytral 
makes men hold their heads higher and death have been as manifold as the that to be prepared for spring is the best 
walk straighter than otherwise. But methods in which he makes his approach way to avoid the peculiar dangers of the 
death is not policeman merely, to make Yet in all the symbols and similies which ®etiS0,n- Th,f i® * les,son multitudesare
arrest and to arraign and to drag off to do not misrepresent him he is renre- !earnIng’ at t;?1® **31® ^hen bloo2 ioii nPoth nn«resta immortfllitv and » j • ? is sure to be loaded with impurities and• «JlîSÎr ! «J8enÂed ^ ? man 6 tneT}d- Death is the to be weak and sluggish, the millions begin immortality includes belief in prize for mother who at eventide beckons the to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which purifies, 
right living and punishment for wrong, tired, unwilling children to bed. Death is enriches and vitalizes the blood, expels 
Death is judge to try the case as well, the ferrvman who takes passengers a11 disease germs, creates a good appetite, 
as policeman to bring into court the cul- | acroSs the last dark river. Death is the str®Pgth, and energy and puts tb:-prit. Death.comes as blessing .to those ; doorkeepéy who unbars the lattice thï "nMlîlumlmto aïd rthïr dïn-
W5s.r 1<?1.ms- 0f th? 8|jSï5îîîe shuts the soul out 6,0111 the Blysian gerousgd?seases which are liable to attack

The belief in immortality is beginning- fields. In all these and many more a weakened system, 
less. That man will live again is woven there is the underlying thought of death j 
into all the scheme of human existence, as blessing. The children are somewhat 
It is a thread which is scarlet in all the reluctant to leave their toys and play-}
somber woof of the dreary years, pro- mates and lie down to rest. But the Ontario Man Building a Vessel With Holes 
phecy of new ' life and promise. Of mother knows better than the children, 1 _ m Tn It-
course science may not prove it, hand- and from the sleep to which she calls From Toronto star.
maiden of truth though science is. Cer- them there will be awakening to play ! * A boa£ with a hole In it usually goes

apon.the morrow. Death calls man from tLtwltbteThoVel In ft! b“!u toe^lawt 
is no history of the immortals. But the big toys of houses, stocks and bonds, of navigation, should accomplish the man- 
heart knows best and the heart says man from playmates of a lifetime, and he oeuvre In' half the time, providing always 
is immortal. The question which the goes with some reluctance, but who of course that the holes were of the same 
Jewish poet-philosopher asked 4,000 shall say it is not better that he thus slze- 11 might here be remarked that a 
years ago has been answered affirma- ne down or that he will not wake re- kSaLawthhfh„f,°fa
lively by every hegyt since the mother freshed in a glad morning. The ferry- ^rff a llfelt?,* even & ILL to^ 
of all living mourned over her first man has taken many passengers across where navigators with active minds have 
child dead. Death is a necessity m na- the tide. There need be no fear. That Inflicted upon the public gaze boats which 
ture, and immortality is the palace cham- fie is a ferryman shows there is a land- roll over and over, boats which worm their 
ber of which death is the door. mg upon either side. So, also, if death way through the water, bicycle boats.

Death is a blessing to humanity at be doorkeeper, the envious man will ob- bZa£t
large because it brings about social and ject not to the open door and entrance |,aft * a d ore of otti f ak 
intellectual progress otherwise unattain- into the great hous. of which all this: An" thIa gerTea ag an introduction to the
abie. The young are hospitable to new life is but the anteroom. In health, : description of the freak boat—or rather
ideas. The young keep open house for men cling to life as to an outworn gar- a boat equipped with a novel propelling 
truth. Few men make progress after ment, but physicians tell us that the last device— under construction at Wal- 
they reach the age of 60 years. Reform- earthly hours are not marked by this ter Dean’s boatworks, Snnnyslde. 
ers at 30 become conservatives at 70. clutch upon the rags, but rather a reach- I -, inventor of this boat, Mr. Paul R. 
The radical changes as oldage comes on ing forward after the robe of immortal-: R1f^5totendlng 1>cônstrnSion1ofn
into an obstructionist. The Western ity. As for the fin*l moment of disso- craft, which ghe confidently expectsf win 
pioneer pushing across the prairie and lution all medical science asserts that double the speed from any other given 
felling the trees in the forest builded it is peaceful as the passing from wake- i power. If he succeeds, his fortune is made
him a home beside a stream or spring, fulness into a quiet sleep. The infant] --there is no doubt about It—for the chief
Having built this home and reared chil- comes into this world crying, while all : tbe apeed °f ,ocean
dren there he sits content. The children around him smile. To him who finds | J^tra knot^ o'f sBeed^above*! certM? noint 
would push forward into the West. They death a blessing the infant, now grown means such a marked ndltlon to boUer! 
would be pioneers as well. The father old, goes out of this world smiling, while • furnace, and coal space as to prohibit the 
urges them to remain with him. He all around him weep. Increase, unless space Is of no value on the
is opposed to further exploration. He This world is a garden for immortals. re8sal- In fact. It now takes one-half the 
wishes no new lands conquered, and no Few could be grown in rich perfection 1 ™”dnet™,0,Pîan,nflh!,rr m-hf0?,™
discoveries made. The pioneer has be- except in successive crops. This world rolttoen! to continent h ” "ht f 
come a staid and moss-grown citizen. i8 a school room, where souls are trained There Is nothing novel about the hull 
Thus with the intellectual pioneers. In for the university beyond the skies. The of Mr. Tretheway’s boat or his engine. His 
early, eager life there is welcome, in- room would be overcrowded and the application of power Is unique. The boat 
deed, joyous searching out for new training, of consequence, poorly done, ex- 5® built on the lines of an ordinary launch, 
thoughts. With older years there comes cept each year there was a l graduation J” &At on“SifKv *thî
a conservatism that ceases to encourage class to receive the diploml of death stem "twohoies have been cut in the boat 
larger knowledge. Death is a blessing and give a place to those ôther pupils just below the" water line, and 6-inch jsteel 
here. Death takes the fossils and gath- yet behind. ’Twas Bagehot who said pipes, which run back to the engine, are 
ers them to their fathers, removes the that the first necessity of civilization 8e* In- At the engine the pipes are joint- 
obstructionists that the stream of social was to form a cake of custom, and the l.1 an**1T^ f*0.1*11 a downwarddip. At the joints twin screws are worked 

In the pipes. Briefly, the Idea is that the 
water will be drawn in at the bow and 
forced out astern by the screws.

“The openings at the bows will do away 
with the greater portion of the resistance 
forward,** said Mr. Tretheway yesterday, 
•‘while the discharge of the water astern 
will prevent the drag there, and I calculate 
fi>nt thn destruction of these two items 
of resistance to speed will double the pace 
of the boat.

The boat will be ready for launching 
next week. The engine with which the 
craft is equipped Is calculated to drive 
the boat seven miles an hour with an ordinary screw.

The inventor expects that she will go at 
least, JR If not 20 miles an hour equipped 
wf*h this device.

Mr. Tretheway. the man in whose brain 
tfVn ov'fritvotrwl. i« about 58 VeM** Of 

age. a wh'te hoarded gentleman of rather 
powprful build.

This un’OTin anplleation of power has 
been a creature of the brain for years, but 
he, onl** worked It Into nerfect shnne last 
fall. He has been In the cltv about, two 
months snuerintondlnc the construction of 
citterns an'i the making of castings for 
the plpefe and joints.

Protracted September 17. Valentine Peyton saM 
this was given in a letter, which was 
written and read over to Mackintosh, 
then typewritten, placed in an envel
ope and handed to him. Mackintosh 
swears that only a portion ot the letter 
was read to Mm. The last clause, he 
said, was added without his knowledge. 
He put the sealed letter in his pocket 
and never opened or referred to it. It 
was strange that a cable sent to Lon
don that day by CoL Peyton did not re
fer to that letter. Mackintosh explained 
that he handed the letter with other pa
pers to his company. It was hard to ac
count for his carelessness. It may have 
been sheer neglect, Or, considering him
self fully released, he did not think it 
worth while to bother with it.

His Lordship expressed no opinion as 
to the contradictory evidence of the wit
nesses; the jury must form their own 
judgment of it, taken in connection with 
the surrounding circumstances. He 
then called attention to the fact that CoL 
Peytou’s letters to Mackintosh, after the 
sale, respecting the purchase of Bink
ley's stock and a settlement ot the Tur
ner faction claims, contained not a word 
of reference to the secret verbal agree
ment.

His Lordship concluded his charge by 
instructing the jury that they would 
have to decide the following points;

1. Was there any and, if there was 
any, what agreement made between the 
parties on May 26 or 27Î

2. Did the parties intend that the 
deed of May 27 should be a complete 
statement of the whole transaction be
tween them?

From Scenes
Deliberations Of Strife i

Jurors jn Williams vs B. A. C. 
Are Out for Over Six 

Hours.

Officers of H. M. 8. Amphion 
Tell of the Rebellion at 

Panama.
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Will Try to Reach a Verdict To- 
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Mr. Paul Botha’s Indictment of the 
Former Transvaal President.An American in Charge of Gov- 

ernipent Gun —Sympathy 
With Rebels. From London Telegraph.

“ I have been told that there are
people in Europe, in England and in 
America who admire Paul Kruger.” 
Thus writes Mr. Paul M. Botha, for 21 
years a member of the volksraad of the 
late Orange Free Stare, in a pamphlet 
entitled “From Boer to Boer and Eng
lishman,” which has been translated 
from the Dutch by his son for circula
tion in this country. This old states
man records, with Incredulity, this 
rumor of the opinion held by some per
sons of the ex-President of the late 
Transvaal Republic.. He has lived in 
the Orange Free State since it first 
existed, and as he has looked around < n 
the two states now the scene of war. 
he1 has reviewed the life of Mr. Kruger, 
and holds him responsible tor ail the 
bloodshed and suffering and devastation, 
and for the loss of the generous measure 
of independence that was the pride of 
the two peoples, honest hut ignorant, 
and, as events have shown, easily duped. 
When his eyes meet the scenes of to-day 
he says: “ I tingle with indignation to 
hear that the cruel author of all this 
avoidable misery, rich, snug and safe, is 
in Europe, and going to he received by 
the Queen of Holland, and made a hero 
of: a hero who was known in the Free 
State thirty years ago. before he found 
better means of enriching himself, as a 
swindling dealer in oranges and tobacco, 
and one who was strongly suspected of 
being a very cute slave dealer.’’ These 
are the words, not of an English jingo, 
but of a Boer who served his countrv 
in its legislature for many years, and 
under President Brand did all in his 
power to cement that wise mag’s policy 
of friendliness towards this country.

Mr. Botha admits that the ignorance 
of the "Boers is responsible for the wav 
in which they have been misled bv “this 
rugged old man,” who deceived them 
into believing that he was “ a prophet, 
who. like Moses, was the means of com
munication between God and His chosen 
neonle." His powerful personality, in
domitable will and undoubted courage 

admitted, hut the writer holds that 
he even “ made himself believe that 
there were two Gods—one in Heaven 
and Paul Kruger on earth.” This late 
member of the volksraad then tears 
awav the veil of false romance. “ We 
know him,” he save. “ an avaricious, nn- 
scmnulous and hypocritical man, who 
sacrificed an entire people to his cupid
ity. His one aim and object was to en
rich himself, and he used every means to 

His ambition for power

H. M. S. Amphion, the Well known 
cruiser of His Majesty’s navy, relieving 
the Leauder on this station, arrived at 
Esquimau yesterday afternoon, after 
about four months’ pleasant voyaging 
through two oceans. She looks differ
ent to when she was last here, her rig 
being changed, the yards being done 
away with on her foremast, and now 
she is fore and aft rigged, carrying no 
sails. Her armament is the same, how
ever.

The most interesting experience had 
by her company on the voyage out was 
when she was at Panama. There the 
rebellion was still on, and it was nightly 
expected that -an attack would be made 
on Panama, but there was no attack. 
Down in that Southern country these 
rebellions are held • instead of elections. 
The Liberals wanted to turn out the 
government and, according to the Am- 
phion’s officers, it looks as though they 
cirtainiy will in the long run, for, on 
their tours among the citizens of Pana
ma and around the trenches, batteries, 
etc., of the belligerents, they found that 
the Liberals—the rebels—had the great
er part of the sympathy. It was no un
common sight to see the women slipping 

at night over the bridge from the 
city with baskets on their heads, filled 
with food for the rebels, and in the city 
the sympathy seemed to he all with 
them, that is, out of earshot of the gov
ernment troops. These, the officers of 
the warship said, fought because they 
were paid to do so, not from any patriot
ism or sentiment of any kind.

There was a couple of small skirmish
es when the Amphion was lying off Pan-' 
ama, but no battle of any account. The 
tale of the dead as a result of the skir
mishes was three killed and a similar 
number wounded, 
such as the bloody
months ago, which were seen by one of 
the company of the Amphion, who was 
then attached to the Leander. In the 
former battles, during the stay of tho 
Leander at Panama, some months ago, 
the carnage was very great, and that 
ship had to land doctors and ambulance 
corps to help pick up the wounded, who 
were left for the most part lying with
out medical aid, groaning on the fields 
by the combatants. Then the dead 
were many; but now the fights are small, 
compared with the big battles of those 
days of last summer.

Now much is spoken of, but little ac
tion occurs. Bombardments are threat
ened, hut all that takes place is a little 
affair of outposts, or some rugged volley 
firing on the outskirts of the town.

One of the Amphion’s officers, who 
went over the ground, said that there 
was little pageant attached to the re
bellion. The troops were poorly uni
formed, that is when there was any uni
form at all. There were trenches all 
along the embankments outside the city, 
and the rebels were said to be just be
yond the city. In the little dug-outs 
along the ridge of the embankments n.nd 
in the trenches the natives lay, smoking 
sleeping or “yarning” one with the oth
er, and all seemed like a crowd of nav-

, , . .. _ . ..___  , ,I vies hiding becanSe of a blast. Here andH!s Lordship therefore adjourned the tj,ere on ^fie outside were batteries, be- 
court till 10:30 this morning, counsel 
agreeing that the jurors might be dis
missed till that time.

After six and a half hours’ delibera
tion, the jury in Williams v. the B. A. 
C. failed to agree upon a verdict. The 
addresses of counsel and the Judge’s 
charge occupied the whole of yesterday, 
the latter only being/concluded at 7:50 
p.m., when the jury retired. Owing to 
the importance of the case and the 
heavy costs which would be caused by 
a disagreement, both court, counsel and 
jerors seemed anxious to secure a ver
dict, . and it is quite probable that the 
jury, when they meet at 10:30 this morn
ing, may be able to agree upon one. His 
Lordship Judge Drake remained in the 
court house till 2:30 a.m., in the hope 
that a verdict would be reached, and 
then adjourned the court till 10:30, the 
jurors being allowed to go home.

At the opening of the court, Mr. E.
P. Davis, K. C., addresed the jury 

far the defendant corporation. He con
tended that Wakefield, the confidential 
legal adviser of Col. Peyton, and there
fore the one man who should have full 
knowledge of every detail of the trans
actions out of which the case arose, had 
given a receipt in full for the proceeds 
of the sale of the shares. It was in the 
face of this ridiculous for the plaintiffs 
to come into court with their fairy-tale 
on another agreement. He then very 
cleverly and forcibly reviewed the evi
dence of the principal witneses, say
ing there were many Inconsistencies be
tween their statements and the actual 
facts as revealed by the documentary 
evidence. He charged that the last 
clause in the release secured by Mr. 
Mackintosh was put in fraudulently by 
the plaintiffs or at their suggestion. Mr. 
Davis spoke for over an hour, condens
ing into that short space a masterly re
view of the great mass of evidence, and 
wound up a brilliant address by asking 
the jury to find a verdict for the defend-

Mr. E. V. Bodwell, K.C., followed for 
the plaintiff. His address occupied the 
balance of the forenoon and whole ot 
the afternoon session. He began By ex
plaining to the jury the law in reference 
to contracts and promises. He then pro
ceeded to impress upon the jury the 
sistency and corroborative nature of the 
evidence produced by the plaintiffs and 
the weakness of the defendant’s at
tempts to answer it. He was particular
ly severe upon the evidence, and the con
duct all through the case, of Mr. Hey- 
burn, whom he denounced as an inter
loper who had attempted to force him-' 
self into the negotiations and oust Gov
ernor Mackintosh. The charge that his 
clients had conspired together was not 
borne out by any portion of the evidence. 
They had acted in good faith, as honor
able men, throughout. He deprecated 
the attempt of the learned counsel for 
the defence in attempting to cast suspi
cion upon the verdict of the witnesses 
and his desperate action in attacking the 
private character of Col. Peyton. The 
same implications might rest with equal 
justice against Governor Mackintosh 
and Mr. Whitaker Wright.

The counsel occupied much time in 
reading extracts from the evidence and 
Mr. Bodwell left no argument untried 
to convince the jury of the justice of his 
client’s cause. His address was a splen
did specimen of special pleading, and 

listened to with marked attention 
by the jurors and the large number of 
spectators present.

Mr. Bodwell concluded his address at 
5:40 o’clock, when the court adjourned 
till 7 o’clock.

THE JUDGE’S CHARGE.

I

3. Was any agreement made at Ross- 
land other than that contained in the 
escrow agreement? If so, what was it?

4. Did Governor Mackintosh have 
any, and what, knowledge of the con
tents of the letter of 'September 17? Did 
Governor Mackintosh repudiate the let-

The jury retired to consider the ver
dict at 7:50 o’clock.

Mr. Duff, lv. C., for the plaintiff, made 
several objections to His Lordship’s 
direction to the jury regarding the 
agreement of May 27, contending that 
he was in error in stating that the 
agreement was a document under seal. 
That, he should have pointed out, said 
agreement was not binding, being with
out consideration; that the B. A. C. was 
not named as a party to it; that it nev
er became operative; that on June 28 
defendants were not in a position to car
ry out the agreement.

That the charge did not lay certain 
portions of the evidence before the 
jnrv.

Mr. Davis, for defendant, objected to 
the direction regarding the acceptance of 
parole evidence as to contents or terms 
of a written document.

!

out

At 10:45 p. m. the jury returned to 
court and asked that that portion of Mr. 
Williams’ evidence which related to the 
meeting of himself, Valentine Peyton, 
Henly and Mackintosh, on May 28, be 
read to them.

The jury asked was the agreement of 
the 27th May binding on the B. A. C. :f 
they chose to withdraw?

They were instructed that the agree
ment was in the nature of an option.

The jury then retired for further de
liberation.

There was no fight 
ones of several are

con-

It is better than death if it Lord of Death. Immortality, 
i 1° rau,nlto them with the loved which Plato philosophized, and Socrates, 

aadi,lort . A tover gave order to a gold- facing the cup of hemlock, spoke, had 
7~ ", - - The gold- been brought to light, the common heri-

smith, with curious art, engraved upon tage of man. This is the largest blessing 
the circlet of gold the words, Till death aeath has brought, the joy of resurrec- 
us part. Years passed and the husband tion, of going forth from the covered 

lover, as all real husbands are, bridge into the meadow land beyond.

At 1 a. m. the jury were called into 
court and asked if they had decided 
upon a verdict. The foreman, Mr. 
Joshua Dafies, said they had not. lie 
judge suggested an adjournment till 10 
o’clock this morning, the jurors to be 
dismissed till that hour; but they inti
mated that they would rather sit it out.

One of the jury asked if the second 
part of Question 4 meant whether Gov
ernor Mackintosh repudiated the letter 
at the time he received it, or subse
quently. The court explained that the 
question referred to the time of the re
ceipt of the latter. Counsel made sev
eral suggestions with reference to othet 
points on which they assumed the jury 
were’not clear, and the jury again re
tired.

At 2:30 a. m. the jurors were again 
called into court, and declared that they 
had not yet agreed upon a verdict.

this one end. 
was subordinate to his love of money. 
He used the Transvaal as a milch-cow 
for himself, his children and his follow
ing.’’

It will be seen that the writer does 
not mince matters in drawing in broad 
outline a portrait of Mr. Kruger, who, 
he holds, was the creator of the war 
policy which has led to the present dis
aster. “ This successful anti-British 
poliev of Kruger.” he adds, “created a 
number nf imitators—Steyn. Fischer, 
Esselen, Smuts and numerous 
vonng educated Afrikanders of the 
Tfansvaal. Orange Free State and Gape 
Colony, who. misled hv his snccess. am
bitiously hoped bv the same means to 
raise themselves tn the same pinnacle. 
Krueerism under them developed into a 
reien of terror.”

As to ex-President Steyn. the author 
of this frank booklet is in doubt, though 
he has known him well since tm was 
a young man. whether to wrim him 
down as a fool. or. worse—dishonest. 
As he realizes the lost independence of 
“onr dear little State, dear to us.'* n' 
exclaims: “T feel that I could
Marthinus Theunis Steyn and the Km 
ger gang. Steyn. a Free Stater, having 
nsed his country ss a stepping s*ono for 
his ignoble ambition, and sacrificed his 
whole peonle for the furtherance of his 
private influence.1’ He charges Kroger 
with influencing the people of the Free 
State “hv his emissaries, agents and 
secret service money.’’ making ex-Fresi- 
dent Stevn a tool to reverse the wise, 
friendly poliev of President Brand, who 

ceased to fear the influence of his

smith for a wedding ring.

yet a

other

was
hind barricades, mostly field guns, and 
with their gun crews they looked more 
warlike than the soldiers in the trench-

______ __ es, most of whom were clad in trousers
A SMOOTH SWINDLER. and shirt, with bandoliers across their

E. H. Wilma, Who, a Short Time Since m thlbshoffid^'*11
Swindled Many^ric™, Arrest- ^fust Zslïe Panama thera Jthridge, 

ed on me_8ounu. and this bridge is. said to be the only
About a month ago a young man came in or out of the city from the land,

here and induced quite a number of Victorl- On either side of this bridge, which^ is 
ans to subscribe—at reduced rates—to Mun- the railway bridge over which the trains 
sey’s Magazine, and when they enquired enter the city, the land is impassable, 
why the magazine did not come to hanA On one side is a swamp, and on the oth- 
the publishers told them they had been there is the sen On thp hriiW.rÆïï the government Voopïdef^dîn! Pauï 
man, E. H Wllum, alias Brown, allas ma have a Krupp gun, a seven pounder, 

■Bennett, alias West, alias Woodson, whom mounted behind a barricade, and there 
magazine publishers claim Is one of the they have quite a company of soldiers, 
smoothest and most accomplished swindlers , mostly armed like those in the treneh- 
In the West was arrested at.Fort Vancqn-. eg beyond, but all irregularly dressed, 
ver, Wash., on Friday, for obtaining money . In eharge of this gun is an American,
Meredith! of Seattle, has hem endeavoring a Aguiar soldier of fortune according 
to locate Wilma for some time, having been , to officers who spoke with him. This 
given a tip of the man’s character when In American, by name Rose, who had 
December he caused the arrest of Mrs. Wll- been working a,t Panama, and having 
ma for horsewhipping him. When the case been proficient in gunnery, he was giv- 
came up at Seattle the 'fife accused him en y,e command 0f the gun. Like his 
°- hrtng an ex-onvict and a swindler. In- tenow gunaers, Rose was without uui-
Ms lïindled the public out of nrt less form. He was clad in a grey worsted 
than $10,000 In less than two years. The suit, and sat on the gun carriage ffmok- 
Munsey publishing house seems to have ing his pipe, looking most unwarlike. One 
been used to get money from the public by of the officers who had a talk with Rose, 
him for the most part, and as an evidence gayg that he had little sentiment one 
of the dangerous character of_the swindle way or the other, regarding the fighting, 
to which 5,000 persons are estimated to ù : ^ there because he was naidhere .fallen victims, the following extract muy mere oecaust ne was paid
from an autograph letter written by for being there; m fact, this officer says 
Frank A. Mtinsey to Chief Meredith, 1b ot ; he was a regular type of the soldier of 
interest: L fortune.

“This letter of yours,” writes Munsey, the city there were a num-
“is the best, news we have had in this | ̂ er of barricades, and there were marksoffice for many a day, indicating as it
ofetShet8moothestllaconfldencet ma in to! i warship was there tile belligerents were 
business If you will place an Item In | doing little, although, as said before, an 
your local papers asking for people to - attack on the city was said to be on the 
come forward who have been victimized tapis night after night, but only the few 
by Woodson we have reason to believe slight skirmishes occurred before the 
that you will get a lot of volunteers right j Amphion sailed away from there Jan- in your own city. The trouble Is, Wood- i £ 11
son Is so smooth that when he has been »_ • T . w>,:„h t>.„ Pheasantlanded heretofore he has worked on the steamer lopoga, wnicn tne measant 
sympathies of his victims and they have went down to investigate, there was lit- 
been weak enough to let him escape to tie more to tell than has been told in 
continue his depredations. If you have cable advices. The steamer was tak- 
him, hold him by all means, for he Is a en from her owners after their refusal to 
public menace. The man who can swindle charter, guns were mounted on her and 
4,000 or ®'??înEe?Pl£’-wav ’’ sbe was f®6*1 to caTr7 government troopsai<»? r aga,™vhe ^be’a" „of using in obtaining subscriptions to The Amphicm sailed from England on 
standard magazines are revealed in the October 10 and has made a long pass
following statement made to one of his age- bping 117 days en- route. She call- 
victims, who in turn sent It to Publisher ^ aj. ;l08 Palmas, St. Vincent, Monte- 
Mnnsey. _ prtiwif,te video, Sandy Point, Valparaiso, Co-My ambition is to secu meanS f quimbo and Callao before reaching Pan-
h!"e made arrangements with the Mm-: ama. At Sandy Point the Dotterel! 
sey Publishing Company, through its | monument ,erected to memory of the 
president. Frank A. Mnnsey. to secure , crew of that unfortunate ship, was not 
1.0(10 subscribers for Manser’s Magazine visited, the monument having been re- 

When I have se- pa;re(j a short time ago. She was ten 
days at Panama, and sailed from there 
on January 11 for Acapulco, where she 
arrived on the 18th. She sailed on the 
20th and arrived at Magdalene Bay on 
the 24th, and sailing two days later, she 
reached San Diego on the 29th. There, 
before she left in the evening of the 
same day, the sad news was received of 
the death of the 
weather up from
ternoon of the 31st she picked up head 
winds, and it blew fresh, with a heavy 

. until Saturday night.
The officers of the Amphion are: Capt. 

J. Casement ;Lieut. W. H. C. Cal- 
thorpe, Lieut. B. M. Waters. Lieut. J. 
P. Stewart, Lieut. A. G. D. Moore, 
Lieut. A. E. Greenstoek, R. N. R.; Pay
master, J. Murray; Staff-Sergt., J, D.

■o-

His Lordship, Mr. Justice Drake, in 
charging the jury, pointed out the com
plicated nature of the case, the contra
dictions in the evidence, the large 
amount of money involved, and the great 
Mistake which appeared to have been 
made to trustinglto memory in a matter 
ef such importance, instead of having 
the agreement plainly stated in a, writ
ten document. He then briefly review
ed the negotiations for the sale of Le 
Roi mine to Whitaker Wright and his 
associates, and which led up to the mat: 
ter which was the subject of the present 
suit. Col. Peyton, a large shareholder, 
had expressed to Whitaker Wright, to 
London, his willingness to dispose of 
his stock a,t $6 per share. After explain
ing the nature of an agreement and a 
promise, His Lordship went on to review 
the evidence. Williams, the Peytons 
and other witnesses for the plaintiff, 
had sworn positively that they had a 
verbal understanding or promise with 
Governor Mackintosh, that he was to 
pay them $6 per share for their stock, 
and if in buying the shares of the min
ority stockholders he had to pay any
thing over that amount, he would pay 
them a like amount over and above the 
$6 for their shares. Governor Mackin
tosh flatly contradicted these statements, 
said it was beyond his power to make 
such a promise, but he had agreed not 
to buy the Turner stock at more thiin 
$8 without consulting them. His cable 
to his principals in London on May 27, 
went to show that he did not consider 
that he had authority to make such a 
bargain. There was no mention in the 
cable of such special agreement. Hey- 
burn’e evidence showed that an agree
ment was made between the parties on 
May 27, which was prepared by 
Heybnni and Whitfield, who were the 
legal advisers of the plaintiff. There 
was nothing in that agreement about 
the verbal agreement, and Williams and 
Valentine Peyton swore that they did 
not consider it necessary to make its 
existence known to Heyburn or Whit
field. Valentine Peyton swore that that 
agreement was never acted up on. Hey- 
hiirn—who had been scored by the learn
ed counsel for the plaintiffs for his al
leged vanity, which had nothing to do 
with his veracity—swore that the agree
ment was never cancelled and that it 
was still in force. The provisions of 
that agreement seemed to have been 
practically carried oht, although varied 
as to terms of payment. His Lordship 
here exfflained under what circumstan
ces parole evidence can be accepted, ami 
with regard to a written agreement. The 
jurors had to consider the many contra
dictions 1b the evidence and the 
surrounding circumstances which at
tended the various stages of the case. 
Col. Peyton had been anxious to realize 
on his stock. Governor Mackintosh seem
ed equally anxious to carry out a sale 
of the mine. It was a curious circum
stance. that the plaintiffs, all experi
enced business men. shonld have ne
glected to have the terms of their agree
ment with Mackintosh plainly elated in 
writing. According to the evidence of 
Williams, the two Peytons and others. 
Mackintosh asked them for n release of 
all obligations under tbe agreement, on

A NOVEL VESSEL.

never
neighbor. , ,

He (Stevnl sold his country, body and 
soul, to the Transvaal, in the hope that 
Paul Kruger’s mantle would fall on 
him. The first time that Kruger visited 
the Orange Free State after Steyn s 
election, the latter Introduced him at a 
nubile hanonet with these words: “This 
is mv father.” The thought occurred 
to me at the time: “Yes, and you 
waiting for your father’s shoes.” He 
hoped to succeed “ his father ” as Pres, 
dent of the Transvaal, of the combined 
republics, nve. even of United South 
Vfriea! For this giddy vision he ig
nored the real interests of our little 
State—he was false to his oath, and 
dragged the country, whose integrity 
and independence he had sworn to up
hold, into a wholly and absolutely un
necessary and insane war.

These are home-made sketches of the 
two men who were primarily respon
sible for plunging the two States into 
the horrors of war, and who are to-day 
encouraging a remnant of their follow
ers in a futile resistance. At the same 
time, this Boer statesman recognizes 
that England has made many mistakes 
in the past, “ by blowing hot and cold,” 
and letting things slide tn South Africa. 
Now he appeals for the best statesmen 
to govern them, and urges reliance on 
the advice of Mr. Rhodes and “ men of 
integrity in the country,” such as J. G. 
Fraser, Advocate J. W. Wessels, Innés, 
and others who know their wants. He 
pleads for strict justice and uniformity 
of treatment, for the stamping out of 
foreign intrigue in South Africa, for the 
curbing of the disloyal press, and tor 
the education of his people, so sadly 
neglected. He believes that there is a 
good time coming for the new British 
territories, and concludes his advice to 
the Boers with these words:

“ I repeat, Boer and Briton must live 
side by side in South Africa. We must 
both realize this, and make it the key
note of our future. Let us work to
gether to create a peaceful, united, self- 
governing South Africa, under the Brit
ish flag, because, as I have explained, 
peace and prosperity are not possible 
under another flag. If ever one of us 
does his best towards this end, we shall 
still see the words of onr beloved old 
President Brand fulfilled in this un
happy country:
Komen.”
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to be seen ef past fighting, but when the ■><?:
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As the seizure of the British
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J'A ii .When leur Doctorcured the 1,000 subscriptions I will be 
entitled to a free scholarship at the state 
university."

\
; !Writes a Prescription

Bring It at once to onr stdre. We can 
serve you well. Our Dispensing Depart
ment > In charge of a competent Phar
macist Niorfr AND DAY. Give us a trial. 
Telephone 425

I
J

o

iffy“Well, well!" exclaimed Tyre Dever, dis
gustedly. “I’m ershamed o' ye!’’

“Aw, g'on!" retorted Walker Mile, sus
pending for the moment his unwonted labor 
at the woodpile. “Can’t yer see dis Is hick- 
ory.”

“W’at’s dat got to do wld It?"
' “Dat’s de kind o’ wood policemen’s clubs 
Is made of, an’ I ain’t doin’ a ting to it." 
—Detroit Free Press.
\ Kate—I wouldn't marry him If he were 
the last man on earth.

Jane—I would.
Kate-What for, I'd like to know?
Jane—Oh. Inst to spite all the other wo

men.—Detroit Free Press.

m
,rQueen. She had rough 

San Diego. On the af- “ Ailes zal recht ;>

CYRUS H. BOWES, io AWANT MORE TROOPS.
London, Feb. 5.—The Pretoria corres

pondent of the Times estimates that 
there are 19,000 Boers still on com
mando, and advise# that more troops 
be sent.
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tTbe Colonist the present reference feeing to *ew in here yet been reached on this subject, 
a general way the nature of the matters But it is not too soon to say that if any 
that hare been under discussion at good results are to flow from the efforts 
Ottawa during the last two weeks. being put forward in that behalf, there 

It is rather a matter for regret that in must be the heartiest co-operation be- 
view of the possible co-operation of the tween all parties in this province.

Speaking in a general way, we suggest 
that the opening of the provinçe should 
be prosecuted along such lines as the 
following, namely:

The building of the Ooaet-Kootenay 
railway, the extension of the Island rail
way, the construction of the Canada 
Northern, and the building of the a*1 
Canadian line to the Yukon. So far as 
one can gather from informal conversa
tions, there is no difference of opinion 
here as to the importance of the several 
projects. There may exist dou'bt in 
some quarters as to the desirability of 
advancing some of them at this particu
lar time, but this is largely due to a 
lack of information in the proper quar
ters than to any indisposition to deal 
fairly by the province. The visit of Mr. 
Dunsmuir to the Capital is having an 
admirable effect in this connection. His 
business-like presentation of problems in 
transportation, his evident sincerity and 
singleness of purpose in urging the 
claims of the province, and his thorough 
knowledge of the country, have undoubt
edly produced an excellent effect and 
will serve much towards bringing about 
the accomplishment of what we1 «11 have 
so near at heart.

Co. The Province has never been call
ed upon to pay a dollar o.f the guarantee, 
owing to the fact that traitk was rapidly 
developed along the line, and interest 
charges were promptly paid'. There is 
an advantage in the guarantee system 
in that it enables the constructing com
pany to raise money upon highly favor
able terms, thereby reducing the inter
est charges and rendering more remote 
the chance of the country being called 
upon to meet the guarantee. The experi
ence in Manitoba also shows the impor
tance -of the line to be guaranteed being 
properly located. We all know from ob
servation that in a country like ours lo
cation is an all-important factor in con
nection with the earning, capacity of any 
railway.

In presenting these general observa
tions, no opinion is expressed as to which 
of them is the most desirable. The ob
ject1' aimed at is to direct public attci. 
tioD' to the proposed undertaking, so 
that in case the government is asked to 
consult the legislature in regard to it, 
the public may not be wholly taken by 
surprise. At least one season, and morel 
probably two, would be necessary before BREAKFAST 
any company, contemplating tire pro
posed railway, could decide upon the 
route and the Coast terminus. This de
cision would entail a very considerable 
outlay, - which no company would1, he 
likely to make without having 
reasonable- guarantee of receiving: the 
assistance' necessary to enable them.1 to 
finance the undertaking.

The cruel falsehood fabricated in1'the 
United Staten, to the effect that top 
King is suffering from cancer, has 
ceived an emphatic denial. It is strange 
to what lengths some correspondents 
will go to cause a sensation.

—----------- o--------------
The Times seems troubled with night- 

mare. Every now and then it wakens 
with a start and offers spasmodic advice1 
on the choice of a Conservative leader.
It might just as well go to sleep again— j 
nobody else is worrying.

The report that Col. Sam. B. Steele, of'
Strathcona's Horae, has been offered a 
colonelcy in Bkden-Powcil’s African 
police force, with a salary of $6,000 a 
year and allowances, will be good news 
tor his host ot friends throughout the 
West. While rejoicing at the esteem in 
which Col. Steele is held by the Imperial 
authorities, Canadians will regret that 
his services may be lbst to his native 
land—his permanent removal to South 
Africa will bo regarded as a sacrifice 
for the good of the Empire.

SEEDS Some Properties for sale by île B, C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited, 46 Govehiment street* Victoria# B.C. In juri/ 
easy terms can be obtained. Bargains,

PEMBROKE] STREET--Between Govern
ment and Dcmglas streets., 3 good lots,
$000 each. Apply 40 Government street.
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limit

Cases
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 190L

ESQÜIMAM BOAD-Two good lot, off
K PKir* cHI

aasg&ar,JLf- “ *
governments upon the matters affecting 
the province, the session of the legis
lature was not deferred until some time 
in March, because in order to give effect 
to some of the agreements that may be 
arrived at, legislation may be required. 

-PBRCIVAL B. BBOWN, ... Manager. If this makes it necessary for the House
—------------------------------------------------------- — to remain a little longer in session than

would otherwise be the case, we are 
very sure that the members will take a 
lenient view of the matter.

For farm and garden, especially adapted 
and selected for this climate.

NUBSERY STOCK.
ROSES A SPECIALTY.

Published hr

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street Victoria. B. O.

ed.m
CBUROHWAY—Near Douglas. 2 lots $1.000 

each. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
O. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

ST. LOUIS SVBEET-Two cotta™, «urfrnta- «MU,,.. be .old8a!n2 
great bargain ; either singly or together Apply 40 Government street. B; C? Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited

JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE, 
City Market HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot. In a desir

able locality, $800. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

P. O. Box 40.
Lists Post Free on Application.

Victoria, B. C.
l'ORT STREET—Part of the Hevwtwwi y.
M prices 
Apply 40 Government street. „
& Investment Agency, Limited.

THE DAILY COLONIST. EPPS'S COCOA easy terms. 
B. O. LandWHARF STREET—2 fine waterfront lots, 

exceptionally cheap, $7,600 tor the two. 
Apply 40 Got ernment street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

-a
■Delivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 
'«nailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow
ing rate»:
One Year .
Six Months

YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas, 
good full-srfaed lot. $4,660. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land » Invest, 
ment Agency. Limited.

GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere foF 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Kutritlve 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and oomfortlng to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In P-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

“A BRITISH PARADISE.” Cr MFORTING
LOT 120x336—Five minutes from centre of 

the city; only $2,600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

We reproduce to-day an editorial from 
the London Daily Newe on British Co
lumbia, that is a most valuable adver
tisement of the advantages of this prov
ince. The article is apparently called 
forth by the annual report of the Brit
ish Columbia Board of Trade, and 
proves what excellent work a publica- 
tion of that kind can do. “A British 

4q Paradise” is what the Daily News 
heads the article, and a happier term 
could not be chosen. It is written in a

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story resid
ence; one acre of land; grand view; $6,609’ 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

RICHARDSON STREET—Ffell lot and 7- 
' roomed cottage. $2,000: easy terms. Ap

ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land, 
A Investment Agency, Limited.

eOOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS*— 
2-story building, containing two stores- 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2,500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land: 
& Investment Agency, Limited,

JAMES BAY—Comer' lot and four dwell
ings, cheap; only $600 each; must be 
sold to close an estate. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. e. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limite*

$8 00
8 00 MOUNT TOLKEUB ROAD—Oppoe’te JubRCe 

Hospital; 8 acres, all cleared; will sell- 
in single acreage extremely cheap; goo»1 

bonding site; only $400 per acre. Apply 
40 Government street. B. c. Band & In
vestment Agency. Limited!!THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST- !

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cartage In 
good locality; $1,800. Apply 40’Govern
ment street. Bl C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

-One Year ....
Six Month» ..
Three Months

Sent postpaid to aay part of Canada and 
ftbe United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

$1 60
SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed' dwell
ing, lot 60x24, tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government Street.

kindly and appreciative spirit, and com
ing from so influential a journal as the 
Daily News, it will carry a great deal 
of weight in the Old Country. .

We might point out to the Daily News, 
however, that the proper designation of 
this part of the Dominion is British Co
lumbia. Wo are too proud of our con
nection with the Empire to omit the 

British,” which distinguishes us from 
. •honld be handed to t0 the business office the name Columbia as used by the Unit- 

not later than 8 p. m. Advertising will ed States. Then Victoria is not the cap- 
be accepted us to 8 p. m. at the business of- ital of a colony or “state”; it is the cap- 
fice. but Insertion cannot be guaranteed, ital of a “province" of the Dominion of

Canada. We like our own names best.

fl

Always the Best,

CTFERSoTb

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice chelce: 
can and see onr list. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

some

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile)' 
200 acres. 35 nnder cultivation : 390 clear- 
e»; balance good land: lets of goofi water; 
5-roomed house, barns, etc.; can-also ar
range to buy i«ve stock, steam-launch, 
boats etc. • plenty of fbalt treey of ail 
descriptions; easy terms; Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & lnvest- 
ment Agency, Limited.

-» VICTORIA ARM—Five-acres, all nnder cul
tivation. and good building site. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, (ill nnder cult! 
vation; 7-roomed house; good barns, etc:; 
orchard. Will exchange- for one acre and 
good honse In town. Apply 40 Governe 
ment street. B. C. Lhnd & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

THE CANADA NORTHERN.
All new advertisements and changes of 

advertising, to easnre their being Inserted «
t

A question which the government, 
legislature and people of British Colum
bia will have to take into consideration 
at a very early day is as to what means 
ought to be adopted to bring about the 
construction through this province of 
what is known as the Canada Northern 
Railway. While it may be accepted as 
definitely decided that at some not very 
remote period this line will be construct
ed, many things will have to be deter
mined before it can be assured within 
what, to our Western ideas, is a reason
able length of time. In other parts of 
Canada, the prospect of anything trans
piring in, say, ten years may seem suffi
cient, but here there is no disposition 
to wait upon any such remote contin
gencies. The “near future" with us 
does not mean a decade from now, birt 
next year, and, if possible, the present 
one. We have all risked too much to< 
be willing to wait very long for the fru
ition of our hopes. Therefore it is time
ly to begin the discussion in a general 
way of whait this province can do to se
cure the immediate inception of this- 
undertaking, which means so very much 
to us in an industrial and commercial 
sense.

re-

CHATHAM STREET—(Near Cook Street)— 
Lot 66x120; cottage of 6 rooms; $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms.- Apply ^Gov
ernment street. B. C. Lan» & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

' a«e sold everywhere.
1901 Seed Annual fbee.

V. Nt.FEBtf St 60., WINDIOX, OUT STRAWBERRY YALE PARK—3% mileo* 
from crty. In blocks of* five acres each;: 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency Limited;

( For urgent advertising after 8 
■•alt the Night Editor.

D.m.e con-
-o FOURTH STREET—2% acres; has been 

ui'der1 cultivation; price. $1.750; $250 dtPwm 
balance on time, with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

M THE KING’S MESSAGE.

His Majesty Edward VII. has lost no 
time in expressing to his “people beyond 
the seas" his appreciation of the in
numerable testimonies of sympathy and 
unswerving loyalty which have poured 
in from every part of the Empire, as
surances of regret for his beloved moth
er and of unbounded confidence in his 
ability and worth. His message is not 
a mere perfunctionary state formality, 
nor will it be regarded as such by those 
to whom it is addressed. It is a friendly 
expression of that trust and mutual 
faith which exists between Britain’s 
King and his subjects, to a degree 
which cannot obtain between the ruler 
and people of any other nation.» He 
makes no appeal to the loyalty and de
votion of his people, for lie knows that 
he possesses both to the fullest extent, 
but confidently accepts their assurances 
and pledges his royal word to-hold them 
sacred and turn them to the best advan
tage of the whole Empire.

With such a King and such a people 
to support him, what becomes of the 
pessimistic forebodings of those wise
acres who saw in the death of Victoria 
the beginning of the downfall of the- 
British Empire. Those unhappy phil
osophers overlooked the fact that -while 
“Little England” might show sigps of 
decadence, under a policy of free ^rade 
carried to an unwise extreme, a Greater 
Britain was growing up in the Colonies, 
the youthful vigor and rapidly expand
ing strength of which' insured the con
tinuity and stability of the whole fabric 
of empire. So long as King Edward’s 
people .beyond the seas remain steadfast- 
and loyal to him and to the constitution 
•under which they enjoy all the blowing» 
of liberty and justice, so long will the- 
British Empire live and flourish.

BRITISH COLUMBIA AT OTTAWA VICTORIA WEST—Cor. of Marv and Fred
erick streets. Two lots fbr $800: hand
some building site: fine view of the 
Straits: easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land' & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

<F- SOMENOS LAKE—2V> miles from Duncan’s 
250 acres; modern ll-roomeiï house; cot
tage. Barns, orchards, etc.; or will sub
divide to salt purchaser. Full particulars 
apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

It would be premature to attempt to 
Indicate the result of Mr. Dunsmuir's 
•visit to Ottawa.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 
CASSIAR DISTRICT.The nature of the 

subjects discussed is for the most part 
-such as precludes an off-hand decision 
by the federal cabinet on the more im- 
.poriant points. Even if the final con
clusion had been reached it would not 
be in good taste to make it public in the 
absence of specific authority. We may 
say, however, that the representations 
made to the government have been 
most favorably received, and that an ex
cellent impression has been produced by 
•the Premier and his colleague who has 
been" with him in the Capital. The re- 

rsult of conferences with federal minis
ters has undoubtedly been the establish
ment of an excellent understanding be
tween the two governments, and a fuller 
appreciation by the Dominion cabinet of 
"the wishes and necessities of the people 
-on the Pacific Coast. We have some 
confidence that Mr, Dunsmnir will be

!
! NIAGARA STREET—1% ’ots and 2-story 

dwelling $1,500; exceptloniafly cheap and 
easy terms. Apply 40 Government street. 
E C. Land & Investment Agency, Llm-

NOTICE Is htorebj given that the reser
vation placed'on Crown lands* situate in 
tile Bennett Lake and Atlin Mining Div
isions of Ca ssier District, notice of which 
was published iii the British Columbia 
Gàzette and dated I3th September, 1898, is 
hereby cancelled1..

3ÎGHT-RDOMED HOUSE: good stable and 
two lots, each 60x130: only 10 minutes 
from post office; assessed. $3,000: pr-ce 
$■- f 50. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
O- Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, aiÏ fenced: 7% 
cleared: good barns, etc.; 3% miles from 
city; $3,090; one-third cash, and balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. B!‘ C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

GTMRDON HEAD—Part of section 84, Vic
toria District; 10 acres; well adapted for' 
small fruit or chicken ranch; $525: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C> Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

W. O. w itoiuLS,
Chief Comma I ssi oner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. ‘ <T., 30th Jan., lm.

WO SANG TO LET OR FOR SALE!—Handsome resid
ence, 9 rooms, modern In every respect; 
about one acre of ground; orchard, con- 
servatory, town, etc. $25 per month, in
cluding water. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

JAMES BAY—Two 5-roome* houses. $860 
each; will be sold on very- easy terms. 
Apply 40'Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

ESQUISTALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, jnst opposite Naval recreation 
grounds; cheap In order to close an es
tate. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

o
The dairymen of Manitoba are ask

ing their government to assist them in 
capturing the British Columbia. market 
from the Territories; In a province 
like British Ccknnbia, with Meal condi
tions for carrying on dairying, we should 
not be obliged to go outside for our but
ter and cheese. In the last few years 
there hae been an improvement in this 
direction, but. the farmers should be up 
and doing to-secure this market for 
themselves. There is far too much

86 Store St reett Victoria;. BJX

Merchant Tail cr
NEW GOOD» JUST RECEIVED. LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 

sinkhed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
' good soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 

• 40‘-Government rtreet. B. C. I and & Jn- 
vestment Agency. Limited.

Fit Guaranteed.
There are four ways in which the 

province can secure the construction of.'
The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College 

P. O. Box 84T. Veaeeaver. B. ©
We teach through office method» eetirelv 

an* use no text boat*-or “system" fbr book
keeping. We teacl’ and place -our students 
Into notations In ste- menthe. Shorthand 
andf typewriting, send fbr Him itrated pros
pectus. -

! THE ARM—li* acres, cleared, waterfront;. 
flae site for bungalow; electric light and’ 
water pipes running past premises; whold- 
smeant of purchase money may remain-' 
on ^mortgage at 6 per cent; $3,000. Apr 
plv 40 Government street. B. O. Land & 
vestment Agency. Limited.

; cleared; very pretty 
site; cheap; $1.000; $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

great trunk lines of railway. One is bÿ ; 
government construction, ownership and; ’ 
operation. So many difficulties, how
ever, surround this, that it is „ hardly !
worth while to discuss it’at length. One : . ^ , -
of them is »f itsolï euffleient to place the go“E dut^ for food
,lau outside the category of debatable. :S™dueVhat can raased et home
projects, namely: The certainty that Wltn Proht.________ &
tfee- Fbdbral Government would decline : British Columbia; seems to fee fairly

well before thé- publie in London, 
j judging by a recent issue-of the Finan- 
i «al Times. - Besides the quotations of 
| British Columbia shares, tlllere were five 
ether articles, seme of them quite 
lengthy, referring; to British Columbia 
affairs, including a mmuaary ef British 
Columbia’s mineral output and an edi
torial on the pqrafease ef the C. P. N. 

j shares by the C. P. Bi The fact that a 
! large finaecial paper iia London should 
pay so mueh attention to; British’Colum
bia affairs, proves that this province is 
attracting a good! deal a£ attention in the 
world’s metropolis.

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE—Good stable 
and two lots, each 60x130; ontv 10 mln- 
Mes from neet office; assessed $3,000: price $2.650:

able in good season to announce that his 
mission has been very successful, but 
such a declaration must not be expected 
immediately on his return. Whatever 
may be the specific outcome of this visit 

»te Ottawa, there is no maimer of doubt 
<iut the foundation has been laid for 
•excellent things for the future.

The transportation problem has neces
sarily received a great deal of attention 
snd formed the subject of interesting 

-.discussions. We think it may be fairly 
-rclalmed that the Dominion cabinet is 
eew fully in possession of the views of 
die people of this province on this very 

important matter. It also may be said 
■with confidence that they appreciate the 

_ justice of those claims, and are prepared 
*• approach them with a bona fide effort 
to meet every reasonable demand, as tar 
as can be done at the present time. It 

; 'is violating no confidence to say that the 
^federal ministers desire to contribute to 
"thé solution of the transportation ques
tion somewhat more largely than it is 
reasonable to

i HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see our list. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.- Ck Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

¥ 130

very cheap. Apply 4» Government 
street. B. C. Land & Invent raient Agency, lyimiteai

IV RTTHET STREET—Good 5-roomed eottaeWi. 
batll. hot and. cold water, well drained: 
lot 180 feet deep; $1.400: very easv terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. G:"L*nd 
& investment Aeencv. Limited.

I-

SoutbîAfrîcark 
Canadian Conti ingent.

to give aniy assistance to railways that 
are to; be owned by any one of the Prov
inces, and we eaa scarcely contemplate 
the expenditure of the large sums, needl
ed to secure the building of British Co
lumbia lines, ou the credit of the Prov
ince. «tone. We- must, therefore, look to» 
private enterprise, supplemented by 
Federal and Provincial assistance, to se
cure us the nereesary transportation fa
cilities. In- what way can this assistance, 
be best rendered. Three methods sug
gest themselves. One is the giving of a 
««sh bonus. This is the simplest way, 
and. possesses the advantage of limiting 
the liability of the Province to a fixed! 
amount. On the other hand it preclude» 
the- possibility of the Provincial revenue 
ever being relieved from liability incur
red by reason of the bonus, unless tike 
gift of the company is coupled with some 
conditions as to repayment It is qyite 
possible that a cash bonus could be 
agreed upon according to some plan 
which would make it preferable to any 
ether, but this is a matter of detail, 
which need not be worked out here. A 
second plan is the giving of a land sub
sidy. To this tfiere has been a great 
deal of objection made during the last 
five years. We think the objection was 
not wholly reasonable. The grantee of 
public lands, whether he obtains them in 
small areas for cash, or in large areas 
by way of subsidy, chnnot take than out 
of the country. Neither are ttiey of any 
value to him unless he can dispose of 
them or utilize them in some way, and 
under any condition that would be sug
gested, the moment they were disposed 
of or employed for any other purpose 
than security for a bond, issue, they 
would become taxable, andl hence what: 
was an unremnnerative area would be
come revenue producing. On the other 
hand the value of land! subsidy to a, 
railway company is oftem *mbtful, from 
the point of view of these- who are Sfe, 
ancing the undertaking; It is not; so 
easy as is commonly supposed to fin
ance land-grant bonds, eyn when the 
land is in British Colombia, especially 
as under our law the minerals which 
give a. speculative value to the laad do

GLEWFORD AVENUE (off Carey Road)— 
5 acres, cleared, good cottage, barn, chic
ken; boose etc., $1,050 (cheap); Apply'40 
Government street. B. C. Land & Ih« 
vestment Agency. Limited.

MANY OTHER FARMS in a» parts of the 
provineei teo extensive f»r publication: 
call and’ get particulars. 4» Government 
street.AH' Members of. the British «Gambia 

Volunteer Forces recentiy re turned from 
Atrioa who woulA-llke- te John In forming 
a «Guard of Honomaft tbe op enlng- -of the 
Provincial Legislature oa 21st Instant, are 
ieribed to communicate, at oi ice wtth the 
Provincial Secretary.

CLASS IITIKD Auviuaisaiaitsi's on i
Cent Per Word Per Insertion.
No Advertisement Inserted for 
Than Twenty-Five Cents.

FOR SALE.
Cash
Lees FOR: SALE—Sucking pigs. Apply» J. T; 

Smith, Myrtle road. Shoal Bay. n
FOB. SALE—A good cow and calL Mrs. 

Wltttsms. Admirals road. EsonlmsltWANTED.

CotoSsti0 PCr m°Qtl1’ each- Apply

WANTED TO RENT—Well furnished
nouse, or would buy furniture. Furnish
ings,. Colonist office.

-C-
TOfee-B. C. DEVELOPMENT. 8 TQ, RENT—Store, No. 44 Broad, street;rent 

$25 per month. Apply to Geo. de Wolf,. 
P: O. Box 403, Vancouver, or to T.Pllm, 
ley, next door.

The passing need of the hour Is for an 
understanding between the federal and' 
local governments upon a politr which 
will develop this province on broad and" 
comprehensive lines. In approaching 
the consideration of this question it is 
desirable to point out that the federal' 
authorities, before deciding upon any 
line of policy which they may recom
mend to parliament, must take into ac
count the manner in which it will be 
received in other portions of the Do
minion. No matter how broad' and 
patriotic the view any government ef 
Canada may be disposed to take of sub
jects pertaining to the development of 
any one portion of the Dominion, they 
must govern their actions to a certain 
degree by the manner in which they 
will be received by the people of other- 
localities. The province of Ontario is 
strongly imbued with the idea that it is 
the “ milch cow ’’ of the Dominion. 
Her people are under the impression 
that they pay for everything that is done 
in any of the other provinces, and if you 
point out to them the excessively large 
per capita contribution of this province 
to the federal revenue, they regard it as 
simply the result of juggling with 
figures. The Laurier ministry is in a 
minority in Ontario, and from their point 
of view it is exceedingly desirable that 
this minority should be converted into a 
majority. Hence the views of the On
tario members will naturally prevail to 
some extent in determining any line of 
policy that may be adopted: and the 
manner in which sqcfe policy is likely to 
strike the people of Ontario will also be 
an Influential factor. This difficulty is 
pointed out. not because it is insur
mountable. but because it must be taken 
into consideration In advancing any pro
posal contemplating parliamentary aid. 
There is, however, exceedingly good 
ground for the belief that the next 
session of parliament will notebe wholly 
barren of legislation which can be sup
plemented by onr own House, so as to 
form such a general development scheme 
as we would all like to see inaugurated.

It would be premature to indicate the 
direction in which federal assistance 
may be anticipated. Indeed, onr infor
mation is that no definite conclusion*

o
The Utoversai , expressions; et good will 

manifested by the people of London to
wards Emperor William, en the occa
sion of his departure- forr home, must 
have l*en peculiarly gratifying to him . 
as weiZ as to.,King Edward. The in-

TMMBkHRS.
f7,

TO LET—A 6-roomed house, with stable: 
twe entrances. $12 month. 89 North. 
Park street.

NOTICE T»' CONTRACTOR». fij
f8

“V™; H^fDandB^.^?»
memorial volume of 650. t>agea, with 160 
uiuatrations; first-claas* in. every respect: 
has. been In preparation for months; is 
manufactured in Canada. Everybody 
will want a life of our beloved Queen 
and this handsome book will suit all 
Classes; do not miss this chance of a life
time. Send for particulars—a big money 
maker. The G. M. Rose & Sons Co.. 
Ltd., Toronto.

expect their supporters 
night be willing to go during the 
ing session. It must fee borne in mind 
that, in presenting matters" of this kind 
tor the consideration of its supporters, 
a government must necessarily be in

fluenced to some extent by a desire to 
reatisfy similar demands from other 
îlocalities, and perhaps if we are able to 
•.secure during the coming session such 
substantial aid to the more pressing 
undertakings as will be understood as 
committing the government and parlia
ment of Canada to additional aid in the 
ifuture, there will be no good cause for 
■complaint. If we were to venture a 
$uess as to the probable course to be 
taken by the federal authorities, we 
should say that the Coast-Kootenay 
read will receive recognition, that the 
Island Railway will not be wholly over
looked, and that some steps may be 
*aken to improve transportation facili
ties to and from Skagway. We are 
careful, however, to avoid conveying 
-the impression that any derision nas 
■been reached on these subjects, or that 
*11 of them will form a subject matter 
-of legislation during, the coming session 
.of parliament.

Btgbway Bridge. Mouth Fork Kettle River, 
f at Haudy’s Crossing.

timate cordiality which the death of K -----
Queen. Victoria has brought about be- | Sealed tenders satxrscrlbed “Tender for 
tweerb the two,sovereigns cannot fail to j Bridge, North^BS»uk Kettle River;” will be

ÏÎZVZT*1 on.the ^thea -people, a drawing closer - for the construction and completion of a 
or toe bonds ot kinship, which must re-| wooden highway' bridge across the North 
dounâ to the DantnaJ benefit of the two 
countries aasL* strengthen those senti
ments whiehUmiake* fur the peace of th* 
woiBd.

ItiDOMS TO RENT—Single or en suite; 90- 
Douglas street. ffl,corn

's© LET—A large comfortably furnished 
front bedroom. Breakfast if 
Apply 252 Yates street._______

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms» withe ba*h. 
Apply 52 Rae street. ,

desired.

ta
- ré, TO RENT—180 Cook street, (on car llne.V 

comfortable room and board, $25 
month.

Fork of Kettle .Etiver at Hardy’s Crossing.
Drawings, specifications and fesas of con

tract may be seen on application to Mr. 
J. A. Dinsmore*. Provincial ConsheMe* Grand 
Forks. B. C.. and at the Lands and Works 
Department, Victoria. B. C.. on» and after 
the 14th Instant.

Each tender mnst be accompanied by an» 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of (tiraada. mad» 
parable to t*e undersigned, foa the sum o£« 
el"ht hundred ($800) dohartK as security’ 
for the due fulfilment of - ^»e 
which cheque shall be forfeltec if the party 
tendering decline to enter in&> contract 
when called upon to do so, er if he fall.to. 
complete the work contracted, for. The, 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers wllà be 
returned to them upon the eeecntlon cl -the. 
contract

per
PARTY representing jijcovlaeially a leading 

L&nMlan life assurance company, wishes- 
partnership with energetic insurance 
iaarn A. B., Colonist office.

WANTED—General servant, (no washing,), 
U Second street.

WANTED—Young man. to take position of 
trust. Must furnish, bend. Box 16, this office.

fi
TO LET—Two 5-roomed cottages, at $5.90 
per month. Apply 5 Centre-read. mf5.

TO LET—Furnished rooms with boaed. DR 
Vancouver street.to )8

t FIRST CLASS private boarding house wtth 
every home comfort, also comfortably 

heated bedrooms. 173 Pandora avenue. J10£5
LOST OR FWJND.MESSAGE BOY WANTED—Apply Colonist 

Aol> Department..'

SECURITY. LOST—A turquoise and diamond brooch, on 
Government street, »r Fort street, be
tween Government street and Moss 
street. A suitable reward wHi be given 
if left a* this office.

AGENTS—“Queea, Victoria : Her Life-and 
Reign." Lord,; DufEerln introduces it to 
Canadians. Parsons who never sold, books 
taking orders fast. Everybody subscribes 
Big book, beajititallj illustrated; Low 
retail. Big; ooauaalsslon. Praenectue 
free. Easy to make money fast. Brad- 
ley-GarretseiL Company, Limited; Barityg-

oontraet.

i- ff!

EDUCATIONAL.
EDUCATIONAL—Miss C. O. Fox 

opened her school, at 88 Maaon street. 27
SHORTflAND SCHOOL Breed street* 

Individual instruction to sborthand, 
typewriting end book-keeping.

Genuine re-

Carter’s
Little Liver PQls.

YOUNG MAN, wanted as partner; mnst 
have $60O< - yesuiy Income $1,566, Splen- 
dld opportunity. Address G., Colonist. 23

MEN—One catalogue explains how we teach 
the barker trade In eight week», saving 
two years. Mailed free. Mpler’a Barbel 
College. San Francisco. Calif.

T.-.will not be considered unless- 
made ont on the form* supplied, and signed; 
with the actual signature of the tandem.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily, 
accented.

12»
KltOBbLlHEODS.

THE COMPANIONS OF THE FOREST— 
wig hold a spglal dance-In the Sir William 
Wallace Halt on Thursday evening, "Itti 
l'titant. Admission, Seta.

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands aod Wortok 

Lands and Works Department,
Vlttoria. B. O.. 4th January. MOI.

Si .IPOther questions upon which favorable 
-expressions of opinion are looked for are 
■the settlement of the Songhees Reserve, 
■the concluding of an arrangement under 
which mining may be carried on upon 
Indian reserves, the claim of the prov
ince to the fisheries, and the share com
ing to British Columbia out of the Chi
nese head tax. The question of bonus- 
dng British Colutnbia-feuilt vessels, the 
devising of some means whereby the 

lumber industry in this province may be 
(protected, the increase of judicial 
salaries, and some other matters are 
likely to be determined, and we hope 
that in the majority of cases, at least, 
In a manner satisfactory to the people 
of the province. But upon these, as 
upon the other subjects above men
tioned, we must not be understood as 
speaking definitely, the only object of

WANTBD—Everybody who Intend to as
sist in,the unbuilding ot onr, glortuue coun
try, and In, warding off «rose tribulations 
and wars and rumors o* ware, which his
tory tells es are Inevitable during the 
nret decade of the twentieth century, to 
eetro work right now to build their oonsti 
tuypns up and make themselves strong 
and; robust .that theta days may be long 
1* the land. The one- in#e and safe way 
o< obtaining this Is by providing the body 
with good, nutritions and Invigorating 
fcod. This will kiock all other methods 
silly, even pink sills, electric belts, etc^ 
To demonstrate the tretn of the above 
yon cannot do bettor than start at the be
ginning ot the New Year and purchase- 
your supply of slime beef, pork and mat- 
ton at the B. ft Market Co., Ltd., where 
you get the very beat that the country 
can produce, and honest weight guaras- 
ted every time. This Is the gennlue mes 
de producer to be had at the B. C. Mark
et Un.’* Store.

Must Bear Signature of nr

I- M -UK YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY A 
Supply Co., Llmlteff, 82 Church street. 
ivnritB. Nnrth IV-*' v*

LOIRSES ÂNP SOCIETIES.

not pass to the grantee. There -remains 
the plan of government guarantiee. We 
arc quite aware that the system under 
which government guarantees ho rail
ways have been given in this. Province 
has not produced such results as are cal
culated to encourage popular favor to
wards similar projects in the future. 
But in this, as in many other matters, 
we all know more than we did, and It 
would be possible to devise a scheme of 
guarantee which would uet be open to 
serious objection from the taxpayer’s 
point of view. That this can he done is 
shown by the experience ot the Prov
ince of Manitoba, which guaranteed 
bonds for certain lines of railway 
strutted by Messrs, Meckensle, Mann &

Dim -.T

Mc^aUaS“i,HI.!”E&SbYK'■
ofPae-Setie Wrapper Below. VA^OUYBB & QUADRA LODGE» No. 1 

) A.F.ecAM.. meets 3rd Wednesday of eaek 
$ jnontb^a-M*sonie Temple. 80 Douifes Bt- 

* >-W. 4. MAXWELL MTTTB. Benretmrr

years.
on the Inst., 

Thomas Phillips Durham, beloved hus
band of Sarah Durham; ased 58 years 
nwt 7 months; a native of London., England.

HANSEN--Tn this city o* the 4th Instant, 
Anna Marie Hansen*, a nathre of Vord- 
tngboFg, Denmark, aged 36 years.

ROBINSON—At tfie Home for the Aged artf 
Infirm, on the 3rd Instant, Isabella 
Robinson, a native of Ireland, aged T6 
years, _________

to take MMutfae,

F38 HEABACIÎE. 
rea muîsess.
FOB IIUQUSHESt. 
FOB IÜRF13 LSVCa. 
FOB CONSTIPATION.
res RAUow skin.
FS* THECOMPtEXIOR

CARTERS
1

mi DESERVE, GRAHAM ISLAND.
y NOTICE Is hereby given that the Crown 

lands on Graham Island, Queen Charlotte 
Group, are reserved, until further notice. , 

W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lends and Works, 

Lauds and Works Dry -rrnt,
Victoria, B. C„ 8011-

Married.
--V .sST-kveB *ue. wv. 

•-.my Y-ajpetokrte.
AGENTS WANTED—For "Life and Times 

of Queen Victoria.” Liberal terms; 
freight paid: credit given, sample hook 
free; send 20 cents to pay postage. Act 
promptly; be first In the field. The Bell 
Company, Dept d„ Philadelphia Pa, (8

!
HRNLY—MARKS—At the Reformed Epis» 

copal church, by Right Rev. Bishop
m.M?ka,7o2,'îMia?,e,,ly

con-
Ct?RK SUCK HEADACHE, ")

1804,I

VICTORIA SEm-W£££Lr:COLO NIST,FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 8. DO}. .
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Still Fightingîment Agency 
Cases

Appelle. The snowfall east of the Bockles 
has been only light.

, At Victoria 47 hours of bright sunshine 
was recorded; the highest temperature was 
47.06, on 31st January; and the lowest 30.9 
on February 1.

At New Westminster the highest tem
perature was 44, on the 2nd Feb., and the 
lowest 24, on Feb. 6.

“ cNiecessity
Knows No Law.”

Centurion, and O. S. A. de Thorien, R. 
N., who are bound home on furlough ; 
Mr. Greenwood, wife and family, theTwo More

g-v • . I I a former being a Shanghai tailor' ' whoUriental Liners

ters both white and red. Unlike its dull- 
witted neighbor, the mountain goat, the 
mountain sheep is wide-eyed and wary, 
and difficult to approach.

“The best known species of mountain 
sheep of North America is the familiar 
big horn of the Rocky mountains (Ovis 
montana), which has been known for 
more than a. century.

“In 1884 the pure white mountain 
sheep of Alaska and Northwestern Can
ada was described by E. W. Nelson, 
and christened Ovis dalli, in lion or of 
Professor William H. Dali, of Washing-; 
ton, D. C. Next in order of discovery 
canie Nelson’s mountain sheep (Ovis 
nelosni), of Southern California, de- 

by Dr. C. Hart Merriam in 
1897. In 1896, while on an exploring 
expedition in the Oassiar mountains, of 
northern British Columbia* Mr. A. J. 
btone discovered the very interesting 
dark-colored species of mountain sheep 
described by Dr. J. A. Allen in 1897, 
and christened Ovis stoned, in honor of 
its discoverer.

The discovery of gold on the Klondike 
river, Northwest Territory, has led to 
the discovery of still another species of 
mountain sheep, which may justly be re- 
garded as the handsomest and the most 
striking in color markings of all known 
species of the genus ovis.

“While in Victoria, British Colum
bia, last November, the attention oi 
the writer was called by Mr. John Fan
nin to the skin and skull of a mountain 
J^eep which had been sent down from 
Dawson City by Mr. Henry W. Brown, 
as a specimen of Ovis stonei, and pre
sented by him to the provincial museum. 
An examination of the skin, which is 
not only, from an adult male animal, but 
is also in perfect pelage and preserva
tion, revealed the startling fact that it 
represents a species absolutely new to 
science, and so strikingly differentiated 
as to render its title to independent speci
fic rank -beyond question. It is here
by described and named in honor of Mr. 
John Fannin, curator of the provincial 
museum of British Columbia, in recog
nition of his work as a naturalist special
ly interested in the animal life of the 
Northwest.

The points of difference between Ovis 
fannini and all other species of Ameri
can ovidae are conspicuous, and it is re
markable than an animal so large and 
handsome, and so strangely marked that 
jts separate identity must be recogniza
ble at a considerable distance, should re
gain in North America undiscovered, 
and even unheard-of, until the closing 
year of the nineteenth century. It is 
strange, indeed, that for so many years 
it has escaped the vigilant eyes of the 
Dudosn Bay Fur Company -and its grand 
ar™y of hunters and trappers.

Concerning the precise range and 
abundance of this animal, Mr. Brown
oaS iîvvî*en me> un(^er date of December 

i\ ,900, as follows:
i rom the summits of the low moun

tains about Dawson, on the east side of 
tne Xukon, can be distinctly seen, about 
fifty to seventy-five miles to the east
ward, a beautiful, long, ruigged snow
capped mountain range, extending in a 
northerly and southerly direction away 
beyond the view, known as the Rocky 
mountains. The two plain branches of 
the Klondike river head in those 
mountains, in a southeasterly
direction from Dawson, and I
understand it is ~ there the
mountain sheep are found by the 
hunters. As to how numerous they are I 

i , ow’ t>ut Presume they are quite plentiful, as I have seen several sled 
loads of the frozen carcass brought in 
ketshllnterS 6e^ t*16 Dawson mar-

“ "There are two species, one being ai! 
white, the other, such as the specimen 
you saw, is white and gray saddle-back.
I he white species, so far as I saw, 
are a Httle the smallest.’

Mr. .Warburton Pike, the Arctic ex
plorer, informed me that on hk journey 
down the Yukon, a short distance below 
Dawson, he heard of a ‘Wbald” moun
tain sheep, -but was unable to procure a 
specimen. It is highly probable that 
Ovis fannini will be found distributed 
throughout a considerable extent of tH 
ruggest mountain ranges, wmch quite euriound Dawson City north cf the* Yu-

ent, editi°n of this paper wilt ?«Btain a colored plate of the species 
deesnbed, ftwn » painting by Carl Run- 
grus, and comparative notes and figures 
of other species of mountain sheep which 
inhabit North America.”

Jap Sympathy
For Britain

Vi/

In China
G. Spillane, who was travelling in the 
interest of Christmas and fancy cards 
in the Orient; R. Schmidt Scharf,’ and 
C. T. Takahashi.

Bat a law of Nature bows 
to the necessity of keeping 
the blood pare so that the 
entire system shall be strong, 
healthy and vigorous, alberni.

To take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great United Memorial Services Held 
blood purifier, is therefore a law of Saturday in Presbyterian Chnrch.
health and it is a necessity in nearly ----
every household. It never disappoint». Alberni, Feb. 3.—(Special)—Memorial

Erysipelas-" Had a severe attack of services for our late Queen were held in 
erysipelas differing from dizziness and St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church at 3 ______

„ v nervousness so that I conld not rest at night, p. m. on Saturday, ond all denominations
News of a number of brushes with „Led ®^’dJ®arsaPa5,ua ^ith good results, having been invited, the little church R. M. S. Empress of China, the ar-

the Boxers at not a great distance from j Ont *° °therS” * Jhe church interior was rival of which was briefly recoded yts-
viceTweivèdUbydthe had'no'* Feti£* w W“ 1,1 mn down and pression of being present It the finer™," terday’ went on t0 Vancouver yesterday
vices recereeu ny the Empress of China, had no : -.petite. Was tired all the time, everything wearing a funereal aspect, morning at 6 o’clock. She brought 272
At the beginning of the year an expedi- . 9°. was su8gested, and a On each side of the rostrum hung a passengers in all—21 in the saloon 8Pavel "whh command of Lie„t.-CoL “SÜ ttfy “draped ’steerage, and iT^w
twomountail“,irpilrue8f,infantry’ ^Ual Norton. N. B. ladle! ofth^ Ihurcfdesirvegreat credit a™^" Her cargo totalled 922% tons

, . . . guns’ two fieId pieces, P . , -iff for the painstaking care they gave to T weight, and 2,282 tons measurement,
and a detachment of mountain infantry, /flCCtLÔ ^(MÀOpüWul the decorations. and included 874 hales of raw silk 178
£ft Pekin for Shahotsun, to the N. N. ■ jmjlTm.JJ |i E^lvwTndT! Rev' 1 cases of silk goods, 6 cases of cigars, 2
W. on the banks nf Vho iftyior, and in a well-delivered ser- . *tne Danas of the 'Shaho, and _______ UUtr mon, taking his text from 22nd Chapter cases of opium, and 10 cases of camphor
^eaaing towards Kalgan from Pekin. Hood*» pm» cure llrcr ma ; the non-irritating an4 of Job, 26th verse, he concluded by , oil.
Two companies branched off to Yenk- ***’ «thartic u> take with Hood1. Sarmpafflg eulogizing the late Queen. j Among her passengers was S. Hondo,
hing, and the , others tramped over —----------- " — ---------■ ——■ _rMr- Swarthout, missionary of the an officer of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha
Tschanpimr via the maintain , T • at the word, sixty shots rang out__ and West Coast, spoke in behalf of the line, and T. Harada, of the Yokohama^ 8 t0 Lm" justice was satisfied. A nlmber It natives- and in a few well-chosen words office of the line. With their coming
auujmg. ±ney joined at Hiuluen and cameras were on the ground but no 6XPr6SS6d the great sorrow that was it was learned that two new and well-
started for Tsinganphu where they were Photos were allowed to be taken felt by 111686 people. The hymns ren- equipped steamers, each of 6,000 tons
informed by the natives of the presence In Formosa an attack was mail» tv, der6d ,by tbe choir were very appropriate displacement, are being built in Japan,
of Boxer fortifications to the southeast, bandits on the village of Toshisho wh,>h ?nd ,th6 orga°ist concluded the services in order to accommodate the growing
Three companies reached the Boxer was guarded by police The bandits hy playing “The Dead March in Saul.” business on the Orient-Victoria and
fortifications early on January 4 and surprised the police and carried the vil Rev. Mr. Swarthout, Miss Armstrong Seattle line. These new steamers,
made an assault, killing 140 Boxers 1-age after nightfall, killing four police- v j£ISS McNeil, all missionaries of which are under construction in the
after less than an hour’s fighting. The m6n and securing 600 yen of government tbe West Coast, are here attending a Tategami shipbuilding yard, are the
Boxers were armed with both oid and money. They also took the clothing and convention being held at the mission steamers Kaga Maru and Iyo Marn.
modern rifles. The German loss was 1 belongings of the officers, released the scb°o1" , Work is progressing favorably upon
killed, 1 Wounded, and 1 officer and prisoners and burned the station. -I he public meeting advertised by Mr. both, and the former will probably he
three men slightly wounded. They In Korea, trouble is threatened „ Neil1 for Saturday evening, February 2, launched about the end of this month, 
captured 10 old guns and a number of result of the activity of the Russians was P°stP°ned until Wednesday, Febru- and the latter in May or June next. A
flags and banners, besides a quantity of A Seoul despatch to Japanese nailers of arî. °„ transport steamer of 3,000 tons is also
war material. The neighboring people January 11, says that the Russian min- Robert De Beaux, formerly located at being built by the line,
joined in the engagement, fighting for ister has sent an official communication Mineral^Hill, has removed to New Ai- Another passenger was E. B. Drew,
the Boxers, and for that reason the Ger- t0 the Korean government demanding be™b where he has opened a junk-shop, who was commissioner of customs at
mans burned Tschangschu, where there an explanation why the Korean govern- °ur local steamer, the Willie, has now Tien Tsin during the siege of that city.

strong forts. They returned on ment failed to take proper steps to set- a, most powerful acetylene searchlight The Pekin and Tien Tsin Times, in
January 8, joining the other detachment tIe tbe Russian demands with regard to aboTe ber pilot-house, and in coming up recording his departure from the Chi-
at Yankhing. Another detachment of tbe lease of land near Masampo and canal in tbe darkest nights now, nese city, says that “ many sick people
Germans two days before reconnoitered ln the matter of the whaling industry Commodore Huff reaches port with will remember gratefully the bottles of
the upper part of the Pei-ho as far as °.® tbe Korean coast. This- action is un-
Tschi-tcheng. The Boxers fled, burn- a6r?tood to be preliminary to the pre-
ing all the Christian villages they passed sentation of a demand for a lease of
through. The German detachment then MV?" at Chinkaiwan. The Russian at-
retumed through the mountains to ytude, says the correspondent, has
Thumu, where they surprised a Chinese . rg01?6 a‘ complete change in Korea 
major and 18 horse, killing 6 of them. ?ln6e tbe formation of Marquis Ito’s cab- 

Meanwhile the British had ---- - lnet-
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At Barkervllle four inches of snow fell;

the highest temperature was 26, on Jan. v__ ___./ , , n
30 and Feb. 1, and the lowest 12 degrees Nippon lUSCIi Kâishâ Bulldlnû 
below zero on the 5th inat. i \t . .

Kamloops re]i^.^ highest temperature 34 I WO LflrflC VCSSCIS fOi
on the 2nd Inst; lowest, 4, on the 5th Inst Route

Many Smaller Engagements Re
ported In Vicinity of Chinese 

Capital.
ed. Manifested Everywhere Upon 

News of the Death of 
the Queen.
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| Limited.
The Promoters Satisfied That They Will 

Be Successful.
The gentlemen who are superintend

ing the preliminary arrangements to 
secure a smelter have spent a busy 
week, says the Kaslo Kootenaian, and 
are quite satisfied with the very bright 
outlook for the successful culmination of 
their labors—which will mean the estab
lishment of a large smelter in Kaslo.

Articles of incorporation of the Kaslo 
Smelter, Limited, have been filed for 
registration in Victoria. The capital 
stock is $600,000, in shares of $100 each. 
The following are named as the board 
of provisional directors; R. F. Green, 
M. P. P.; H. Giegerich, J. W. Cockle, 
G. B. Gerrard, A. T. Garland and G. 
O. Buchanan. A. T. Garland is secre
tary-treasurer pro tem. The directors 
are in receipt of a communication from 
the offices of the Great Northern rail- 
wayt in which it is suggested that the 
provisional board visit St. Paul and dis
cuss their scheme with Mr. Hill and 
the officials of the Great Northern Rail
way Company. This was in response 
to a letter regarding transportation 
rates.

The local promoters of the Kaslo 
smelter are anxious to obtain full 
culars in regard to dry ore properties 
and prospects within convenient radius 
of Kaslo. Prospectors and others hav
ing such information will confer a favor 
upon themselves and the country by 
communicating with the secretary of the 
provisional board, A. T. Garland, Kaslo.

------------o-----------
HOW ARE YOUR NERVES?

If they are weak, and you feel nervous 
and easily “flustrated” and can’t sleep, and 
rise in the morning unrefreshed, your blood 
Is poor. Strong nerves depend upon rich, 
nourishing blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
makes the nerves strong, by enriching and 
vitalizing the blood. It gives sweet, re
freshing sleep and completely cures nervous 
troubles. Begin taking It today.

Nansea, Indigestion are cured hy Hood’s 
Pills.

Expeditions Against Boxers 
—British Capture and Exe

cute Pirates.

on Many Interesting Passengeis on 
the Empress of China from 

the Orient.
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Yokohama, Jan. 25—(Associated Press 
letter per Empress of China)—If the 
utterances of the native 
index of the native feeling, the wave of 
syn-.-thy and affection for England in 
the death of her sovereign, now sweep
ing over the empire, is something un
precedented in the Far East, 
less the great age and length of reign 
of Queen Victoria have especially ap
pealed to the Oriental mind; 
more than these influences the fame of 
England’s ruler as the type of all that 
is purest and highest in womanhood has 
contributed to her being placed in a 
lofty niche in the nation’s regard. The 
relations between Japan and England, 
always of a most cordial nature, cannot 
help receiving 
strength—from the ebullition of feeling 
which the death of the Queen has elicit-
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great accession ofa

The announcement of the existence of 
an independent treaty between Russia 
and China, which virtually hands over 
Manchuria to the control of the former, 
and in so far destroys the integrity of 
the latter, is almost universally recog- 
niZ6d the native press as a violation 
of the Anglo-German compact, and the 
nation is. absorbed in the discussion of 
the question of the attitude it must take 
in the premises. It is becoming quite 
plain that the logic of the situation 
must compel this empire to take meas
ures to prevent Korea from falling into 
the Russians’ grasp; and popular senti
ment seems to he slowly drifting 
toward a Russo-Japanese alliance. 
Should this result, it will, of course, 
arouse no enthusiasm, and it will be- 
entered upon only as a dire necessity, 
with a feeling of bitter disappointment 
and the consciousness of a severe blow 
dealt at the nation’s pride. But Japan 
knows that her natural allies, England 
and America, cannot be depended upon 
to take up her cause, and that the dread 
of European complications will prevent 
any other great power from coming to 
her rescue. To fight Russia single- 
handed would seem to he out of the 
question, for although Japanese naval 
strength, now far outweighing that of 
any other power in Eastern waters, 
would give assurance of initial victory, 
the empire is neither physically nor 
financially prepared for the long conflict 
which would ensue. It must, therefore, 
in the failure of help from the West in 
its dire need, join hands with tie 
Northern power, lay aside, its tradi
tional hatred and fear of Russia, and 
measure its diplomacy against hers in 
the endeavor to protect the interests of 
the Far Orient. It is entirely needless 
to . say that this wrenching of the 
nation’s life out of its accustomed 
groove of thought will be no easy task. 
The war spirit is still exceeding strong, 
and it would not take much to set the 
trend in the opposite direction. Japan, 
as the piqaeer Of modern civilization In 
the Bast, des «mu better of the West 
than to be deserted in this, her hour of 
dire peril, by her natural allies, who— 
especially in view of the solemn com
pact to which they have so recently 
pledged themselves—ought to hasten to 
her aid.

The Emperor, who has recently, to
gether with the Empress, been suffer
ing from a severe attack of the prevail
ing influenza, has now fully recovered 
and is able to attend to state affairs as 
nsnal. The diet re-assembled on the 
22nd, after the holiday season. Its 
sessions promise to be very tame and 
devoid of interest, the opposition party 
having announced its determination to 
forego all factious attempts to obstruct 
tax legislation.

A state of things rivalling the Tweed 
scandal of New York has recently been 
unearthed in Tokyo. No less than thir
teen of the municipal council, including 
its president, have been found guilty, by 
the court of first instance, of receiving 
bribes for promoting certain schemes 
for public improvements. The charges 
made, in the same connection, against 
Mr. Hoshi, who under the stress of the 
same, recently resigned his seat in the 
cabinet, have been dropped.

The’ death of tto Keisuke, the most 
famous botanist of Japan, at the ad
vanced age of 99, is announced. The 
posthumous honor of a baronetcy has 
been conferred upon him by the Em
peror.
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White Horse
.... , gone on an

expedition to the northeast to a village 
20 miles from Pekin, where a large store 
of hidden treasure, said to amount to 
£17,000, was cached. A well-known 
Britisher acted as guide, upon the in
formation of a Chinese, On nearing the 
village it was arranged that the Chinese 
informer was to go ahead to reconnoitre. 
He not returning, the column proceeded 
into the village and there found the in
former’s head hanging from the village 
gates in a bag. The column was fired 
on by the villagers as it advanced; and 
that night the men bivouacked in 
pawn-shop, while a messenger was sent 
back to Pekin for reinforcements. 
Meanwhile the Austrians resented the 
invasion of their sphere by the British; 
and with the reinforcements came an 
order for the recall of the column, leav
ing the treasure still hidden.

Another British expedition was that 
of Col. Tullocb, which had the honor of 
gallantly capturing a Boxer town. At 
Kaoling they had a hard fight, but it 
was at a town a few miles further on 
that they were opposed, most. - The sol
diers had taken up a position in a pawn
shop, and the Boxers were firing op 
them from behind barricades in a temple 
near by. In order to dislodge them, 
the Beluchis (with the British) were led 
to the front, while Lieut. McPherson 
made an attack at the rear. His at
tack was successful, but in leading his 
men the lieutenant outstripped them, 
and when he had scaled the wall of the 
temple he found himself standing alone. 
The armed Boxers pressed on him, and, 
planting his jiack against the wall, he 
killed two with his revolver, but was 
soon ont of ammunition, and four Box
ers were pressing him close. Luckily 
for him, though, they stopped to make 
some incantations before rushing him. 
This allowed time for his men to come 
np, and they soon polished off the re
maining Boxers. They took no prison
ers, the Boxers fighting to the last 
breath.

A Japanese and British foraging party 
was less fortunate. On the 16th of 
January, 10 mounted men set out from 
Shanhaikwan to forage, and were sur
prised by 300 mounted bandits at Loch- 
unton, three miles frqm Shanhaikwan. 
Some British were with the Japanese at 
the time. Five alone managed to fight 
their way back; and one, hardly in
jured, was that night brought in by Chi
nese. The others were killed and their 
bodies mutilated. >

r Advices were brought from Pekin of 
the terrible death of Capt. Watts-Jones, 
R. H., the well-known British officer 
who was missing while on a mission to 
Central China. He was captured by 
Chinese at Kwei-hna-cheng, near the 
borders of Mongolia, about 250 miles 
from Pekin, and cruelly tortured to 
death. The devils who secured Capt. 
Watts-Jones and his companions tor
tured their victims for three or four 
days, according to advices received by 
Oapt. Wingate, of the First Chinese 
Regiment, and Capt. Ryder. They mutil
ated the victims’ bodies and burned 
piece after piece, before death finally 
released the sufferers. The scene of the 
massacre is near where the trade route 
from Turkestan and Thibet to Pekin 
meet. Mr. Grant Birch, who went 
through Szechuan with the dead cap
tain, whose mission was said to be an 
important one, was drowned in the Yel
low river, and Capt. Watts-Jones pro
ceeded with some Chinese.

From Wei Hai Wei the Empress 
brings news of the capture of Chinese 
pirates by H. M. S. Plover, and the 
subsequent execution of the pirates. The 
juak trade in the Yellow sea had been 
interrupted for some time by pirates, and 
word was brought to the British bar
racks that one hundred native craft 
were being held up by a band of pirates 
in the Yalu. Admiral Bruce despatch
ed the Plover to the rescue, and she 
came upon the pirates unexpectedly. 
When the alarm was given the pirates 
tried to conceal their loot by throwing 
it overboard, but the time was short, 
and most of them made a dash for the 
shore to conceal themselves in caves. 
They were fired upon, and at least three 
were killed and a dozen were captured. 
These were taken to Wei Hai Wei and 
tried before Commisisoner Dorward, 
who sentenced six to be shot. The men 

' were marched to the parade ground by 
a guard of Indians, where six stakes 

X had been driven into the ground in 
front of which a deep trench had been 
dug to receive the bodies. A firing par
ty of sixty was told off and the con
demned men, who showed no signs of 
fear, were made to kneel at the stakes, 
round which their hands were tied. The 
firing party stood tea paces away, and

Prince Kinoye, president of the House 
of Peers, has been interviewed by the 
Japan Herald in regard to the pros
pects of a Russo-Japanese collision. He 
said, in part, that the situation is com
ing to what has been long anticipated. 
No doubt is entertained of Russia’s de
signs on Manchuria, the possession of 
which helps her develop Eastern Si
beria. With the possession of 
churia, Korea will be at her mercy. 
Once let the Russians cross that river, 
which marks the Korean boundary, and 
they will hurry to Seoul. Then all will 
be at an end. If their advance in Ko
rea is to be stopped, it must be stopped 
now. The time has come. Even if 
Russia went from Manchuria, said the 
Prince, there is Korea, over which Jap
an and Russia must settle their ac
count. Collision is inevitable in either 
way. The control of Manchuria by Rus
sia, and of Korea by Japan would avail 
nothing. That would be a temporary ar
rangement and of no avail. Russia, the 
Prince said, must go from Manchuria.

Advices were received from Vladivog- 
tocki to Japnary 8, that some 30 ve6- 
S6?8 averaging 2,000 tons, were gather
ed there, anticipating the enforcement 
of the new tariff on imports, thus 
ing a great accumulation of goods. With 
the postponement of the enforcement of 
the tariff, it was expected that a finan
cial panic would ensue.

Steamer Belgian Ring had a strange 
tale to tell on her arrival at Kobe from 
San Diego. She made Marcus island on 
the 8th. and seeing a bonfire and torch
es burning. her officers concluded that a 
shipwrecked company were signalling 
for asistance. She lay off the island 
until next morning and sent a boat in. 
The boat conld not land, and the chief 
officer swam ashore. He found 45 Japs, 
who said they were waiting for anoth
er ship, which was to come to take 
them off. They wanted nothing and did 
not want to send messages or letters. 
The island was but three miles long and 

broad. The Japs were traders, they 
said, and were catching birds and fish.

News was given of a mutiny, which, 
however, was short-lived, on H. M. S. 
Barfleur, at Hongkong. Some of the 
men from the front had given a dinner 
at the Hongkong hotel, which incurred 
the displeasure of the Admiral, and 
leave was stopped. In revenge the 
sailors threw the gun sights of the 
ship overboard. The sights were 
ered by divers. A court of inquiry 
afterwards held, at which everything 
was settled.

When a New Year’s salute was being 
fired at the Pei-itang forts, a Chinese 
gun exploded and six men were killed. 
They were buried at Tongku, during a 
heavy snowstorm, on January 3.

News is given by the Empress of the 
destruction of the sailing ship Sea 
Witch by fire at Manila, under circum
stances which point to incendiarism. a,nd 
suspicion is cast upon some members of 
the crew. The ship was uninsured, and 
it was intended to take her to Hongkong 
to be used as a store ship for the Unit
ed States government.
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no?? one knows better than those who have 

and disordered stomach.

ease.
Mrs. E. J. Saunders, for many years 

a resident of this place, goes to Canby, 
Oregon, for a short time, from where 
she will proceed to Payson, Arizona, to 
her son.

milk carried by the commissioner’s own 
hand in days when shells still made 
music in the streets, and we feel sure 
the heartiest good wishes follow Mr. 
Drew to the old country.” He is bound 
to Boston.

A WORD TO WOMEN Kred. Ackerman, another passen-
Aay sick woman Is Invited to consult g6r’ followed the war with the bioscope, 

by letter with Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief con- and many a fine picture he has taken 
suiting Physician of the Invalids’ Hotel for the Mutascope & Bioscope Company, 
aad Q®li!,rg?cal lortltnte, Buffalo, N. Y. In which he represented at the front. He
years, assisted b/a stoffTnelriy a^cSe Peki^w'^th11 ‘fnl t0 gei into 
Of associate physicians Dr. Pierce has Pekm tke alhed forces, but got
treated and cured over half a million wo- manY pictures of the smaller subse- 

All diseases peculiar to women are quent engagements, 
treated with success. This consultation bv r»««4. n r* jiletter Is absolutely Free. Every letter is Capt. C. G. Conradi was perhaps the
treated as strictly private and sacredly 1 most familiar passenger to Victorians, 
confidential. Answers are mailed prompt- for he has many friends here, made 
I^«Rlvlng the i>est,of medical advice. All while he was master of the Garonne,
?“8^r.sivare sen^ « ?. Plaij1 envelopes bear- which steamer is sbon to leave for this|ftbZi^Lr^tnhKou°tf?eYtk„lnDd, with returning tro|s “îfaptÆ

Plerce, Buffalo, N. Y. radi has been obliged to leave her be
cause of illness, he having contracted 
fever while his vessel was carrying 
United States troops to Mindanao. He 
is bound home to endeavor to pick up 
his health, and after spending yesterday 
renewing acquaintances here, he left 
last night for the Sound, en route to the 
East.
- Capt. Conradi, who is accompanied by 
P. S. Hoyt, of the transport quarter
master’s department, says that, although 
the United States troops have, scoured 
the islands, no white man is yet safe 
outside a garrison town while alone. 
The pacifico—the would-be peaceable 
Filipino, he says, is between the devil 
and the deep sea. They are afraid to 
go into the garrisoned towns, for they 
have no assurance how long the towns 
will be. garrisoned, and, should they go 
in and the Americans leave, the insnr- 
rectos would promtply slit their throats. 
Every now and then- one hears when 

Subscribe. — Several at Manila of little parties getting am;
bushed ; and cases have been known 
where the Filipinos have treacherously 
shot the Americans right at the very 
gates of the towns they held. There 
was one case, and not long since, where 
a Filipino band came and serenaded a 
garrison, and when the troops tiled 
to listen, another party lying in ambush 
opened fire on them. Cases have also 
been seen where the .Filipinos have led 
United States troops through occupied 
towns and when opportunity offered, led 
them into ambush.

In Capt. Conrndi’s opinion, the settle
ment of the Filipino trouble is a long 
way off yet. Just before he left, the 
insurrefctos had again grown trouble
some in the south, and troops were 
being sent to Iloilo.

Other passengers in the saloon of the 
Empress were W. F. Herman, a cor
respondent of the New York Journal; 
Rev. Kinton Jacques, an English clergy
man, touring for pleasure; Rev. A. G. 
Jones, a missionary from China; Thos. 
McBwen, a Calgary man, who has been 
travelling in the Far East; I. G. Neli- 
gan, R. N., a sub-lieutenant of H. M.S.
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?6 Berlin, Feb. 2.—Excepting a few Liber
al papers like the Vossiche Zeltung and 
Tageblatt, the German press has in no 
way received the advances of the British 
press this week graciously. Nine tenths 
°t the press persist in pretending that 
the German Emperor’s visit was a mere 
matter of filial piety, and that the hon
ors mutually Conferred there were solely 
meaningless civilities, in nowise touch
ing or influencing the sentiments of the 
two nations towards each other, nor re
conciling their contiicting interests. 
While for a couple of days after the 
Queen’s death, even the Anglophobe 
press kept a truce, during the last half 
of the week the press began to speak 
out openly upon the subject of Anglo- 
German relations as existing upon King 
Edward’s accession.

The Berlin Newuste Nachrichten to
day prints an editorial rather friendly 
towards England, but points out enorm
ous difficulties of an entente between the 
two countries, and demands that Eng
land must once and for all drop her old 
superciliousness and recognize Germany 
as her full equal. Only thus could an 
understanding be at ail maintained.

The Lerpsie Neuste Nachrichten and 
the Hamburg Nachrichten print articles 
severely blaming the Emperor for his 
prolonged visit to England, the latter 
saying: “In that the Emperor’s English 
sympathies collide with his duties as 
German Emperor.” The Cologne Volks 
Zeitung claims that it is a bold fight be
tween the pro-Russian and pro-British 
parties in Germany, while the correct 
thing would be to preserve good relations 
towards both.

The semi-official press during the week 
has been rigidly silent and is evidently 
awaiting the Emperor’s return and inti- 
matio.

Every German paper that has in any 
way referred to Anglo-German relations, 
has scouted the idea of an Anglo-German 
alliance.
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men. In an appendix to the fifth annual re
port of the New York Zoological Society, 
William Homaday, the American 
turalist, who recently visited Victoria, 
describes an entirely new species of 
mountain sheep, which have been found 
in northern British Columbia and the 
Yukon Territory, and which he has 
named Ovis Fannini, Faunae's moun
tain sheep; also “Saddled Backed” 
sheep, or “Pie-bald” sheep. The new 
species is named after Mr. John Fannin, 
curator of the provincial museum, who 
first drew attention to the difference be
tween this and the other sheep of the 
Rocky mountains, he having received 
one at the provincial museum. At the 
time Mr. Homaday was here the speci
men at the museum was the only one in 
the city, but since then others have been 
received, Messrs. Lindley & Foster, the 
texidermists, having received 
mount.

Besides giving a detailed and scientific 
description of the Fannin’s mountain 
sheep, Mr. Homaday, in his report, says:

“To many American sportsmen and 
naturalists there is no other wild animal 
on this continent which challenges ad
miration equal to that bestowed upon 
the mountain sheep. Unfortunately, it 
is only those who have made the ac
quaintance of this animal in life, and 
upon its own ground, who have a fair 
conception of its character. Neither 
from the best mounted museum speci
mens, nor from the best living examples 
that have been shown in zoological gar
dens, can the observer learn the true 
character of this hardy mountaineer, in 
whose anatomy strength is combined 
with agility to an extent which is noth
ing short of marvellous. Its home is the 
loftiest rim-rock of the high mountain 
plateaus, or the most rugged and for
bidding bad-lands of the middle alti
tudes, In summer its favorite pastures 
are the treeless slopes above timber-line, 
and in winter It paws through the snows 
of the mountain meadows to reach the 
tallest spears of grass. When the rag
ing storms, and deep snows of winter 
drive the elk and deer down into the val
leys for food and shelter, the mountain 
sheep makes no perceptible change of 
locality. All the year round this animal 
is both well-fed and well-clad, and its 

■ savory flesh invites constant pursuit and 
attack from the mountain lion, and bun-

ms, with bath.
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Died at the Hospital.—At the Jubilee 
hospital yesterday morning the death 
occurred of Mrs. Annie Holt, wife of 
C. Holt, of the C. P. N. Co. The de
ceased was a native of Langley, B. C., 
and 33 years of age.

■o-wlth board. G8 Unsightly Signs.—In accordance with 
their recent decision to wage wai 
against unsightly signs on posts and 
fences, the police have summoned an 
offender.

18
ling house wtth 
|o comfortably 
ira avenue. J10

oSeamen’s Institute.—The manager of 
the Seamen's Institute acknowledges 
with thanks the receipt of reading mat
ter during Jànuary from the following: 
Mrs. McMicking, Mrs. R. Maynard, 
Mrs. George Gillespie, Mrs. R. L. 
Baynes Reed, Mrs. F. C. Malpas, Mrs. 
E. Walters (Ganges Harbor), Lord 
Bishop of Columbia, Dr. Holden, Mr. H. 
Burnett, Mrs. Greenwood, Mr. A. H. 
Ridgman, Mr. T. J. Ross, Mr. H. S. T. 
Henderson; Times and Colonist, daily 
papers; Miss Goward, floral decora
tions.

Elected Warden.—At a recent meeting 
of the council of the united counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, Mr. 
A. D. MacRae, for a time a resident of 
Chilliwack, was unanimously elected 
warden of the united counties. Mr. 
MacRae is a brother of the late Mr. 
Dnncan MacRae, of Vancouver, and the 
Rev. D. MacRae, of this city.
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Meteorological Office.
Victoria, Jan. -» to Nov. 5.

The week opened with an area .of high 
barometric pressure covering the entire Pa
cific Slope, and generally bright and sea
sonably cold weather. On the evening of 
the 31st Indications appeared of an ap
proaching ocean disturbance from the 
Northwest: this developed on the 1st inat. 
and rapidly passed to Cariboo and Alberta. 
On the 2nd a fresh area of low pressure 
appeared off Vancouver Island and b—•ame 
central over the western part of Washing
ton State. This area speed»,/ moved south
ward, and during the remainder of the 
week has "hovered on the American Coast, 
being chiefly central ill California. On 
the 3rd Inst, the barometer, which had 
been relatively low, ln this section, rose 
again over the province, and an important 
high pressure area developed which has 
since extended from Vancouver Island to 
the province of Ontario, the barometer 
reaching 30.88 Inches at Swift Current 
on the 3rd. These conditions have caused 
In this district a week of exceptionally fine 
weather. Brisk northerly winds have pre
vailed, becoming considerably stronger and 
more easterly along the Washington Coast- 
the temperature has been exceedingly mod
erate, with only a few degrees of frost at 
night : and an open air memorial service 
on the 2nd lnet for our late illustrious 
Empress Queen was very largely attend
ed. With the exception of four feet of 
snow which fell ln Cariboo on the 31st 
January, there has been no precipitation 
ln the province during the entire week. 
Since the 4th lnet. there has been fairly 
good skating on the higher levels near 
Victoria. Skating Is also reported from 
Nanaimo. In the Canadian Northwest, a 
decided cold wave set In, reaching from 
Cariboo to Port Arthur and tbe Lakes, and 
the mercury fell 
28 degrees below
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12» "R, J. COILIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

log.
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Dawson Will 
patriotic Victorians now residents of 
Dawson have undertaken to take up a 
subscription in aid of the fund to erect 
the Paardeberg Gate in front of the 
government buildings here, the monu
ment decided upon by the patriotic com
mittee to the Victorians who fell m 
South Africa. There are a large num
ber of Victorians ia Dawson, and no 
doubt a large sum will be subscribed by 
them. Among those who have interest
ed themselves are Messrs. J. A. Aik- 
man, Turner Townsend and Rose.

Australian Enthusiasm.—The follow
ing special from Sydney. N. S. W., to 
the London Daily Mail shows the 
anxiety of the Australians for service in 
South Africa: “ So great was the rush 
of volunteers to-day for the New South 
Wales force for South Africa that the 
mob broke the gates down and carried 
the application office by storm. It was 
found necessary to call oat a squadron 
of the permanent cavalry to relieve the 
pressure on the office. Never has the 
desire to be selected for South Africa 
been so keen as It Is at present.”

IB FOREST— 
he Sir Willi 
r evening. 1 Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Cbllis Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of "Ohloro- 
dyne. that the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
regretted to say that It had been sworn to. 
-Times, July 13. 1864.
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Dr. J. Collie Browne's Cblorodyne Is the 
beat and most certain remedy ln Courtis 
Colds. Asthma. Consumption. Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Cblorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place."—Medical Times. 
January 12. 1885.

They make one feel as though life 
worth living. Take one of Carter's Lltti 
f.lv-r F“1N aftc- en-'nc; It will relieve 
dvsnepsls. aid digestion, give tone and 
vigor to the system.

was

,mm&tiEkISLAND.
Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Cblorodyne Is a cer

tain cure for Cholera. Dysentry. Diar
rhoea. Colics. Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
"Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Cblorodyne" on 
the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manu
facturer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great 
Russell Street. London. Sold at Is. lV4d.. 
2a 9d„ 4s.
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A-HEALTHstiff, white shirts and stand-up collars, Mrs. F. Hinds, Mr. and Mrs. Rowbot-
it they so desire. We have had a visit tom, Mrs. B. Woodil, W. C. T. U., Mr.
from a Victoria photographer, and he and Mrs. Page, Mr. and Mrs. D. Spen-
took some fine views, tor which he cer, Daughters of Ruth, Mr. and Mrs.
found a ready sale. Deasy, Mr. and Mrs. Munn, Mr. and

Mr. Livingstone, the genial manager Mrs. Winkle, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. HaU 
of the Tyee mine, paid a visit on Friday and Mr. G. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. George 
and seem jubillant over the prospects. Ledingham, Mr. and Mrs. Hooper,, Mr. 
The machinery at the Tyee is now all and Mrs. Rdbert Croft; Victoria Camp, 
in place, and reflects the highest credit No. 52, Canadian Order of the Wood- 
on Mr. Alex. Wood, the machinist in men of the World; Fellow-Workers of 
charge of the the work of installing y,e Queen’s Market; Royal Dauntless 
the plant. Mr. Green, of Victoria, did Lodge, -C. O'. O. F.; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
the brick and stone work in a very satis- Goodacre and family Mr. Hammond, 
factory-manner. ... Mr. Little. Mr. Ash, 'Mr. Currie, Mrs.

Mr. Robert Odie, of Duncans, is haul- t- Lee Mrs J W Williams, Mr. and 
ing material for the Tyee Copper Com- Mrs hkne, Mr and Mrs. W. J. Dowler, 
pany, and as soon as he completes the M and Mrs. 0. A. Stevens, Mr. and 
work, the road to the mine will be gone M and Miss McDonald., Mr. and Mrs. 
over and put in shape, thanks to the » « «ÏÆn u. Known andgenial road boss, Mr. William Dwyer. Ref’a“d Mm Row^M?£d

The Lenora company are doing great A 'T^wi= Mr' fndMrs Pend-
work, and it is a fortunate thing to have Mra-JP- A. Lewis Mr and Mrs r-mu 
such a man as Mr. Henry Croft to man, ™y Mr. and Mrs. Lossee, Mr. and Mrs. 
age the company’s business. It is bound i5flPer‘ . . .. i„4.„to be a great mine, and during the last services at JJje funeral o
few days the ore train has been running M18-, Harrison XTrmdnv
day and night. Mount Sicker will boom Stephen s church, Saanich, o M y 
and the person who invests his money officiating clergyman being i. • 
here will never have cause to regret it Christmas. There was a . 8rg® , d- _ 
We had a slight flurry of snow on Fri- of friends from the city and die
tingghtisgmndhe S6116™1* clmP- JlSnceR F. John, James
speaking, is grand. Todd; G. W. Anderson and F. Mar-

cotte.

)
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Great Annual Clearing Sale.
jmAm nÉsKir * v

LADIES’ SHOES—WORTH $5.00, F OR $3.39 NET; 13 DIFFERENT 
STYLES:—

1st. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, iac ed, self tip, medium weight sole„.
Ladies’ "Black VÜ" Kid Boote," "lkc ed," "keif ",tip," G. "W.".".".".‘.".Natural Shape

3rd. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, lac ed, self tip, G. W........... Modern Toe
4th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Cloth Top Boots, laced, patent tip, G.W....

. .Modern Toe 
• •-Rugby Toe 
. .Modem Toe

For s Rall2nd.
1 I

who
have
Weak
Lungs

5<h. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, iac ed, patent" tip, G. W. ...
6th. Ladies’ Black Vied Kid Boots, button, self tip.................. • •
7th. Ladies’ Black Vid Kid Boots, button, doth top, patent tip, G.W. ....

......................................................Modern Toe
8th." Ladies’ Black" Vici" Kid Boots, cloth top, button, self tip, medium

weight sole ..................................................................................Spanish Opera Toe
Ladies’ Black' Vici Kid Boots, button, patent tip, medium-weight sole

. .Brookline Shape 
. .. - Rugby Toe 

. .Modern Toe

9th.

10th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, button, patent tip, G.W. ..
11th. Ladies’ Black Vid Kid Boote, button, patent tip, G. W. .. .
12th. Ladies’ Tan Vid Kid Boote, cloth top, button, G. W.............Modern Toe
13th. Ladies’ Tan Vid Kid Boots, cloth facing, laced, medium weight sole

.......................................................... Spanish Opera Toe 1553NieCAMP CAPTURED. vmmm
Ir***».*»
[fossae

,

MAIL ORDERS OAREFULY ATTE NDED TO.-o-
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 

141 Yates Street. Victoria
United States Troops Destroy Supplies 

of Filipinos.

Manila, Feb. 5.—The new camp of 
Gen. Trias, commanding the insurgents 
in the southern district, which was occu
pied by 250 men under Col. Gomez, was 
captured and destroyed Sunday by the 
46th Regiment. A number of houses, 
large barracks and quantities of supplies 
were destroyed. The occupants escaped 
except one man who was killed and two 
men who were wounded. The enemy’s 
losses in the department of Visayas dur
ing January are 54 officers, 50 men and 
500 arms.

HENRY MORGAN, & CO.,
Ladies’ and gents’ garments and hoose- 
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or Dressed 
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BETAIL»MABKETS.

There Is hardly any change In the mar
kets this week. Fresh eggs are a little , FARMS TO RENT, 
dearer. Cracked com Is a little cheaper.
CowlChan creamery butter has advanced.
The retail quotations follow:
Floe.

Ogllvie's Hungarian, per bbl.t 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Snow Flake, ner bbl ................
Calgary. Hungarian ................
Premier, per bbl .........................
XXX Enderby. per bbl ..........

IN THE “COLONIST."
$GramophoneFARMS FOR SALE.

FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants" can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT II1

sewm
5.75 The Talking machine that talk»—eing»—plays every instrument—reproduces Sousa'»

patriotic and sacred selections—it tells funny stories or repeats a prayer. ... „ * 
The Berliner Gram-o-phone is made in Canada, every instrument is sold with a five
The recordf are not wax—they are hard, flat and indestructible. Wifi last io years. 

Write, to us for Catalogue and accord lists free. ~ ‘ ifi?
^ FACTORY : 847-371 Aqaedoot 8L, Heatreil. EÜA1IVEL BL00T, Seneral ■•stftr for Ceoodo.

E. BERLINER, 2316 ST. CATHERINE STREET

This Is a Positive Cur® for all 
Throat and Lung Troubles, also16.75

|4.60
5.20 16.75 e6.00 CONSUMPTION

FOUR REMEDIES
Grain-

Wheat. per ton  .............. 28.00@30.00
Corn (whole), per ton ...............  26.00@28.00
Corn (cracked) per ton ....... 28.00@30.00
Oats, per ton .............................. 30.00@32.00
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs ............ .40@ 50
Rolled oats (B. & K.).......
Rolled Oats (B.&K.) per -sack

MINERAL ACT.
(S'orna F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE.

Big Four Mineral Claim, situate iti 
the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria 

14.00@16.00 Distrct.
50@ 751 Where located : On Mount Sicker

Sim near Chemainus.

26.00@30.00

.

THESE- - MONTREAL.
04
33

weak, sallow people, vigorous and 
healthy constitutions.

The basis of the entire System is a 
flesh building, nerve and tissue-renew
ing food.

Every invalid and sick person 
strength. This food gives it.

Many people get the conlplete system 
for the sake of the Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, which they themselves need, 
and give away the other three prepara
tions to their friends.

The second article is a Tonic. It is 
good for weak, thin, dyspeptic, nervous 
people, for those who have no appetite, 
who need bracing up.

Thousands take only the Emulrion 
and tho Tonic. •

Represent a New system of treatment 
for the weak and for those suffering 
from Consumption, wasting diseases 
or inflammatory conditions of nose, 
throat and lungs.

The treatment is free. "Ton have 
only to write to obtain it.

Its efficacy is explained as simply as 
possible below.

By the new system devised by DR. 
T. A. SLOCUM, the great specialist in 
pulmonary and kindred diseases, all the 
requirements of the sick body are 
supplied by the Four remedies consti
tuting his Special Treatment known as 
The Slocum System.

Whatever your disease one or more 
eimllatlng its bonding powers In respect of 0f theSe four preparations will be of Its railway and branch lines west of Mid- way to the powers already given In respect Don®n" to you.
of Its lines constructed east of that point. According to the needs of your case, 
extending the time within which It may fqhy explained in the Treatise given complete Its railways, and authorizing It *a _to construct such branches from any of Its free with the free medicine, you may

take one, or any two, or tbrao, or 
all four, in combination.

A cure is certain if the simple 
directions are followed.

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton 
Straw, per bale ... 
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton _______,
Ground Feed, per ton

IN THE MATTER OF the application of 
George Collins for a Certificate of In
defeasible title to lot five hundred and 
nine. (509), Victoria City.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certifi
cate of Indefeasible Title to the above her
editaments will be Issued to George Collins 
on the 10th day of March. 1901, unless In 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me in writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or In 
some part thereof.

IG. DICKINSON & COTake notice that I, Livingston Thomp- 
j son, as agent for the Mount Sicker and 
‘ British Columbia Development Co., Ltd, 

Miner's Certificate No. B49165, in- 
1-25 tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 

apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
4 Certificate of Improvements, for the 
3 purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 

15 the above claim.
^ And further take notice that action, 
£ under section 37, must be commenced 
2 before the issuance of such Certificate 

i of Improvements.
^ I Dated this 18th day of January, A.D. 
20 1901.

needsVegetable-
Potatoes. sweet, ner ib 
Potatoes, per 100 lbs ........
Do. (Ashcrofts), per 100 lbs....
Cucumbers, each ................
Cabbage, per lb ....................
Cabbage, per lb .............
Cauliflower, per head ..............
Onions, per lb ...........................
Carrots, per lb ...................
Lettuce, per head ... .................
Turnips, per ib .............. ..

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

B Free

2<)

You should try Crushed Oats, the besi 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria, B.O.,
4th December. 1900.

93 Johnson Street, NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail- ! 
way Company will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at Its next session for an Act as-

Flsh—
Salmon (smoked), per Ib------
Salmon (spring), per lb............
Shrimps, per lb ..................... ..
Cod. per lb ................................
Halibut, per lb........................... ..
Smoked Halibut, per lb .......
Rock Cod. per lb.
Tom Cod per lb .
Herring ...............
Smelts, per lb ...
Flounders................
Bloaters, per lb ..
Kippers, per lb .
Oysters, Olympia,

Farm Produce- 
Fresh Island Eggs 
Egr^s (Manitoba), per doz ...
Butter (Delta Creamery) ... .
Best Dairy ..... .........................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian .....................
Lard, per Ib ..............................

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per lb ....
Hams (American, per lb 
Bacon (Canadian), per Ib ....
Bacon (American,) per lb ....
Bacon (rolled), per lb..................
Bacon (long clear)", per lb....
Shoulders, per lb 
Beef, per lb .,...
Mutton, per lb ..
Veal, per lb .....
Pork, per lb ....

Fruit-
Bananas, per doz......................... 35@ 49
Cocoanuts. each.............................. 10@ 15
Lemons (California), per doz. 25@ 30 v
Lemons (small) ................................. 4@ 5 NOTICE. David McNlchoU And Thomas
Apples, per lb ...........................   4@ 5 Tait, of Montreal, and Harry Abbott and
Jap. Granges, per box ............ 50 Geo. McL. Brown, of Vancouver. In the
Naval Oranges, per doz............ 30@ 40 Province of British Columbia. Esquires, will

Poultry— 1 apply to the Parliament of Canada at Its
Dressed fowl, per pair............ 1.25@ 1.50 next session for an Act Incorh^atlnga
Ducks, per pair............................. 1.50 company under the name of the Kootenay
Dressed aurkeys. Isl’d, per ib 20@ 30 & Arrowhead Railway Company, with
Eastern turkeys, per lb............  16@ 20 power to construct or acquire and to oper-
Goose, -per lb. .............................. 20 ate a railway from a point at or near

<3.0 me— * ! Arrowhead, on Arrow Lake. Kootenay Di&-
trlcL British Columbia, thence by the mojt

via Trout 
some

10@ 12% 
8@ lO

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON. P. O. Bor 50.40 Telephone 487.

15 WANTED.—Freshly-calved,
8 cow, capable of giving not 
8, ten pounds of butter per week. Grade 
5 i Jersey or Ayrshire preferred. W. W. 

Williams, Plumper Pass.

The third preparation is cn antiseptic 
Balm or Jelly. It cures catarrh. 
It helps all irritation of the nose, 
throat and mucous membranes. It 
gives Immediate relief.

Thousands of our readers need the 
Oxojell Cure for Catarrh without any 
of the other articles.

The fourth article is an Expector
ant, Cough and Cold Cure. Can 
positively be relied upon. Is absolutely 
safe for children, goes to the very root 
of the trouble, and not merely allev
iates, but cures.

The four preparations form a panoply 
of strength against disease in what
ever shape it may attack you.

ATM ENT.

first-class 
less than

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at
its next Session for an Act to incorporate lines not exceeding In any one case thirty 
a Company with power to construct, equip, miles In length as are from time to tllne 
operate and maintain a railway, standard authorized by the Governor-ln-Councll. and 
or narrow gauge, for the conveyance of for other purposes, 
passengers and freight from some point H, CAMPBELL OSWALD,
ut or near Taku Inlet, In British Columbia, 
thence by the moat feasible and convenient 

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. route to a point at or near the Little Sal- 
„„„ — NOTICE. mon River; theuce to Pike Lake; thence
25® 30 ------ along the east side of Atlin Lake to Atlln

on Union Mineral Claim, situate In the Ai- City, and thence northerly to the northern 
1S® fx bernl Mining Division of Barclay District. boundary of the Province, with Power to 

151 Where Located :-Sarlta Elver. „ construct operate and maintain all neces-
I Tnk#> notipp that IAS. Going, agent sary roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To 

17@ 25 for the Mount Stoker'and British Columbia build, own and maintain wharves and docks
-20 Develonment OomDanv Limited. Free Min- In connection therewith, and to build, own,

15Si 2!§ er’s Certificate No B49.165. Intend, sixty equip and maintain eteam and other ves-

SI i
14 Ê™GrantfS Z ‘ aSd maintain Ulegraph^nd téléphoné* toes

detDsecto=hS braqches.CtlTo bffim. ^.t2lSS5^d>
g rincent such1 Certificate o, Improve- smetors. eduction

! Dated this l»th day of Decernbe^im. for^snppjy^f light.

acquire water rights and to 
struct dams and flumes 
proving and Increasing water privileges, 
and with power to expropriate lands and 
property for the purposes of the Company, 
and to acquire lands, bonuses or privileges 
and other aids from any Government, Muni
cipal Corporation or any persons or 
bodies. And with power to lease, and 
to connect and make traffic and othter ar
rangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies now or hereafter to be 
incorporated, and to levvand collect tolls 
from all persons using ahd on all tsaight 
passing over any such roads, bridges, rail
ways. ferries, wharves and vessels built or 
owned bv the Company, and for all other 
necessary or Incidental rights, powers and 
privileges lu that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Dec
ember, 1900.

10 !
8

10

40®per pint .. MINERAL ACT. 1896. 
(Form F.) Secretary. The Remedies are especially adapted 

for thope who suffer from weak lings, 
coughs, sore throat, bronchitis.catarrh,
CONSUMPTION, and other pulmon
ary troubles.

But they are also of wonderful 
efficacy in the upbuilding of weak 
systems, in purifying the blood, 
making flesh, and restoring to

IMP CHARGE FOR T

You or your sick friends can have a FREE course of Treatment. Simply 
write to The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King Street West, 
Toronto, giving post office and express office address, and the free medicine 
(The Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent, e

When writing for them always mention this paper.
Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free offer in American papers 

olease send for samples to the Toronto laboratories.

40
30 JOHN JAMESON40

& SONS. (DUBLIN).

“Own caged" very old black bottle

WHISKEY
Please see you get It with 

METAL CAPSULES.
18

1< 18
12® 18 
10® 15

.One Star. 
. .Two Star 
Three Star

Bine
Pink
Gold

con- 
for lm- , will

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole export bottling agents to J. 3. & S.

G. Day & Go.. London i

Our Mail Order Department.
P This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

direct and feasible route 
Lake or Dnncan River to

e point at the north end of
Remains of the Late T. P. Durham Kootenay Lake in said district and branch

Laid at Rest Yesterday | lines, with power to own and operate tele-
Afternoon. graph and telephone lines, ropewâys and

___  i tramways, warehouses, steam and other
toThD6Ær^ ^!ei^Jeh,TaavS^- ' S "oad8;,
lip Durham to*k place yesterday after- water rights, dams, flumes, water power, to 
noon from the family residence, Fan- generate and transmit and deal In elec- 
dora avenue, and later from the Metro- tricity and electric power, together with 
poiitan Methodiet church. There was a such powers as to maintaining and operat- 
vei>" large attendance at the funeral, the lng or disposing of Its railway and works 
Knights of Pythiae, Odd Fel- and such other powers and privileges as
lows and Woodmen of the are °sually given to Railway Companies ln-„ °rnh. fry eorporated by the Parliament of Canada.World attendmg in a body. The ser- U|) (or other purposes, 
vices at the eh arch .and cemetery were j j j) McMULLBN.
conducted by Bev. ElKott S. Rowe, who Solicitor for Applicants.
sterHnf quaHtieg1 ofUthe dSldt0 The KOTICE.-The British Columbia Southern 
caakLt^ wa, buried^beneath &■breath of ««Uway Company will apply to the Parlla-caaket was buried Deneatn a wreatn or meet 0( Ca<ada at u8 Dext session for an — . .   —
flowers. The pall-bearers were: Messrs. Act Mtendlng the time within which it
D. Speueer, er., Thomas Deasy, J. L. may construct Its railways, and authorizing n,n qrAuen w.mtwr> I 
Arroson, Lewis Hall, George Ledding1 it to construct such branches from any o(i 1AM.Used Canadian and Colonial Postage

FUNERAL SERVICES.

Seeds. Plants, Vines. Etc. Extra 
choice stock of Cherry. Peach. Apri
cot, Plum and other Fruit Trees. 
Most complete stock In the province.

100 page Catalogue free.
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.CREASE & CREASE. 

Solicitors tor the Applicants. shipmen
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.M.J. HENRY
NOTICE—The Naknsp & Slocan Railway 

Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at Us next session for an Act ex
tending the time within which It may con
struct Its railways, and appointing Montreal 
as the place for Its head office with power 
to the Directors from time to time to 
change it by by-law. and for other purposes.

JOHN V. ARMSTRONG.
Secretary-Treasurer.

3009 Westminster Road, 
VANCOUVER. B O.

WHITE LABOR ONLY.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION- G-U A T?A TsTTEED

Write for Prices.twwwte nmtmwtt

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE DIXI H. ROSS &CO.(IN NEWSPAPERS'
ANYWHERE AT ANYTIME > i 

Call on or Write

E.C. BAKE'S ADVERTISING ÂGEHCY;

JjariBSa Advertise in the Cc!
_______ _ . _______ its lines not exceeding In any one cage I

inF1frie'ndieCe9MrereandnMray BakeT ----- 1 U
Mr. and Mrs. G^THe, Mr." T.'ti/andj 
Mr. find Mrs. F. G. Moody, Mr. and j

ham and F. Hinds. !time aathorteeâ by the Governor-ln-Councll:, will pay you to look through your old let- 
ami for other purpose*. ten and write

B. CAMPBELL OSWALD.
Secretary.

0
F. O. DAVIS,

43 Gladstone Ave., Toronto, Ont.I

Victory For
Defendants

Jury In Williams vs. British Am
erica Exploration Deliver 

a Verdict

Arguments on Cralgflower Road 
By-Law—Deadman’s Island 

Case.

One of the .greatest legal fights ever 
witnessed in Victoria came to an end 
yesterday morning, when the jury 
In the case of Williams vs. the 
British America Corporation rendered 
a verdict for the defendants. As 
told in yesterday’s Colonist, the 
jurors had wrestled long and earn
estly with the intricate and contra
dictory evidence presented during the 
wearisome trial, had listened to the ex
haustive arguments of able counsel with 
commendable patience and unvarying 
attention—the completion of their task 
marks them as men of superior discern
ment, for the average jury entrusted 
with suen a complication would inevit
ably have disagreed. His Lordship, in 
dismissing them, showed the court’s ap
preciation of their services by exempting 
them from serving on a jury for twelve 
months.

A rather fagged looking lot of lawyers 
and officials and jurors assembled in 
court at 10:30 a. m. yesterday, when 
the latter filed into conrt and slipped 
into the chairs which had become 
familiar from long occupancy. The 
sheriff polled the jury, and counsel for 
defendants rose to make a suggestion, 
which was immediately challenged by 
piàintifFs counsel. One of the jurymen, 
however, put a sndden stop to the prom
ised legal wrangle by requesting the 
court to save them from further remarks 
from counsel. The foreman expressed 
the opinion that they would reach an 
agreement within half an "hour, and they 
were allowed to retire.

Returning within the time specified, 
Mr. Joshna Davies, the foreman, de
clared that they found a verdict for the 
■defendants, with costs.

Mr. E. P. Davis, K. C., moved that 
judgment be entered for defendants, 
with authority for the special jury.

Mr. Justice Drake addressed the jury 
In a few complimentary remarks, and 
relieved them from jury service for 
twelve months, as an acknowledgment 
of their long and arduous attendance 
during the trial.

ORAIGFLOWER • ROAD.
In the Supreme Court yesterday the 

argument in the- rule nisi to quash the 
Graigflower road by-law, in which Mr. 
Richard Hall, M.P.P., appears as plain
tiff, with the corporation of the city of 
Victoria as defendants, was begun be
fore His Lordship .Tndge Walkem. Mr. 
Thornton Fell appeared for the plaintiff, 
and Mr. Bradburn for the city.

The whole forenoon was taken np with 
the argument, and the citation of auth
orities and precedents. Mr. Bradburn 
entered an objection to the proceedings 
on the ground that they had not been 
instituted within the time limited by 
statute. In the afternoon Mr. Topp, 
city engineer, was cross-examined at 
length on his affidavit, filed with de- 

The argument willfendant’s answer, 
be resumed this morning.

DEADMAN’S ISLAND.
In the Supreme Coiirt yesterday the 

Deadman’s Island ease—Attorney-Gen
eral of British Columbia vs. Ludgate— 
was adjourned till Thursday at 11

Argument on a motion for judgment 
will be heard on Thursday at 10 a. m., 
before Mr. Justice Martin, in the case 
of Wise vs. Christopher.

The divorce case of Wesley vs. Wes
ley, the trial of which was adjourned 
some time ago, will come up for hear
ing this morning in the Supreme Court.

IN CHAMBERS.
Yeeterday in Chambers an order was 

made in an application to take accounts 
in . Drake vs. Smith.

In the case of Wallace vs. Wallace, 
a suit for divorce, in which the wife is 
the petitioner, the trial was fixed to 
take ÿtoce at Victoria before a judge on 
March 14. The parties are residents of 
Nanaimo.

In Smith vs. Empress of Japan, an 
Admiralty Conrt case, an order was 
made granting an application for leave 
to take the evidence of witnesses de 
bene ease.

a. m.

* This is a hint that points the way to 
profitable investment. Only a few days, 
special prices in Geo. R. Jackson’s 
Tailoring Department. The warning is 
fair, and the saving of $10 on a fault
lessly tailored suit dhould arouse the 
interest of every man In Victoria.

MOUNT SICKER.

A School House Now Adorns the Town- 
• Mte—Mining Operations Are Lively.

Mieunt Sicker, Feb. 4,—(Spec 
* Things are still on the boom on 

mountain townsite, a new school L___ 
being the latest addition in the build
ing line. It is reported that we are tc 
have a Victoria lady as school teacher, 
and the scholars will number about a 
dozen.

Rev. Mr. Nelson held Divine service 
on Friday night, and there was a large 
number present. Music was plentiful, 
as Mr. Garland kindly loaned his pfanc 
for the occasion.

Washing our own clothes is now a 
thing of the past, as there is a first-class 
laundry on the townsite, managed *™ 
tne Misses untler. Miners going
.Victoria will hereafter be able to

The following lines to be cleared to make room tor spring shipments.Stock Taking is done.

Cash: : Half Price ForOvercoats and MacintoshesMM
%

IlKv : : $1. each to clear.
Half Price For Cash.

lOO Boys’ Pea Jackets and Overcoats 
200 Boys’ School Suits :::::::

l-NilS

"Wl-i
illy B. WILLIAMS & CO., Hatters and Clothiers, 68 and70 YATES ST

■ ■__ _________ _ iiimMi.nl . ---------------- .. ______ ___________ ________ ____________is i*.
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Riches are Won 
at the Cost

of Health.

I to disclaim any intention of depriving wasn’t) “tiler’s plenty of time.’’
1 another man of his legitimate pleasure “Well, I—I really don’t know if—if— 
in life. No, I would never be under any if—if—I—”
obligation to Col. Blazonby—especially “Now, it’s sill right, Gus. Get that
in that lme. coat and waistcoat off—that’s it. I’ll

I had Miss Pemberton pretty well to take care of your watch. Now, go 
myself for the rest of the eveniqg. Once along into the dressing room, and 
she went to the piano and accompanied "Thompson shall get this jacket off my 
herself in a sweet, old English song, and broken .jving and bring it in to you. Then 
then she returned to her place he’ll see you weighed out and take you 
at my side. I promised to over to where the horse will be stand- 
write her words for a charming ing. Jones is sure to have taken him 
little chansonette in the latest French back to the paddock to try and improve 
style—wbjch means, of course, the fre- his personal appearance." 
queut mention of les. oiseaux, and the I gave myseif up for lost, and, like 
throwing in of something about the song one in a dream, allowed myself to be 
of the nightingale, and silvery moon- dressed, taken to the weighing room 
beams. She thanked me—without en- and dumped into the scale, with my 
thusiasm, I fancied. I plainly saw that saddle in my lap; and after that I was 
less of the poet and more of the sports- dragged away to the paddock, in a cor- 
man would appeal to her unsophisticat- ner of which stood John Juggins. I 
ed tastes, and trimmed the sails of my felt like one lready dead.
Argosy accordingly. For, I mused, it The trainer saluted me respectfully, 
was au argosy, laden with the golden “I got ’em to give us a few minutes’ 
8™*° of— grace, sir, soon as I see the master come

.Good old peas and oats, broke in the down, but we mustn’t keep ’em waitin’ 
voice of mine host, as he laid down the now. I don’t know whether you’re a 
law upon the diet of horses in train- young ’and at this game, but if I might 
ing, that s the stuff for them; there’s venture to advise I should say 
nothing better, no, nor half as good!” along with him!”’

My musing dream was rudely inter- I nodded, not having the faintest no- 
rupted'. I could not garner my thoughts tion of what he meant—I was past 
into a poetic storehouse again: the cord speaking—but I just remember dimly 
was frayed, the bowl was broken; and wondering how on earth I could have 
when the ladies retired I excused myself "come along" without him. And then 
from accompanying the rest of the party I shut my eyes, steeled my heart and 
to the billiard room, and went to my tried to put my foot into the stirrup, 
couch instead. “No, no, sir, that ain’t the way!’’ ex-

“Ohi Madge, Madge!" I apostrophised, claimed the trainer, in commiserating 
“my goddess, you are fit to grace a tones. “Put up your leg—no, sir, not 
throne, to sit beside an emperor, to—to that way!” I had made a frantic en- 
marry even one of the true, poetic tem- deavor to plant my foot in the region 
perament.” In fact, I thought seriously of his waistcoat. “Put it out behind— 
of laying my hand and fortune at her that’s it. Now. are you ready? Then 
dainty feet ere the next night’s dew up—Great Scot! what’s happened?" 
had fallen on the eve—I mean the mead. For, somehow or other, I had careered 

Sir Harry’s coach came round for the right over the horse’s back and found 
house party in good time next day. I myself standing on the other side of 
had brought my park hack down, so him. I walked round him again to my 
elected to canter over beside the coach, original starting point, and this time 
I look rather well in tweed riding landed all right in the saddle. • 
breeches and shiny—called, at Cam- John Juggins was a great, raw-boned, 
bridge, in my time, “sticking plaster"— Roman-nosed bay horse, whose hips one 
boots. It was about an hour’s drive to could have hung one’s hat upon. I 
the course, and our host proved an ad- gathered up the reins mechanically, rode 
mirable coachman, taking up a position out of the paddock, and prepared for 
almost immediately opposite the grand the worst.
stand. The first race, for which seven The rest of the horses had already 
horses started, was run, and then we gone down to the post, and I therefore 
devoted ourselves to the pleasures of a had a • fair excuse for not waiting to 
most estimable luncheon. Hardly had jump the preliminary fence which had 
the men commenced clearing away, proved so disastrous to Col. Blazonby’s 
when my uncle, with a laugh, said: prospects. With one long, lingering,

“And now, for Brycitia; baa business agonized look in the direction of Madge, 
to ridç so soon after luncheon, but I’m I rode mournfully down to meet my fate, 
afraid they wouldn’t postpone the race I thought of the wife who might have 
just to suit my personal predilections, been waiting anxiously at home, of the 
Farewell—shall I put you on a fiver, children crying impatiently for the bread 
Gus?” This in rather a satirical tone winner, of a father whose gray hairs 
to me might be brought with sorrow to the

“Oertainlv uncle’’ I answered bri=k- Srrave—and even when I recognized the , obvious fact that, in my case, neither
determined to appear a sportsman and rx^ene^^hronvh^me no^mfort ^

sa-isÆ1 ïïvsj’us’îjk kîîæ™ ’JT .IS danger as if all these and a dozen more 
ed in nonchalLt tones, “Only I wish I been dependent.upon. me U M1
haCoîhBlah7onbv Stared atme^as he took chfldren and things, but what about the 

°?.fi®'a,7;0nby stared at me as he tdok unfortunate principal?
, „ T_ xv “Come along, sir, you’re very late!”Well, so you shall. If anything hap- CTie5 the starter—a brutal, unsympathet- 

pens in this race you shall ride for me jc Wretch—waving a red flag tied to a 
in the next.” walking-stick.

That contingency, I confess, had not I kicked my heels into John Juggins’ 
occurred to me when making mv last sides to hasten him, but he merely gave 
remark, I was just beginning to feel a a snort of disgust and continued at a 
trifle uneasy, when Madge exclaimed, as lazy amble. I got him in, well behind 
she turned her radiant eyes on mine, the rest, and then without a moment’s 
(mine are rather nice eyes)— wait, the starter cried “Go!”

“That was very good of Col, Blazon- With a squeak that sent a tremor 
by, wasn’t it? Still, though I shall be throughout my frame, John Juggins 
sorry for your sake if you don’t get a jumped into his bridle and dashed off at 
mount, I fervently hope that he will not what seemed a headlong pace. The 
have an accident!’’ newspapers’ description of the race, neyt

So did I. day, began—“At a slow pace," etc. The
I watched them race intently, and my newspapers be d—be wrongly informed, 

eyes were all the time glued to the sal- that’s all. We simply flbw through the 
mon and black jacket carried by Bry- air, and the water was streaming from 
cina. Passing us, she was “going great my eyes long before we arrived within 
guns” Sir Harry declared—I didn’t know measurable distance of the first fence, 
what he meant, but she looked to me Even in those few fearsome moments, 
to be pulling Blazonry's arms out. Half I thought of my childhood’s happy 
a mile from home, the (mare raced up hours, of the rose-covered church porch, 
to the leaders, went by them without 0f the elegant mourning confection that 
an effort, and cantered safely to the post, i felt sure Lady Victoria would wear 
eight or ten lengths ahead. for me should my worst fears be real-

I never felt so thxnkful in my life. |zed and I meet a hero’s death. And 
After the colonel had come across and then I banished all these things resolute- 

received our congratulations, he handed ly, and concentrated the whole of my at- 
my winnings—£15, for Erycina had tention upon hanging on to the saddle 

started at 3 to 1—and said, with a jolly with one hand whilst I clutched the 
smile— reins with the other. Confucius says,

“Well, Gus, my boy, you’ve won your “All who relinquish self-respect are al- 
money, so Jet that be your consolation ready of the lost.’1 I had abandoned 
fee for not getting a chance to ride to- self-respect.
day. Better luck next time, eh? Afraid The fir8t fence-dark, thick, upright, 
you wouldn’t much enjoy the gallop on forbidding—was within fifty yards; nl- 
John Juggins, even if I could screw my readv the ieaders were charging it.
unselfishness up to letting you ride in- Crash swish, crack, as the rail in front
stead of me. He’s one of those pulling, waB gtnlck int0 hard, by something 
tearing devils, and always rushes his shouta ot -puii up, horse!” “Go on at it, 
fences.” .. . ’ you swine!” “Hold up, clumsy!” More

I assured him that I felt quite happy crash more bang, and then John Juggins 
looking on. Then for the benefit of and l were being hurled at the obstacle
Madge, who was listening to, though a^ ^ie rafe 0f a thousand miles an hour,
noit taking part in, our conversation, 1 
added, with an easy drawl—

“If you have a chance of putting me 
up, on any future occasion, Why, don’t 
forget it, will you?"

“I won’t, my boy; I can’t tell you 
how glad I am to see yon such a keen 
sportsman all of a sudden," and he walk
ed away, whilst, crimson with pride, I 
turned to find Madge’s eyes fixed on me 
with evident admiration, 
the course to the preliminary fence. He 
was right in speaking of the redoubtable 
John Juggins as a pulling, tearing brute.
With the horse’s head pulled round to 
the rider’s knee the gallant colonel came 
thundering along at the fence. A few 
lengths off it he relaxed the pressure 
on his horse’s jaws and shouted at him 
to “look up!” But J. J. was too proud 
to take heed of his rider’s warning; to 
my uninitiated eye the brute seemed to 
deliberately gallop in to the obstacle, 
coming down on his head as he landed 
and rolled right over his rider.

Madge, at my side on the coach, went 
very white: rather unnecessary, not to 
say unbecoming, this, on Blazonby’s be
half. There was a rush of policemen 
and onlookers—and I rushed too—to
wards the fallen rider, whilst willing 
hands were also quick to secure the 
horse, which had risen to his feet unin
jured, but wild-eyed, and. trembling in 
every limb, a large patch of mud on his 
neck by no means adding to his attract
iveness. Col. Blazonby was helped on 
to his feet and walked quietly over to 
the horse to get on again. He took the 
reins and then endeavored to raise his 
left hand to the horse’s withers and fail-
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My First and Last Steeplechase
(Fox Bussell In the Sporting Annual.)

An aggressive sporting relative is one ■ when quite a boy, I had accompanied 
ot the least desirable possessions a man my uncle to Sandown Park and shivered 
can have. I particularly refer now to the whole of a winter’s afternoon 
my uncle, Col. Hector Blazonby. He watching what he called sport, and long- 
is in the “Blues”—and so am I when- mg all the time to be at home again, 
ever I find myself in his company. Why toasting my toes on the fender and con
fie could not leave me alone to enjoy: suming tea and muffins, 
existence in my own way I really cannot ! Miss Pemberton — Madge — charming 
imagine. At least half a dozen times name!—I like to linger over it, still— 
he has nearly been the cause of my looked sharply up at me with a heartily 
death. On this, the occasion I am now ■approving smile.
about to refer to—well, you shall judge “I am glad of that," she said. “I love 
for yourselves after I have told you the to meet a sportsman in this wilderness 
circumstances. of bricks and mortar. Have you ridden

In a letter to my guardian, who is a much?” 
mild and peaceable person quite after Now, ot course, I knew that she
my own heart, he wrote of me:_ meant “ridden much” in steeplechases,

“As to that young milksop”—so rude and in strict honor I ought to have dis- 
—“you must try to make a man of him, dosed the truth. But human nature is 
though I admit the task will be a tough weak. I couldn’t confess that the docile 
one. Can’t you send him to sea Park hack was the solitary animal which 
as a foremast hand? or start had carried me since my “boy’s pony” 
him offl to the colonies to rough ^sys 
it for a year or two? or upset him out 
of a boat or dogcart? make him ride an° then I went on to say that I also 
across country? get another fellow to had been invited to Harkness Hall, and 
punch his head? or bribe some enter- should Ipok forward to the prospect of 
prising young woman to run away with meeting her there with the greatest 
him? Anything to make him more like pleasure.
a man and less like a “Miss Fanny," 1 shall be pleased too,” she said simp- 
What can we expect from a fellow who ly. aB she held out her pretty little glov- 
does nothing more exciting than assist ed hand at parting. “Shall you take 
at bazaars and work crewels for Lady any horses down with you?”
Victoria This of Miss Gwendoline That! “No—o—o,” I replied. “No, I shan’t
Bah! the very thought of it makes me hunt; I may take a hack. The steeple- 
sick. Contrast his career with that of chases will be more in my line—on foot,” 
my poor nephew Fred, who won a V. C. 1 a5?ed to my8,elf:, , „„ ,
in his first brush with the “Fuzzies," Oh, you will ride there?" she said, 
and was shot through the heart whilst a<b5jl'*?,Kly’ * fancy, 
leading on his men in a despara te charge Well, no; you see, 
six months later. Put some pluck and offered a mount,” and with these words 
“go” into Augustus—or break his silly we bade each other au revoir, 
neck!” During the few days which elapsed

Thus my avuncular relative. And just before going down to Sir Harry’s I took 
see the absurdity of his remarks for a couple of jumping lessons in the rid- 
yourselves. He instances his “poor ing school in case I should be called 
nephew Fred” as an example. Now. upon to escort Madge—Miss Pemberton 
if I had done as poor Fred did, I also —to the meet, and perchance encounter 
should have been dead and buried! some small ditch or other obstacle en 
Whereas I am very much alive, and en- route. On a very quiet horse I might 
joying myself according to my rights, even hunt—that is, gallop about and 
A live dog is better than a dead lion, show up well before they found, and 
any day! then prudently disappear—no one would

' know the truth.
A few days later saw me at Harkness 

Hall. To my disgust, I found that my 
uncle, Col. Blazonby. was one of the 
invited guests, and that same evening 
he arrived.

“Well, Gus,” he said, eyeing me 
doubtfully, “I should think you’d find 
yourself rather like a fish out of water 
in this place, eh?”

Now, I hadn’t met him for some con
siderable time past, so thought I would 
astonish him a little. I answered, in 
a careless tone:

In the struggle for wealth and position, amid nerve-straining 
petition, business and professional men forget to care for their health 
until,, weary and worn with over-exertion, the brain lags, the mind

com-

wan
ders, headaches and body 
pains tell of exhaustion and$
approaching collapse of the 
system.

But what is to be done ? 
Stimulants have been used to 

whip on the tired, weak heart and to enliven 
the brain. Narcotics have been tried to soothe 
the nerves. Strong drugs have been lreeiy 
taken to produce sleep. In spite of these 
temporary aids the system has grown weaker 
amid ever weaker. Locomotor ataxia, paralysis, 
prostration, or it may be insanity, are threat
ening.

8>, &
&
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a little,” I answered vaguely,

* By forming new, red corpuscles in the 
blood, creating new nerve force and strength
ening the action of the heart, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food carries new vigor and vitality to 
every part of the body. It reconstructs the 
broken-down systems of weak and wc*n-out 
men and women, and makes them feel again 
the vigor #f youth tingling through their 
nerves. Instead of tearing down the tissues it 
builds them up and assists nature in throwing 
off the attacks of disease.

I haven’t been

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
is sold only in boxes bearing the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A, W. Chase, the famous 
Recipe Book author. It is prepared in pill form 
and contains the most valuable restoratives 
known to science. It is different to any medicine 
you ever used. It acts in a different way. And 
simply cannot help to benefit any one with thin 
blood, weak nerves and low vitality. 50 cents 
a box, at all dealers’, or Edmanson Bates & 

Co., Toronto.

My guardian—sensible man—took no 
notice of this epistle, except to cast bis 
eyes upon me and sigh deeply. After 
handing me the letter he twiddled his 
thumbs and observed:

“Singular man, Col. Blazonby; seems 
to think you are still a schoolboy, where
as, next year, you will be twenty-five, 
and, under your father’s will, will come 
into ail your money and be entirely free 
of my guardianship. How can I do any
thing?"

I nodded. I quite agreed with him in 
ignoring my uncle’s letter, and thought 
no more of the matter. .

A week or so afterwards, I received 
an invitation to stay at Sir Harry Good
rich’s place, Harkness Hall, for the local 
steeplechases, where Sir Harry—who 
had been an old friend of my father’s— 
always ran a horse or two, and usually 
managed to pick a race each year. I 
don’t think I should have cared to go 
but for one circumstance. Two days 
after receiving the invitation I had been 
busily engaged getting up a raffle tor a 
lovely doll at a sale of work, when Lady 
Victoria Vainhope whispered to me:

“Gussy, you must come and be Intro; 
duced to a little country bird who is 
staying a day or two with me,and whom 
I have had to positively drag here to
day, she’s so shy of London people. Ab? 
solutely doesn’t know one of our set. 
Can yon believe it? No—well, I hardly 
could. When I spoke of “Cherry" Pon- 
sonby, said she didn’t know who 
I meant. Fancy never having heard of 
‘Cherry!’ But she’s rather sweet, for 
all that. Dreadfully sporting, but I 
think we might cure her of it, dont 
you know, if she stayed up here a tew 
weeks. Anyhow, you’re to be a dear 
boy and come along with me to be intro
duced. And you’re not to overwhelm 
her with talk of decadent literature or 
anything too deep for her poor little
brain.” , ,
. The “little country bird” proved beau
tiful as a poet’s dream. (I am rather by 
way of being a poet). But I did not find 
her either shy of even overwhelmed 
when confronted with my own higher 
order of intelligence. Perhaps it was 
because I have the somewhat rare gift 
of levelling down my own bram power 
to that of other people.

She began talking at once, 
hate these functions, don’t you.' But 
there, as a man, I’ve no doubt you do. 
It must be awful for any man to Be 
dragged to such a namby-pamby thing as
a Vi a ooof 1”

I coughed slightly. As'a 
tact, I had been mainly instrumental in 
getting up this particular bazaar—l and 
Lady Victoria, that is. It had been our 
joint idea. „She glanced around at one or two other 
top-hatted, frock-coated figures with a 
pitying look in her glorious eyes.

“I’m sorry for them all," slie slid con
fidentially to me; “they must feel so un
utterably bored. I shall be glad enouS° 
to escape from the heat and crowd 01 
over-dressed women and simpering
Tput on my most engaging smile- 
one that brings my mouth into a pretty 
pleat—and replied:

“I hope I don’t simper!"
“I hope you don’t," she answered, 

rather brusquely; “I always feel inclin
ed to kick anybody who does.

I moved rather nervously away, 
"country bird” seemed well able to take in the great'metro-

If

“Oh, I don’t think so; have taken 
rather a fancy to sport lately.”

He almost staggered from astonish
ment.

“Well,” he said, with something re
sembling a gasp, “I could hardly have 
believed it! But I am really glad, my 
boy, and anything I can do to give you 
‘a leg up,’ why, you know, I shall al 
ways be delighted!"

I thanked him loftily, but took care 
to pursue the subject no further. He 
has no poetry in his composition, and 
would not have understood me—so few 
people understand mè, really—even if I 
had explained that I had taken to sport 
in an ethereal, rather than an actual 
manner, and was interested in it more 
in the abstract than in the concrete. Had 
I troubled to make this clear, as I sfiy, 
he could not have grasped my meaning.
Instead of that he would probably have 
called me an ass.

The dinner" that night was perfectly 
delightful, without being conversational
ly brilliant. These fox-hunting, steeple
chasing people appear to enjoy life in 
their own queer way. I tried my best 
to improve the tone of the dialogue, but 
when I began enlarging upon Burne 
Jones and Dante Gabriel Rossetti—and 
slipped in an allusion, apparently by ac
cident, to a little thing of my own 
which had just been published—they 
manifested but the very slightest inter
est. Some people are so strange.

But she—Madge of the glorious eyes 
—she was there, and that made all 
things bright. ' I took her in to dinner.
Uncle Hector sat on her right hand, 
and, I thought, made himself rather 
ridiculous by the way in which ne croon
ed “stable" jokes and perpetrated race
course witticisms for her benefit, and 
I was sorry, too, to "see she made no ef
fort to suppress him.

However, she took a tremendous in
terest in me. Said she was so glad to 
find the combination of literature— she 
had absolutely bought a copy of my 
poem, “The Golden Orb”—and sport in 

Col. Blazonby saw fit to snigger 
at this, and I felt that I should like to 
—to read that poem to him. It might—
I only say might1—have humanized the 
man.

I ignored him, and gently took the op
portunity of comparing myself with 
Xenophon and Homer. I quoted those 
lines anent “the hounds of Sparta” and 
theit crashing melody; I was just about 
to stimulate her nascent desire for more 
of mÿ high literary pabulum, when some- 
£aqt puu ‘00B1 txau aqt JOJ fufioq qdUJS 
joj ttuoj luamooatd joqjBi ui )no arano 
one across the table asked my uncle *f 
be was running anything at the steeple
chases on the morrow.

“Yes,” answered the gallant colonel, 
pulling at his long, tawny _moustaehc— 
he is a spare, wiry man, native as a cat 
and - hard as the nether millstone—“I’m 
going to run Erycina in the Gup and 
John Juggins in the Open Hunters’
Plate.”

“Who’s going to, ride?” continued the 
questioner.

The coloeél pointed to his own immac
ulate shirt front tor answer, and then 
went on -with his dinner.

“Oh;you're going to ride, then?” as*- 
Itijtidge,—my Madge—as I thougut 

she was, then. jf) '''
“Yes. Shall I pat yon half a dozen 

pairs of gloves on Erycina?”
“Oti; -do!” cried Madge, rather to my 

annoyance.
“And then, if that comes off, well

1 heUr*Çtkde ometR.eally,0hin think'tit'ftîttÿ- bone," said the^onel, coolly.

' Br&s tes.* E as? s SA ErasîninJsyoPungderCtrèieatl0vesaCtlVe ann°yanCe BteStoÇmd

edMtadMtme9e0ted’ and then tum- "

ashe said, sotto voce. How sweet it was possibly ride in the f°suing race He 
to note the confidential tone as she drop- turned towards me: with adanglt
ped her voice almost to a whisper. I said, still lookmg rajber pans- sea, « w“<ô.v Ts.r.vs
those glorious orbs, and pour out my "rm,y ,Taleî sba11 bring you the cap an 
soul for ever in impassioned accents jacket ana
of gentlest iove. The next moment she “But, mv dear nncle. 1 protested
continued, “Shall I ask Col. Blazonby— eagerly, “there’s no time to get into roc
he is so good-natured—to let yon ride ing things, and I don t think it s poss-
one of his to-morrow? I’m sure he ible—’’ ,

_ would if I asked him.” “Oh, yes, you can ride in the breeches
“Oh, rather! I’m quite an old hand “Not for the world!” and I actually you’ve got on-only ,dJ?aiÜ?0fr
at that game," meaning that, years egograsped her arm ta my agi—my haste, dont be afraid that you 11 miss it (I

the property known as Laing’s shipyard. 
The late Capt. Laing built the house, 
and Capt. J. D. Warren is the present 
owner. At the time it was built, lumber 
cost $100 per thousand feet, and had to 
be imported. Capt. Morrison formerly 
owned the house and to live in it, but 
it had not been occupied for some time 
when Mr. Green took it. The family 
only saved the clothes they escaped in, 
and they were very scanty. Everything 
else was lost, and there is very little in
surance.

After Mr. Green got out ot the house, 
word was telephoned to the fire depart
ment. The horses in the adjoining 
barn were saved, and they were run
ning about the street in their fright.

Three lengths of hose were burned 
and several firemen were slightly scorch
ed. There were two streams of water 
playing on the fire from hydrants and 
one chemical and a number of chemical 
extinguishers. The loss is estimated at 
$1,000.

About half-past eight the firemen were 
called to No. 14 Caledonia avenue, the 
residence of Mr. T. Wood. Here a hard 
fight awaited them, for there was 
no water in the Cook street main, and 
the flames fanned by the wind had ob
tained a, strong hold on the roof. For 
twenty minutes it looked as if the whole 
building must go. but finally the fire
men triumphed, and the fire was got un
der control. The fire had burned in
side the roof on the north side of the 
building, and the roof was almost com
pletely destroyed. There were two lines 
of hose and two chemical engines used. 
This district is a pretty thickly populate 
ed one. A roof across the street caught 
fire, but the blaze was quickly put out. 
A great deal of furniture was removed. 
The cause of the fire was sparks from 
the chimney. The loss is estimated at 
about $850—$750 to the house.and $100 
to furniture. The fire was one of the 
hardest to handle that the firemen have 
had for a long time. The house is oc
cupied by T. E. Wood, of the Albion Iron 
Wor ks. An alarm was sent in from 
box 43. The building was insnred for 
$31000, and the furniture for $500.

Ou Monday night a chimney fire oc
curred at the corner of Cook and Yates 
streets, at about half-past eight. Tbe 
alarm was sent in from box 34.

In 24 hours the firemen were called 
out seven times, on account of smoking 
chimneys and sparks.

Bremen are
Kept Busy

After the Dallas Road Fire They 
Had Still Another Engage- 

ment.

Sir. Green and His Family Have 
Very Narrow Escape From 

Cremation.

The early morning fire briefly mention
ed in yesterday’s Colonist, destroyed 
both the house and stables at the corner 
of Brie street and Dallas road,

the expressman. The 
narrow escape, Mr. 

Green having to throw the children, one 
of them suffering from a Severe illness, 
from the upper story windows, he and 
Mrs. Green making .their escape in the 
same way. The alarm was received by 
the fire department at 3:55. The wind 
was blowing at the rate of forty or fifty 
miles an hour at the time, and quick as 
the firemeh were in responding to the 
call, the house was doomed before they 
reached it- Two streams of water were 
brought to bear upon the flames, but 
when the firemen realized that the house 
must go, they concentrated all their ef
forts to save the surrounding property. 
Men were located, watching every build
ing in the neighborhood. The roof ot 
the Dallas hotel kitchen caught fire, but 
it was put out almost before the occu
pants ot the building knew what had 
happened. After a splendid fight, the 
firemen had the satisfaction of saving 
the buildings in the neighborhood. To 
illustrate the fine fight they made, the 
shed adjoining the premises was sav
ed and the buildings directly opposite, 
were also saved, although big cinders 
were flying across the road.

When the fire was well under way, it 
was a. magnificent spectacle. A. volume 
of flame about fifty feet by thirty feet 
was being fiercely fanned by the strong 
wind, and completely destroyed the 
house in about twenty minutes. One of 
the telephone poles caught fire and 
burnt all the way up; consequently the 
wires came down in all directions. The 
cause of the fire is not known. The 
house was built in 1860 on the corner of

occu
pied by Mr. Green, 
family had a veiO

over

“How 1

»*mat*r of We went over it independently. At 
first I didn’t know where J. J. was— 
I didn’t know where I was myself, for 
that matter. And then, as I gradually 
realized that I was once more on foot, 
the whole affair began to grow more 
clear. I looked up the course -after the 
retreating horses—J. J. was amongst 
them, playing a game of skittles, can
noning against the i<*t, to his o,wn un
bounded satisfaction and the manifest 
danger to life and limb of all concern-

me.

0
WORKED’ THE BENEVOLENT.

How New Denver People Were Victims 
of a Confidence Man.

ed.
I was not there. That was all that I 

Then, having carefullycared about, 
felt myself all over to see it anything 
was broken, I picked up my whip, tried 
to get some of the mud off the place 
to which it mostly adhered—I may re
mark that whilst J- J. landed standing, 
1 landed sitting—and started to walk 
back to the stand. I had ridden in a 
steeplechase—none could, henceforth,
deny me this mark of distinction. That 
I swore a solemn vow never to do such 
a- thing again was nobody’s business 
but my own.

Col. Blazonby, with his arm in a sling 
came in fbr a great deal of unnecessary 
fussing; and adulation. I don’t like such 
nonsense myself, and I think the wo
men might have taken a little more no
tice of me. Why shouldn’t I have been 
equally petted?

Somewhat to my annoyance, my uncle 
asked Madge to take a stroll and gather 
violets with him next day (she had also 
cut up his meat at luncheon for him), 
and when they came in, rather late, for 
tea, the gallant colonel took me aside, 
and speaking with a suppressed excite
ment most unbecoming in a man of his 
age, said: “Congratulate me, Gus! 
Madge Pemberton has promised to be- 

my wife next .month. You must 
be my best man.”

She will be my aunt!
Confucius says—I always try to soothe 

my injured feelings with philosophy— 
Gonfncins says. “When disappointed in 

• the great ambition—’’ Oh, d---- n Con
fucius.—Fox Russell.

From New Denver Ledge.
Tuesday evening a long, lank indi

vidual wearing whiskers, glasses and a 
confidential smile, walked into the St. 
James hotel and Inquired for the office. 
In his winning way, Gus designated 
the space set apart for that purpose and 
asked the gentleman to register. After 
much deliberation he wrote in a school
boy hand, “J. M. Williams, Victoria.^ 
He carried a valise and a liberal amount 
of plausibility about with him, and was 
shown to the best room in the house. 
Thursday morning he was astir bright 
and early, and after eating a hearty 
breakfast left the,hotel. In little more 
than an hour’s time he was back again; 
inquired when the train would leave for 
Sandon. He was given the informa
tion and went to his room, apparently 
with the intention of spending a quiet, 
morning. This was the last seen ot him 
by the hotel people. He did ndt tafl to 
forget where the office was in his hur
ried departure.

But the best part of the story is yet 
to be told. About 8:30 this same long, 
lank individual with whiskers and glass
es turned up at the schoolhouae and in
quired for the master. When the man 
who wields the hickory arrived, the ln- 
"dividual with glasses introduced himself 
as Prof. Williams, assistant master of 
the New Westminster schools. He was, 
however, short of funds and wanted to 
raise enough to bring his wife to Nel
son from New Westminster, where she 
had been confined In the insane asylum. 
His hard luck story touched the heart 
and pocket ot th e man ot hickory. Next 
the ministers of the town were touch
ed" for their spare cash, one going so tar> 
as to give a ten dollar bill to the educat
ed knave. He also induced another ho
tel man to contribute. Iu less than two 
hours he increased his hard luck fund 
about $35, and didn’t stop tq eay good
bye.

The

care of herself, even 
polis.‘And what, may I ask. is youa own 
particular hobby?” I said, being extreme
ly careful that my countenance should 

nothing in the least degree resemb
ling a simper, as you may guess.

Her whole face was illumined _ ns she 
half turned to me and “claimed:

“Oh, horses, sport, banting! WhSt 
could be more glorious than a gS“PP. 
on a well-bred horse? What -is there 
half so: good In the world as the_ wild, 
fresh life of the country? Don t you 
agree with me?" ,

“Oh, certainly, certainly." T hastened 
to say. And If my immortal soul hid 
depended on it, at that moment; I could 
not have dared confess to the swfu 
truth that I hated country life, feared 
every horse I saw—except my own per
fect park hack—and would, have faced a 
fifty minutes’ sermon rather than ride 
over a sheep hurdle.

She rattled along, now that she had 
found a congenial topic.

“Ours is not a very good hunting 
country, too much woodlnnd nbont. ont 
next week we are going 4°wn to North
amptonshire to stay at Sir Harry Good- 
rich’s place—he lives right In the centre 
of the Bicester country—and we shall 
get some good hunting there, and go to 
the steeplechnsing as well. Do you like 
steeplechasing?’’ ,,

I felt for the hair on mv nnpor lip—It Is 
ralher short—and answered with a su
perior smile (not a simper, bien enten
du!)

123,000wear
people are killed every year in this 
country by CONSUMPTION. The 
fault is theirs. No one need have 
consumption. It is not hereditary. 
It is brought 6n by neglect. You 
do nothing to get rid of it.

ed

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

ed.

come
will ctire a cough or cold in one 
night

Miss Boyle, a young lady of Simcoe, a 
school teacher and prominent socially, went 
rapidly into a decline from a cough. Was not 
expected to live. Shiloh completely cured 
her. People in that vicinity are well acquainted 
with the facts in he case.

o
Good Skating.—The first good ska Hmr 

of the season is to be had ot Col wood. 
A special train left the E. & N. depot 
last evening, cnrrving quite a crowd of 
skaters, and specials will he run at in
tervals to-day- Trains will leave here 
at 9 a. m. and 2, 4 and 7 p. m., ret?UiC 
ing at 11:30 a. m. and 2:30. 4:30 and 10 
p. m. The fare for the round trip has 
been placed at 35 cents. *

Shiloh** Consurap*! m fare Is *<nd by all 
druggist* Iu iinoada and United issaWs at 
*.\o, 50c, H1 OO a l>o tie. Im Great Britain 
at Is. 2d., 2s. Sd., and 4m. 6d. A printed 
guarantee goes will every bottl*. If you 
are not *atl«f!«d go to your druggist and 
get your money back.

Write for illustrated took on Consumptloa. Seat 
without oost to you. 6. C. WeUs * Co.^Toraato,

1
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Protestant
Orphanage

Monthly Meeting of the Ladies 
Committee Held on Mon

day.

Report of the Visiting Commit
tee For the Month of 

January.

Hie usual monthly meeting of the 
ladies’ committee of (he British Colum
bia Protestant Orphans’ Home was held 
Monday afternoon at the city hall. The 
following were present: Mrs. F. W. 
MeOnlloeh (in the chair), and Mesdames 
Hayward, Andrews, Fleming, Sargison, 
McGregor, Denny, Wilson, Barrett, Hig
gins, Baker, Berndge, and Miss Carr. 
After routine business and the examina
tion of the bills for supplies during the 
month, the visitors for the month pre
sented their report as follows::
To the President and Ladies’ Committee 

of the Orphanage:
We visited the home four times during 

the month of January. Our first visit 
was on a Saturday, a pouring wet day, 
so all the children had to remain in
doors, but they all seemed to be happy 
and joyous; shouts of merry laughter 
greeted our ears. They all seemed 
busy; some of the older girls were sew
ing, some of the children reading, and 
the little ones quite as busy playing. We 
said as we left we had not heard one 
discordant note the whole time we were 
there, and a happier lot of children it 
would be hard to find. We ordered 
groceries from Mowatt & Wallace.

The following Wednesday we again 
visited the home. A few of the child
ren had colds. The matron had received 
a letter from the mother of the little 

' Chester children, saying she hoped to be 
able to send some money for clothing in 
about two weeks.

January 22 again we visited the home. 
News had been received that our be
loved Queen had passed away, so all the 
children were home for a half-holiday, 
and all was going on well.

January 29 we again visited the home 
and found all well. Little Ernest had 
been a little sick with an attack of the 
hives; the doctor had seen him, and a 
dose or two of medicine had put him to 
rights again.

While we were at the home a note 
came from Miss Blackwell, the school 
teacher, saying Willie Smithers had 
been brought to the school by his mother 
and asked to have him sent to the or
phanage with the other children. Miss 
Blackwell begged that, for the boy’s 
sake, he might be taken in. We saw 
him and he seemed very glad to be back 
again; and as the committee meet on 
Monday, we asked the matron to take 
him in till then, and the committee 
could decide what steps to take in the 
matter.

We talked over the affairs of the 
The matron said sheTallis children, 

thought theit relatives should be written 
to. Elsie is only allowed to send her 
letters through her father, and if any 
are sent in return, he receives them at 
the post office, and only reads to them 
what he thinks fit. If the relatives 
could be got to understand their posi
tion, they might perhaps be induced to 
assist the home, and Elsie might learn 
typewriting or get in some position so as 
to be able in the future to support her 
elder sister, who will not be able to do 
much for herself, though she works well 
in the home. The granddaughter of the 
Lieutenant-Governor visited the home, 
and was very much interested in the 
children. She brought cakes for the 
children, and promised to try and influ- 

the Lieutena.tt-Governor in the 
matter of grading Cook street.

Would it not be possible to get some 
kind, patriotic person to present the 
orphanage with a flag? The schools all 
have one.

Respectfully submitted.
A communication from a friend de

siring to adopt an orphan child was re
ceived, and the writer informed that 
satisfactory references muçt be forward-

ence

ed
Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Okell were 

appointed visitors tor February.
Hie matron’s report included the fol

lowing list of donations for January, 
Which were thankfully acknowledged:

A Friend, six pairs flannel drawers; 
Miss Lucas, several parcels of clothing; 
Mrs. M. King, large sack of oatmeal; 
Kindergarten Association, three framed 
pictures; Mrs. Shotbolt, clothing; 
Mowatt & Wallace, 100-Ib. sack of 
sugar; A Friend, cash, $4; A Friend, 
printing press; Mrs. Adams Ross, North 
Saanich, sack of onions; Jubilee Hospi
tal, three iron bedsteads; Miss M. Wil
son and Miss H. Boswell, a kindly visit 
to the children with cakes and buns 
for all; Mr. S. M. Robins, 12 tons coal 
(December and January); Times and 
Colonist, daily papers; Mrs. Lovell, box 
of apples; Mrs. G. A. Taylor, go-cart, 
infant's chair and clothing.

Want a Park.—A petition is being cir
culated at Esquimalt requesting the pro
vincial government to mûke a grant for 
a public park at Esquimalt.

Unbroken Cars.—Another carload of 
hardware reached here yesterday by the 
Ladysmith ferry and E. & N. railway, 
for Messrs. Walter 8. Fraser & Co., the 
hardware merchants of Wharf street. 
This means of getting their freight m 
carload lots means much for the mer
chants of Victoria.

Said Good-bye.—A party of friends 
assembled at the residence of Captain 
William Meyer, 108 Dallas road, yes
terday evening to bid good-bye to Mr. 
0. A. Gregg and Mrs. Gregg, who left 
this morning for Nelson, where Mr. 
Gregg will assume editorial control of 
the Nelson Miner. Qliite a number of 
friends accompanied the departing 
couple, to the Mainland steamer.
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He Jumped when he saw McLean with the gun 
pointed straight at him. Realizing that 
it was « time for prompt action, he 
sprang forward and knocked the rifle np. 
Then, closing on McLean, he disarmed 
him, and, summoning one of the crew, 
he soon had him in irons.
■ The unfortunate was placed in the 
chart-room, and three men were told off 
to watch him. All went well until Sat
urday night, when, while his three 
guards, who were walking the deck out
side the chart-room, had gone to the 
starboard side of the steamer to look at 
the lights, they said the unfortunate 
man pushed open the door on the other 
side of the chart-room and, running to 
the rail, with a loud cry he leaped 
into the sea.
Capt. Hall’s room, and he at once or
dered the engines stopped and reversed, 
and had two boats lowered.

Second Officer McCluskie took charge 
of one boat, while Boatswain» Charles 
Borg had charge of the other, each being 
manned by four men. The night 
not very dark, the moonlight being good, 
but the sea was rough, and the boats 
were lowered with difficulty. Bach 
tossed like a cork by the big waves, and 
was soon out of sight of the steamer. 
The boats searched carefully, but not a 
sign did either crew see of the lost man. 
Prevented from making a struggle for 
his life by the hand-cuffs which fettered 
his hands, he had presumably gone 
down like a stone in the surging waves, 
directly he struck the water. At all 
events, although the two boats were 
pulled up and down over the big seas 
for an hour and a half, nothing what
ever could be seen of the lost man. It 
was a forlorn hope from the start, for 
even a good swimmer with the use of 
both his hands would soon have been 
swept away in the swishing waters and 
drowned, with the chances very great 
against rescue; but with the unfortu
nate drink-crazed man, pinioned as he 
was with irons, there was no hope 
whatever. That the sea was rough in
deed was shown by the fact that one of 
the boats was swamped and filled with 
water, drenching the crew, wjien it was 
being hoisted back on the steamer. 
There being nothing else for it, the 
steamer continued her voyage, leaving 
the unfortunate McLean buried in the 
seas beyond the Cape.

yvwywyYvwvwywvk
Into the Sea K-i The WomanJohn McLean Leaps to Death 

from Walla Walla While 
In Irons. sss«

of the House. 31Was Suffering from Delirium 
and Attempted to Shoot 

the Captain.
over

The guards rushed to
Almost every woman at the head of a home meets daily 

with innumerable little worries in her household affairs. 
Perhaps they are too small to notice an hour afterwards, but 
these constant little worries have their effect upon the nervous 
system.

:k
fïThe steamer Walla Walla did not have 

an uneventful trip on the voyage from 
San Francisco which she completed 
Sunday night. There were exciting 
events galore, finally capped by a sad 
tragedy. The victim, John McLean, 
who had terrorized the ship until he was 
put in irons, leaped over the steamer’s 
aide at 11 o’clock on Saturday night, his 
wrists held to-gether in handcuffs, and 
was drowned. Two boats scoured the 
vicinity, tossed like corks in the rough 
sea for an hour and a half, but the un
fortunate man was never seen again, 
having evidently gone down at once.

The unfortunate. John McLean, was a 
man of about 40 years of age, and was 
said to be a native of New York. He 
had been working as a bar-tender at San 
Francisco, and from his ravings while 
suffering from delirium tremens on the 
steamer, it seems as though he was in 
fear of the consequences of some real or 
imaginary act at San Francisco. Prior 
to going to San Francisco he had been 
a bar-tender in the Totem saloon in 
Seattle, and was said to have friends in 
Victoria.

He was seen to be under the effects of 
liquor when he embarked at the Bay 
City and took up his accommodation in 
the second-class, 
steamer left her moorings when he began 
a search of the second-class quarters, 
looking, he said, for “ seven Native 
Sons,’’ who, he said, were following him 
“ to do him up ’’ for “ having got away 
with the wad.” As one of his fellow- 
passengers put it: “We all saw he was 
‘ bug-house ’ soon after he 
board, and the first night out he went 
the rounds of the bunks and looked into 
everybody’s face. Those fellows who 
were asleep he woke up, and roughly 
asked them to turn over so that he 
could see their faces. He woke me up, 
and after looking into my face, said,
* No, you ain’t one of ’em, but I’ll find 
’em all.’”

McLean grew worse and was soon vio
lent as the result of his delirium: Next 
morning he started his work of terroriz
ing the steamer’s company. Seizing 
one of the fire axes, he attacked the 
carpenter’s shop and wrecked it, smash
ing the match-boarding until it looked 
like a Kansas saloon after a visit from 
Carrie Natidn. This accomplished, he 
ran amuck with the axe, and stewards 
and passengers made tracks. Finally 
he was disarmed. Capt. Hall had been 
notified, and, coming down, he took the 
axe from the drink-crazed man.

There was not much of a struggle. 
Seeing the cap and brass buttons, Mc
Lean subsided. He told the captain of 
how “ they were after him." and Capt. 
Hall promising to protect him, he fol
lowed the captain to the upper deck. All 
day Friday Capt. Hall had supplied him 

- with bromo-potassium, egg-nogs and 
other nerve-bracers, and by night-time 
he was able to eat his meal and talked 
rationally. He was then released and 
went below, washed his face and put on 
a clean collar. He seemed to have re
covered, but it was soon shown that he 
had not.

He came on deck again, and, rushing 
into the stateroom of some saloon pas
sengers, he seized a rifle they had and 
went gnnning for Capt. Hall. The cap
tain had just stepped out of his room

5was

was

1mIt is these little worries that make so many 
women look prematurely old

Their effect may be noticeable in other ways, such as 
sick and nervous headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling of 
stant weariness, pains in the back and loins, heart palpitation 
and a pale or sallow complexion. The blood and 
néed attention, and for this purpose
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r*Dr. Ulilliams’ Pink Pills as

Hardly had the me.FOR RALE PEOPLE 7-Company Absorbed.—The Victoria- 
Yukon Company, of this city, has been 
absorbed by the Upper Yukon Consoli
dated Company, also of, Victoria. The 
manager of the consolidated companies 
is Mr. Mike King, of thts city, who has 
been manager of the Upper Yukon Com
pany and formerly occupied that posi
tion with the V. Y. T. Co., in which ne 
held large interests, even after his re
tirement from the management. The 
property transferred includes the mill 
and property at Bennett and the timber 
limits. It is understood that the mem
bers of the V. Y. T. Co. will continue 
their trading operations. It is not yet 
decided whether the mill at Bennett will 
be operated there or removed to Cariboo 
Crossing, where the company's other 
mill is situated.

are woman’s best friend. They are particularly adapted as a regulator in diseases peculiar to women. 
Through the blood and nerves the pills act upon the whole system, bringing brightness to the eye and a 
glow of health to the cheek. Thousands of wive and mo hers have testified to the benefit derived from 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

came on

WOMAN'S AILMENTS.
MrMNK,PO rn P0Ul • SJ RoChe’ 9Ue ’^ V 1 am forty-two years of age, and for several years past have suffered from ailments common to 

women. My blood was poor and watery ; I suffered from pains m the limbs and abdomen, and frequently experienced much trouble in walking Mv 
appetite was poor, I had frequent headaches, and sometimes attacks of dizziness. I tried several medicines but found no benefit from them and alm“ t 
despaired of regaining my former health. A friend who had been benefited by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People strongly urg^dmrTo 
give them a tnaL I did so and after using a cdfcple of boxes began to feel like a new person. I continued the use of the pills for some weeks long»
ohe,n j.,7as as *el1 as ever 1 had been m my 1,fe and able t0 do my work about the house as though I had never been sick I look unon Dr WilHW 
Pink Pills as a benefactor to humanity, and would strongly urge feeble women to give them a trial.” ' Wll lams

Back to the Fold.—Philip Chalk made 
his re-appearance in the city police court 
yesterday morning, after an absence of 
six months, during which time Philip 
has been walking the straight and nar
row path. His downfall was brought 
about by his old enemy—whiskey. He, 
was sentenced to pay a fine of $10, or 
in default spend 20 days in jail. For 
the first time in the recollection of the 
oldest man on the police force, Philip 
paid his fine, but not without murmur
ing. The ten-spot was the savings of 
the six months that he had been on the 
sober tack, and he was greatly aggrieved 
that the police should have waited until 
he had the money to pay his fine before 
arresting him, or before he had had an 
opportunity of spending it. Besides, he 
thought that he had done enough work 
for the city and government without 
pay, and they might have remitted the 
fine. But his objections went nn-i 
heeded.

. There are many imitations and substitutes, but these cannot cure and may 
1 work further harm. The genuine always have the full name—“ Dr. Williams6 

Pink Pills for Pale People,” on a box like the engraving on the left.

i

If your dealer does not have them they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviHe, Ont.I\

an(2 the artillery. Now, however, there Is
theTih^t SVttEftSra

animals ranging In height from 14.1 to 16.1 
?r?r,8'. CaTalry horses must measure from ; to lo.Stt and artillery from 15.2 to 
16 hands. Major Dent gives the following 
descriptions of the necessary qualifications:

The stamp of horse required for artillery 
purposes Is a blocky sort of horse, with as 
ranch breeding and bone as possible. The 
cava ry horse Is of a lighter type, with good 
shoulders, loin and neck. The mounted 
infantry cobs are a miniature horse. The 
best stamp I have come across is the 
French-Canadtan, the only fault in their 
case being often a shortness of rein (neck). 
U he type of horse, for whatever branch of 
the service required, should be that of an 
English hunter, with short legs, short can
non bone, good shoulders, back, ribs and 
kilns—the more breeding combined with 
strength the better. The faults I have 
chiefly found in the Canadian horses are 
too much length In the back, making a 
horse weak In his couplings, lightness of 
bone especially under the knee, and many 
horses are falling In the quarter, a com
plaint commonly called ‘goose rumped.’ ”

Canadian war Worses. philosophers of the eighteenth century are 
condemned In general; Including Montes
quieu for “L’esprit des Lois" and his “Let- 
tree Persanes:’’ Fontanelle still stands 
derated for his “plurality of worlds."

Our contemporary writers hold a conspic
uous place in the volume. Balzac catches 
It for all his love romances. So do Alex
ander Dumas, Eugene Sue. George Sand 
Ernest Feydeau, and Flaubert. Paul de 
Hock is not even mentioned: but Lamar
tine is stricken down for his “Jocelyn," 
his “Voyage en Orient” and his “Chute 
d un Ange.” Victor Hugo Is condemned for 
“*■«*» Dame de Paris" and “Les Misér
ables." Nothing Is said about his “Chatl- 
_ „ _ or his “Quatre-Vingt-Treize.”Emile Zola Is wiped out with the words 
"AH his works." The history of the French 
Revolution by Mlgnet is Included, but that 
of Thiers Is allowed to stand.

Wè might mention also the names of Ed
gar Qulnet and Michelet, the latter for six 
nstureU °"k8' and Jules slmon for "Religion

The Speech 
From the Throne

proofs of devotion and loyalty. Dur- T. Cutler. Messrs. E. J. Salmon, G. Rob
ing my journey I was, from personal erts, S. Roberts and W. T. Bragg, 
observation, much impressed with the On Saturday afternoon the funeral of
great activity displayed in the develop- the late Madame Bruno Heller took 
memt of the mining and agricultural in- place at 2:30 o’clock from the residence, 
dusteies of the country and with the Pandora avenue, and afterwards from 

merease ™ rts. Population, the Roman Catholic cathedral, where 
nIhaad tew-abidm g ÿar- appropriate services were conducted by 
acter of the immigrants are the subject t>pv pother AlthofF Th» fnîlnwimr of much congratulation, and afford am- nauTarero Chief Thomas D^sv
SWumnST USe£UlneS6 88 dtizena JB. ffieTR

It gives toe great pleasure to note the '%^0remaiMdo^hF^ïte*>Mrn „ 
excellent display made by Canada at rr1®-!6111™® 9* the late Mrs. George 
the um\ ereai exposition in Paris. The arrived on the steamer Walla
fine quality end varied character of Wall.a from San Francisco on Sunday 
Canadian natural and industrial pro- evening, and were buried at the eeme- 
ducts is evidenced by the number of “t Saanich yesterday afternoon at 
awards won in nearly every class of the 2:?P b,clock.
competition. It is a remarkable test!- °n Sunday afternoon the funeral took 
rnony to the effectiveness of our cold Place of the infant son of Rev. Mr. and

_________ storage transportation facilities that Mrs- Hicks, from the family residence.
fresh fruit grown in Canada secured a IîeT- "W. H. Barraclongh conducted the 

Ottawa, Feb. 7—To-day the Gover- !ar|?e Dumbe1' of the highest awards. It seimces.
nor-General delivered the Speech from 18 extremely gratifying to observe that, The funerals of John Fenton and
the Throne. It was as follows: 68 a re»ult of the display of Canadian George Phillips took place on Sunday
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate, resources, considerable foreign capital at 2:30 and at 2:45 from Christ Church 

Gentlemen of the House of Com- 1186 found its way to Canada for invest- cathedral. The funeral of George Phil-
inons ? ment, and that large orders from for- lips took place from the residence of

Since our last meeting the Emoire has cf! countries have been received for his brother-in-law, Charles Le Lievre, 
been called eTtotent tie SLTt Canadian goods. Pandora avenue. The services for both
tier late Majesty Queen Victoria The lmP?’ovement of the St. Dawrence funerals at the church and the graveuniversal regret ? and sympathy " with îï!îlt<V.C0U.^mut^ to engage the very care- were conducted by Rev. Canon Bean 
which the tidings of her decease have thl a^t^t,on oI government. During lands. The following were the pall 
been received throughe the entire civil- Sipaf^t, reY th? aluP channels have bearers for the late John Fenton: W
ized world afford the best testimony to lti&te s^A*<h„j!Uld ,deepe°cd> Additional BattershiU, H. Matthews, J. MacLeod
the manner in which she has at all times **1? been provided, W. R. Duncan, J. W. Fleming and H
discharged her duties, both as a woman g?»nh^ tUne there. W41 be tele" O. Townsend; and for the late George
and as a sovereign thoughout her un- I full? communication with Phillips, Messrs. W. North, D. Idbister,
precedentedly long aud glorious reign, j ^TV0T;„ ^“ese sdditional secruiibes w. Nunn, J. Isbister, W. H. Woods and
and I will venture to add that in nopor- S,d'*° m?ke sater and mOTe effl" A. Jacques,
tion of her vast territory were thees ra- ! Wee * the llkL ff6” a ,7at,erways 
itiments more profoundly felt than in the Æ d Atlantic.
Dominion of Canada, J.® slad to observe that the revenue

You will, I am sure, take everv action 5“d 1116 volume of trade con
to express your sympathy with the Roy- mider^tld^mmsl‘cd’ alld tTen show a 
al Family in their bereavement and your increase over the very largeloyalty to the new sovereign 7 dwmf. % Paat year.

The Canadian contingents in South the 11 b« submitted to you for
Africa have nearly nil returned and it better supervision of the export 
affords me a very great gratification to rtade m food products, and also in con- be able to ass^ey^thaftoe vtloTJd Sgtaï 7th ?" ^ «» Pacific
good conduct of our Canadian soldiere (tfiemTff Sft” 
haye called forth the highest encomi- tuÜ °_.the.^?use of Commons: 
urns from the several commandera under veaT will bewhom they L™ s«u^ before you, and the estimate for
duoufl contest. g toe ar succeeding year will likewise be

The union of the several nnovincee of Blaced upon the table at an early date.Australia toto one' StS" Gentmen^oT?
fines closely resembling those on which mons- f th H 01 ,Com'
™r^WLoto»nitoXnrnet5tato^l t0 yoUr =o"Bide«.
the consolidation of tiie tion* the mearoee to; be submitted to
1 am well assured will vmiJ y08» invoking Divine blessings upon theZS^^ttiati^s1 Me new labora 011 whi<*
commonwealth. entering.

Aatmg on the advice of my ministers,
1 bau. previously to the great grief 
which has befallen upon the nation, ten
dered an invitation on your behalf to n —
His Royal Highness the Duke of Corn- Laptl Turtle, late mate of the O. P. N.
•roll ad Yorke to conclude his intended steamer Amur, was laid to rest in Ross 
visit to Australasia by one to the Domin- Hay cemetery. There was a very large 
ton of Canada, and I am glad to be able attendance of sympathizing friends, and 
to inform yon that His Royal Highness ' many beautiful floral designs were prê
tas been pleased to signify his accept- ®«mted, showing the esteem in which the 
ance of the same. I still hope that that ! deceased was held by his employers and 
visit may not be considered impossible. I those who knew him. The funeral ser- 
I have no doubt of the warmth of the i vices were conducted by the members 
welcome with which he will be received, of the Masonic order and Knights of 

, Ï?6 Earned with Pythias lodges, both of which marched 
iJïïrîwS? to the progress being to the cemetery with the body. The 

the Pacific cable scheme, and pall was the bine ensign of the fisheries 
It,^l» ^n^Ilgnifly OCCnr toaelar Protection service of Canada, the de- 
^ <T ^ v ceased having at one time been an oQ3-
rwwL ti^<ra8'h cer on the Dominion government steamer
Canada es far aa Dawson Caty, and was Quadra. The following anted as nail- 
everywhere received with unqualified bearers: Capt Douglaa Brown, Chipt.

An Opening for the Farmers to Aid the 
Empire.

con-

■O- From Montreal Star.
’Tis an 111 wind blows nobody good. 

The war In South Africa, disastrous as it 
has been to many, has proved of untold 
benefit to others. Canada has profited large
ly both In a sentimental and a material 
way. The gallant conduct of her soldier 
boys, who braved the dangers and priva
tions of the campaign with the best of 
Britain’s veterans, has given her a prestige 
in the old country that she might otherwise 
never have gained, and she has also bene
fited from a commercial standpoint by the 
opening of the market which the demands 
of the war office have created for her pro
ducts. Next month will witness the de
parture for Capetown of the fourteenth 
shipment of Canadian produce for the Bri
tish army In South Africa—hay for the 
horses, and canned meats and preserved 
fruits for the men. Altogether the war of
fice has spent about a million dollars In 
purchasing supplies In Canada, and the ex
penditure would have been still larger If 
what was wanted had been obtainable. Un
fortunately, the Industries concerned are 
not yet fully developed, and so were un
able to supply the sudden demand. This Is 
a matter, however, that can be remedied 
aud it Is probable that In future a large 
share of the British army contracts for 
fodder and canned meats will be given to this country.

In another direction Canada has benefited 
and may benefit still more, by the war 
The campaign conducted as It has been on 
new lines, has created an altogether unpre
cedented demand for horses, so much so 
that the war office was obliged to go out 
side of Its usual sources of supply. The 
authorities called upon Canada to assist In 
furnishing the needed animals. Majot H 
t. Dent, late of the 7th Dragoon Guards 
and now one of the remount officers of the 
British Army being sent out here to select 
the hofses. In answer to the advertise
ments that appeared In the various papers 
a large number of horses were presented 
hut of these only a small proportion was 
found suitable.. Of those rejected, many 
of course, were unsound, but a very large 
number were rejected not because of anv 
physical defect, but simply because thev 
sere not of the proper type. What a loss 
this was to Canada may be Imagined when 
It Is stated that while 75 per cent, of the 
horses required In South Africa were pur
chased outside of Great Britain, only 3 per 
cent, were got In Canada, although she Is, 

The relative merit and effleienev of bîî,ter flttad for raising horsesFRMjABfcfsW Ersasassessfor making «ck people well, is clearly Major Dent, In commenting on the facts of 
shown in the intelligent character and î*16 ease, said: “I think a great stimulus 
standing of the people who are using it breeding In Canada should result
at the present time to cure nervous de- the^s>untrv0,Wh„ï0TW1.iîieuR brou*rht ot>t of 
eH1tirie£3STSnf1“dachea-r >^trïhorehughbredn8ira^e noTore^ie 
ami aDd kldney

Fame s Celery Compound to-da yi sthe ?î goo2 mares In the country. Judging from 
choice of physicians, clergymen, profee- L-T-T, l ,.ve bought and In many cases It
eional men, generally, bankers, mem- leav n|r the country."tars of parliament business men and jor^eMs^S^Mr^s^ 
our best people. When til health, sick- firm of live stock dealers' and agents the 
ness and suffering come to the old or T“lfer & Cllmie Co., Ltd of Montreal 
young, the wise and intelligent use 5” are lmnortlng a number of thorough-
5s;e'?„s,? srsastirynsa? »“« » « »«”■> i™ m” sssse.tt msss

wue _ no placed in various parts of the country.
Witn an established and unassailable whore their services will secure the

reputation for “making sick people well,” rp911‘t«. Three of these aro now on th»«r 
Paine’s Celery Compound is offered to 8 anfl WÎI! be IeîlHpd out
the weak and broken-down in health, ™ to s1Ch Mlvtdnnis

h’ènltwîlo6 th d ï™ IT,itixr?!y J,hl" Î mbve
health vigor and true life. Do direction, and cannot fall to have a fnvor. 

not be Induced: by snbtltuters to take "ble result on the horse breeding Industry 
the some celled jnet as good; Insist upon lri thl, country.
getting Paine’s Celery Compound the I , r'>rm,,r1y there were only two olmwee of 
kind that cures l purchased by Great Britain for mili

tary purposes, viz., those for the cavalry

THE NEI CENTURY Refers to Death of the Queen 
and the South African 

War.
roents”

Congratulates Australia on Fed
eration and Speaks of Cana

da’s Growing Trade.
Paine’s Celery 

Compound
Tbe omissions are no less strange than 

the designations. For example, we seek In 
vara In this new edition for the trace of 
'becensure8 which created such a flurry In 
18o9-6Q In regard to the pamphlets and 
books published on the Roman question. 
About, with all his semi-official works, and 
La Gueronnlere, who wrote at the dicta
tion of Napoleon III. “le Pape et le Con
gres’ have been condemned as belonging 
to the category of authors of "pamphlets 
de circonstance.”

THE CHOSEN MEDICINE OF OUR 
BEST PEOPLE.

Its Great Curing Virtues 
Have Been Long and 

Fully Tested."

ITtHAS NEVER DISAPPOINT
ED THE SICK.

Paine’s Celery Compound Being a 
Great Physician’s Prescription Is 

Recommended By the 
Ablest Doctors.

<y
THE NEW INDEX.

Revision of the List of Books Condemned 
by thç Vatican.

From the Courrier des Etats Unis.
A new edition of the Index is announced 

—that is to say, of the table of books 
hibited by the Pontifical Congregation 
daily charged by the constitution of Ben 

so °lt XIV with the censure in regard to 
books.

The present volume differs from all the 
preceding editions. Leo XIII. as he hlm- 
se*f sa>’8 in the preamble of the decree 
which precedes the table, desires. In accord: 
juice with the request of the French, Ger
man and Italian bishops, to apply to the 
old proscriptions certain modifications more 
In conformity with the spirit of the times. 
It Is therefore a complete revision and also 
a reduction or commutation of the 
tences formerly pronounced, or, as the 
ulssement86 f eIpresBea It» It la an adou-

For example, all the condemnations pre
vious to the year 1500 are effaced. Excepted 
also are the books which, notwithstanding 

reprehensible passages, are dlsttn- 
gnlahed by elegance of language, abundance 
of erudition, and a multiplicity of useful 
5®£?™enta, Lastly, all works dealing with 
forgotten disputes and controversies which 
have long since been settled, are taken 
from the list—that Is to say, pamphlets of an ephemeral nature. v
n Notwithstanding this partial amnesty, the 
list of works which still remain under the 
ban is long. It comprises 278 pages and 
each page covers on an average about a
?0tfinor3r.2& book's. •glTe an approx|mate 
~m Is a parfontI collection and many people 
will be surprised to find In it certain names 
Illustrious In the church. Among them are 
Bossnet and JaCqnes Benlgne for his “Pro- 
jet de réponse a M. de Tencln, archbishop 
of Embrun, communicated to the ecclesias- 
tlcs of the diocese of Troyes for their lnfor-

euro™ m6S d63 Salntes snr la vie lnterl-
xtenTB™ t!îe Philosophera are Michael de 

tol6?.V°,7hlï Estola." and Descartes fnr his “Meditations." his letters to Pere 
rt"teb-ln fact, all his philosophical works 
”cept those subject to revision, and his 

Discours snr les passions de l’Ame." After 
Descartes cornea Nicolas Malebranehe for 
acyeral works, especially his “Traite de la 
nature et de la grace." hls "Discours —
Ühe’îTvjTTÎf i™ lB. Tprlt'1'” bis "Fn»reti-
pisnni il h„7Sur 1"-métaphysique." Even Pascal is not spared, on account of his 

..Provinciales" and hls edition of P-nseea annotated bv Voltaire.
It is hardly necessary to say that all the

reality,, the Congregation examines 
only the works that have been denounced. 
Ihere are some among them whose charac- 
ter 1b such that there Is no need of calling 
attention to them on account of their gen
eral reprobation by the faithful. In this 
way certain apparent contradictions be explained.
oijtt5,Jnde^.18 mafle especially to solve 
difficult questions and to cut away certain 
scruples of conscience. The reading of the 
volume is for Catholics, and the oondem- 
nations which it enumerates are only to be 
regarded by Catholics,

pro-
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! Millions Of Women In The 
World Acknowledge The 

Great Advantages 
And Superior

ity Of

D1AHOND DYES

sen-Its Use Quickly Restores th 
Weak, Rundown and Ail

ing to Perfect Health.

A Wonderful Medicine.

ÊÈEEGHAM’S
PILLS

rM’M.iteS’SrsŒcMUHB
c stomach and liver.y ,«“ccctl,am ? will quickly restore Females 

r to complete health. They promotly remove any 
/ obstruction or irregularity of tFor a

> w,-ekhtehbKr3^ra:

\ by 

X LmïïS s2u*Jha' B«=b.m’s Pills have the

/ Msst J2id,elne ,be
> « itliont tiie publication of testimonials.

/ wiiLwt s riîïï.*618 spokta’ *nd ,hcy °®» »'«d 

f.* v Druggists.

For twenty-five years Diamond Dyes 
nave been acknowledged as the stan
dard of excellence for domestic dyeing 
in every part of the world.

Jealous competitors have labored bard 
to foist their crude preparations on the 
public, and in their work of deception 
have imitated aa closely as they dared, 
the style of package used' by the 
facturera of Diamond Dyes.

The manufacturers of adulterated 
dyes have deceived many people in the 
past. However, one trial of fhe com
mon dyestuffs was enough for those who 
bought them. The deceptions sent home 
dyers back to the ever reliable Diamond 
Dyes, so easy to use and always suc
cessful.

The new century comes in with Dia
mond Dyes leading the whole world, and 
the demand increases every day. While 
many erode dyes have died with the old 
century, there ig still need to exercise 
care in buying, 
still a stock of
desire to dispose of. Home dyers who 
wish to save money, avoid failure, logs 
of goods and bitter disappointments, 
should insist upon getting the warranted 
Diamond Dyes when they ask for then.

o
LAID AT REST.■kk manu-

Sunday afternoon the body of the late

as some merchants have 
common dyes which they

snr
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